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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
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The News Has Been

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

195S

PRICE YEN

CENTS

Hope Receives

Charged
In Teenage

7

First

City Council Receives

Award

Beer Parties

Budget

-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Five men have been arraignedbefore JusticeLawrenceDe Witt as
the result of a series of drinking
partiesinvolving minors. Prosecutor James W. Bussard has authoraed warrantsfor at least seven
persons in a crackdown on activity
of this kind.

for

1958-1959

James J. Bruhn, 17, and Daniel
La Rue, 17, both of Grand Haven,
were assessed 835 fine and $4.30
costs on charges of furnishing beer

a minor. Robert Gable, 33,
Grand Haven, also charged with
selling and furnishingbeer to a
minor, was sentenced to pay *50
to

Steffens

fine, $4.90 costs and serve 20 days

Gordon Lyons, 17, route

Haven, charged with

1,

Grand

His cousin, Raymond Lyons, 31, of
389 Columbia Ave., Holland,pleaded not guilty this morning to a
charge of furnishingbeer to Gordon Lyons, and trial will be held
without a Jury before Justice De
Witt April 8 at 11 a.m. Lyons furnished $100 bond.

I LIKE TO CLIMB TREES — So soys five-year-oldRyan
Woodall who. thanks to a successfulheart operation last July,
can now climb trees and play around to his heart'scontent.
Ryan, who expects to enter school next fall, has made a full
recovery followingcomplicated surgery. The defect was
discovered when he was three months old. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Woodall of 284 West 22nd St.

144-Page Document
Will Get Final Action
First

Meeting

May

in

Paul Fried

transporting

beer, paid $35 fine and $4.30 costs.

and Kouw

Are Dissenters in
7-2 Council Vote

in jail. v

City Council will return to the
practiceof holding informal meetings preceding regular meetings,it
was decided after a lengthy discussion Wednesday night.

The Hope

A proposed city budget

College international
named winner of a $500 first prize in a
national program contest it was
announcedtoday by Dr. Irwin J.
Most Councilmen favored a simLubbers, college president.
ple program of discussing the
Dr. Lubbers receivednotification
agenda at supper meetings precedo f the award Wednesdayin a teleing regular meetings, and previous
gram from Dr. Paul Fried, Hope
suggestionsof requiring Councilclub sponsor and member of the
men to submit motions in writing
history department, who is attending the national IRC convention or denying the right to introduce
new business except in emergenin Washington, D. C.
cies were discarded.
Dr. Fried reported the display
The vote favoring informalmeetwill be exhibited in the New York
relations club has been

Brent Boyink, 18, Grand Haven,
charged with furnishing beer to a
minor, was expectedto be arraigned today, and Lorence Roloff,
20, also of Grand Haven, is scheduled to appear Saturday on a
charge of transportingbeer.
World Affairs Center for one month
State police and city police as- He is at the conventionwith Ezra
sisted in the investigation involving Gearhart of the Hope facultyand
drinking parties at Rosj Mound a number of Hope students.
The award was given for Hope's
south of Grand Haven, at the gravel pits in Robinson township, at IRC participation. This group, one
Hofma’s Park in Grand Haven. of the most active organizationson
From 20 to 50 young people at- the campus, made posters of its
tended such parties lasting from projectswhich includethe Vienna
summer school,Hawkinson Mem7 p.m. to midnight, police said.
orial lectures, communityambassador and a long range program of
combined language study and in-

for 1958-

59 calling for a tax outlay of $549,*
843.58 was submitted to City Council

Wednesdaynight by

City

Mana-

ger Hert) Holt.

The

144-page executive budget

covered

all

aspects of the general

fund, Public Library,Holland Hospital, debt serviceano utilities. In

general, each subject

was

clas-

sified in 10 columns, listing code

numbers, classifications, expenditures of the last two years, figures

ings was 7 to 2, and Councilmen

proposed by departments and those

Henry Steffens and Robert J.
Kouw asked to have their dissent-

The last column is

ing votes recorded.

one

recommendedby

the city, manager.
left

blank. That

will be the actual appropria-

Since holding or cancellingintion by City Council.Final action
formal meetings had not been a
and public hearing will be held
Council decision, Councilman Kouw
the first meeting in May.
questionedwhy Council was asked
The general fund, covering aQ
(Sentinel photo)
ANYONE FOR A SNOWBALL FIGHT?— Thest sunboHttn phases of city operationother than
to make a decision. He figured it
are pretty happy about the balmy weather they are having
was up to the mayor.
utilities, library, hospital and
it
it
Mayor Robert Visscher, who canfor spring vacation, but they found that the sun still hasn't
debt service, lists a total estimated
celled pre-councilmeetings after
expenditure of $801,606.77with
gotten around to melting all the snow. They sav it's fun to
Council "impulsively” voted 5 to
ternational relations.
$438,134.58to come from taxes and
combine summer and winter sports, like sunbathing and
Another activity while the group 4 last Jac. 15 to remove the tem$468,474.49from other sources. The
snowballing, although they miaht have been more comfortwas in Washingtonwas the ap- porary traffic diverterat 29th and
library budget calls for $42,708
able with mittens. The girls, all students at E.E. Fell Junior
pearance of Charles Lemmen, Central, explained his stand. He
and debt service covering Civic
High School, are: seated, left .to right, Judie Van Liere, Sue
Center and hospital bonds, $68,000.
Eugene Groenhof, 19, of 10343 Holland club vice-president, on a said the sole purpose of briefing
• A happy boy climbing a tree alPaw Paw Dr., a freshman major- college news conferenc program. sessionsis to avoid rash motions Thompson, Carol Brondyke; standing, Ginny Veeder, Ann
No allocations are listed for hosVan Eenenaam, Mary
(Sentinelphoto)
ways is a picture of energetic hapand resolutionson the floor of
pital or utilities.
ing in chemistry at Hope College,
piness.
Council without sufficient time to
In his budget message, City
this evening will attempt to blast
2
think clearly.He also expressed
ir
Manager Holt said two consideraa five-foot,two-inch, 24-poundrockir
But five-year-old Ryan Woodall
sharp concern over Council’sretions appear to distinguishthis
et some two miles into the air.
has a particular,reason to be hapIn Five
versals in several matters.
budget from those of previous
py over such activity. He can do
The firing will take place someNo pre-council meetings have
years. "First of all, the trend of
so today without danger, after a
time between 5 and 6 p.m. from
A Holland man’s car this morn- been held since the second meetgeneral economic conditions is
successful heart operation last July
the county gravel pits on Fairview
ing was describedby Ottawa ing in January, and one of the noanyone’s guess because of the
in Chicago.
Rd. south of Zeeland.
County deputies as damaged in
general
paradox of recession and unemRyan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Further discussion on the merits Gene, who said be has been work- excess of its value after being in- ticeable effects
lengthening of regular sessions,
ployment in the midst of rising
Charles Woodall of 284 West 22nd
ing
oq
rockets
for
abou.
four
and
of diagonaltraffic diverters in Holvolved in two traffic accidenti plus certain surpriseelement! on
prices and wages. Secondly, the
St., appeared healthy enough at
land occupied a good share of the a half years, built the rocket him within five minutes.
a variety of subjects.
traditional amoone - of general
birth, but three months later the
monthly meeting of the Holland •elf at a cost of about $10. CalAt 10:15 a.m., a car driven by
Mayor Visscher,who likes meet- The weatherman’sforecast for
fund revenue to be derived from
physician detected a heart defect
Planning Commission Tuesday vin Fleser, physics instructorat Henry Blaukamp,77, of 109 Burke ings orderly coupled with neat
the operation o> the electric utility
— a hole in the upper chamber. night in City Hall.
Zeeland High School, supervised St., collidedwith the rear of a agendas, pointed to the old-time temperatures in the 50’s and light
must be reappraised."
The heart defect had but little A 'citizens committee of 12 per- the project.
car driven by Mrs. Olga DeKok, system when Council committees April showers is reassuringto HolHolt questionedwhether the
effect on Ryan in the first years, sons was representedby five memThe rocket is loaded with a three- 30, of 672 Graafschap Rd., on would submit reports "cold" and land residents who clearly remempresent economic adjustment is a
but there was the ever present bers Tuesday night. This commit- quarter to one-quartermixture of North River Ave. Deputies said Council was taking formal action
temporary conditionto be followber how the mercury soared to 83
danger that it would get worse. tee had been appointed by the zinc and sulphur,Gene said, and Mrs. DeKok was waiting fo. the about 90 per cent of the times on
ed by another cycle of boom and
degrees
on
a
sweltering
April
day
And when he went to Chicago last planning commissionas an out- a five per cent additionof gun- light at Lakewood Blvd. and later matters on which they were not
Inflation or whether it is the start
July for surgery, the hole was larg- growth of a public meeting Feb. 4 powder.
two years ago.
ticketed Blaukamp for failure to fully informed.
of a long term economicdecline.
er than physicianshad expected — in LongfellowSchool on traffic dikeep an assured clear distance The subject of informalmeetings At that time, people enjoyed the
Thus the question facing the city
in fact a half-inch hole.
verters.
between cars. The damage at this was reintroduced by Councilman unusuallywarm weather, but since
To encourage a new public li- in terms of its financial and serCommitteemembers present Several
The surgery was done by Dr. E.
point was estimated by deputies Ernest Phillips who asked that the
a wild twister slammed through brary for Holland, the board of dir- vice pattern is whether to reE. Fell, Jr., of Chicago, son of were Gordon Zuverink, Bert Gebat $50 each to Mrs. DeKok's 1953 matter be taken from the table.
ectors of the Woman’s Literary trench, stand pat or continue its
School Supt. EmeritusE. E. Fell ben, Jay Peerbolt,Charles Cooper In Local
model and Blaukamp's 1935 model. Last March 5, Phillips moved re- Hudsonvilleon April 3, 1956, kill- Club has adopted a resolution en- program of slow but steady proand Henry Hekman. Gebben who
and Mrs. Fell of Holland.
Blaukamp told deputies he sumption of informal meetings ing 18 persons,local resident! are couragingcitizensto contribute gress. Holt based the budget on
Several cases were processed in thought there was no damage and scheduled 6 p.m. in CouncilChamIt was a delicate operation, but lives on Central Ave. definitely
wary of hot days in early spring. gifts, large and small, to a library the assumption that by Jan. 1, the
highly successful. Ryan had round- favored traffic divertersbut the Holland Municipal Court the last continued on towaid home. At- bers, plus the requirement of writThe mild, clear weather which fund which has been established economic trend will be clearly on
the-clock care for several days others, while recognizing the value few days.
tempting to turn the corner off ten motions. But in dropping the prevails in Holland today is per- with the Greater Holland Com- the upswing, and the budget proAppearing before Judge Cornelius 136th Ave. onto Burke St., Blau- original motion and making a new
in the criticalpost-operative period. of the program, questioned the
fect for vacationing students,but munity Foundation.
poses to maintain the presentproAnd when he returned home, 15 need at the present time in that vander Meulen were Edmund kamp said he couldn’t turn the motion, Phillips’ action provoked it’s so delightfullynormal, that
gram of services with some items
The club also will appointa new
days later, he had to be quiet for area. The general feeling was that Oonk, of 910 West 32nd St., speed- wheel. He ran off the road and a wrangle on parliamentary pro- nobody is likely to get the Jitters
of improvement where the need is
public
library
committee
which
a month. But now he is fully re- they did not care to be inconveni- ing, $10; Tom Allan Aardema, struck a street sign, deputiessaid. cedure.
most indicated or where necessity
about tornado weather. While the
will cooperate with other organcovered, and happy as any other enced until a real need develops. route 4, speeding, $12; George
The matter was finally resolved sun is warm enough for sunbathdictates.
izations
of
the
community
workIt appears that a decision will Mannes, of 321 Douglas, speeding,
lively five-year-old. There is one
by City Attorney James E. Town- ing teenagers, it’s not quite hot
Such items involve one additioning toward final accomplishment of
other member in the family, an have to be made at some point $10; Carl H. Eggebrecht, Grand
send who said action of this type enough to get anything near to a
al fireman, one additionalpolice
a
new
public
library
for
the
Holwhether Central Ave becomes a Rapids, speeding,$14; Andrew D.
eight-year-old sister.
officer, some new equipment, reis a policy matter rather than a sunburn.
land people.
Ryan’s successful operationis to through street or remains a resi- Verschure, Jenison, speeding,$10.
legislativ matter, and Council was
placement of obsoleteor worn-out
Alverna F. Bolles, of 316 West
The foundation has a fund of $400 equipment, and a near doubling
some degree the result of years of dential street. The committee will
quite within its rights to make a
for the library, collectedby the of the amount provided for general
Ninety-nine 7th and 8th grade decirion on informal meetngs at
research — a projectnow carried continueits study and meet again 28th St., interfering with through
G.
children of the communityin their relief.
on by the Heart Association. The with the planning commission in traffic,$12; Howard Bos, of 95 Jean Teens in three bus loads will a formal meeting.
West 20th St., stop sign, $5; James left from the Camp Fire Girls
Million-Pennycampaign to aid a
MichiganHeart Associationis or- the near future.
Holt said the city’s electric utilCouncilman Raymond Holwerda, Dies at
program to provide an adequate ity is faced with a major expanCommitteemembers not present F. Crowle, of 115 East 25th St., office at 1 p.m. Wednesday on a who moved the return to simple
ganizing a unit for Ottawa county,
Mrs. Geertje*DeYoung, 93, of library.
and organizationis expected to be Tuesday night were Howard Kooi- right of way to through traffic, trip to Detroit.
sion program within the next few
pre-council meetings, defended the
They stayed overnight at right of any Councilmanor any Graafschap, died early today at The club is not overlookingthe years, and the BPW has requested
effected at a meeting tonight at ker, Rev. Miner Stegenga, Jack $22; Esther Neuman, route 6,
8 p.m. in Holland Hospital, to Plewes, Ronald Kobes, James Hal- speeding,$10; Calvin Lee Schaap, Greenfield Village and tour De- citizen to bring up any subject be- the Glenwood Convalescent Home possibility of a donor who might that all earnings of the electric
which all persons interestedare lan, A1 Kalkman and E. T. Hoi- of 323 East Washington Ave., Zee troit and take a short trip into fore Council and objected to the in Lament, where she was taken provide a library named for him- utilityin excess of $100,000 a year
land, improper backing, $12.
Canada. The return trip will be suggestionthat all motions be sub- last Saturday.
self or herself or for the family. foi the next five years be retained
invited. Dr. George Smit of Hol- men.
She was born in Germany and
In other business,the commis- Joseph Ray Vermeulen, route 1, tonight.
land is county chairman.
mitted hours in advance in writing.
Action by the board came as the by the utility for expansion purMrs. Derk Van Raalte is gener- He said the right-to-know bill in formerly lived in Vogel Center and
Speaker tonight will be Dr. Leo sion is continuingstudy on a re- speeding,$10 suspended after trafresult of a communicationfrom poses. In order to absorb part of
J. Kenney, eminent heart sur- quest of Peter Yff for rezoningcer- fic school; Stanley Kleeves, route al chairman. Chaperones are Miss the Michigarlegislature was not moved to Holland 30 years ago. the Public Affairs committee which the shortage created by limited
geon of Grand Rapids. His sub- tain sectionsin the neighborhood 6, speeding, $11; Peter Pendok, Shirley Rozeboom, Miss Joan reportedout of committee, and re- She was a member of the Graaf- staged a panel discussion on local electric profits, Holt proposed a
ject will be "Advances in Heart of 13th and Maple Ave. to build a route 2, Ada, right of way, $17; Brown, Miss Mary Kuiper, Miss Jerred to correspondence he had schap ChristianReformed Church. libraries during National Library sewage service charge to raise
Florence Ten Have, of 229 South Karen Vander Werf, Mrs. Robert
new store.
Surgery Through Research."
had with the author which assured Surviving are two daughters, Week. At that time, one librarian $40,000for financing this service,
Attending the session were Maple St., Zeeland, interfering ?. Underhill, Mrs. John Van Dyke, the local body that the bill was Mrs. Dave Schripsema of Holland; pointedout that the people of Hol- and it is expected that the BPW
Mrs. Julius Lubbers, Mrs. Clare oot intended to outlaw informal Mrs. Henry Workman of Grand
Chairman Willard Wichers, Ernest with through traffic, $17.
land should be ashamed to be con- before July 1 will recommend a
Michael Klein, 80,
Harvey D. Jalving,of 233 East Walker, Mrs. William Weather- meetings, but provided that formal Rapids; one stepdaughter, Mrs.
Phillips, C. Klaasen, L. A. Wade,
tent with a library covering half system of sewage servicecharges
Succumbs at
Laverne Serne, Consultant Bob 11th St., red flasher, $12; Charles wax, Mrs. George Piers and Mrs. action must be taken at public or Addie Mellinger of Ithaca; one of the second floor of City Hall. to place the sewage system
stepson, Ben De Young of McBain;
Boatman, City Manager Herb Holt Van Oven, of 144th Ave., red Laverne Regnerus.
regular sessions.
The Library Board itself has been on a self-supporting utility basis.
Michael Klein, 80, of 571 Maple
This is the first of three such
17 grandchildren;16 great grandThe proposed budget provides
and
Budding
Inspector William light, $6; Wynnen Bruursema,of
Councilman
Henry
Steffens,
also
studyingways and means for over
Dr., Central Park, died Monday
21 West 15th St., stop sign, $12.
trips being planned for this age opposed to any rule restricting children.
for
a 2Vi per cent general
Layman.
a
decade.
afternoonat his home following an
group of Camp Fire Girls. The free speech, said he enjoyed Coun- Relativesand friends may meet
cost of living increase in salarextended illness. Mr. Klein was
Mrs. Dena Van Uithoven
trip is financed from proceeds of
the family at the Nibbelink-Notier
ies and wages. This adjustment,
cil meetings more without informal
born in The Netherlands. He Mayor Exchange Day
the annual candy sale.
Funeral Chapel tonight and Fri- Graveside Services
coupled with the 2Vt per cent inDies
in Eastmanville
sessions.
Councilman
William
worked as a printinginspectorin May Be Cancelled
crease authorized last year, reHearings said he had found infor- day from 7 to 9 p.m. Saturday Held for Infant Boy
Chicago until his retirementeight
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
morning the body will be taken to
sults in a 5 per cent increasedurDon't
Shoot
Air
Rifles
mal
sessions
highly
instructive
and
years ago when he came to live It is possible that Holland may Mrs. Dena Van Uithoven,84, forGraveside services were held at ing the two-year period, but bethe Veldsma Funeral Home at
generally valuable.
at Central Park. He was a mem- not observe Mayor Exchange Day mer Grand Haven resident, died at Within City Limits
McBain where services will be held 11 a.m. Tuesday at Pilgrim Home cause of the uncertaintyof econober of 'Central Park Reformed
at
3 p.m. Burial will be in the Cemetery for Daniel John Vander- mic conditions. Holt recommends
this year, City Council was in- 7 a.m. Tuesday in the home of a
Holland police recently have re- Amy Jonio, 8, Dies
Church.
niece,
Mrs.
Marian
Larson,
with
Vogel
Center Cemetery. Arrange- beek, infant son of Mi. and Mrs. that council approval be withheld
ceived a number of complaints
Surviving are his wife Bessie; formed Wednesday night.
whom she had made her heme in concerningyoungstersshootingair In St Mary's Hospital
ments are by Clarence Mulder and Gerald Vanderbeek,Jr., of 221 until June 18 to allow another
Councilman John Bellman, chairone son, Peter J. Klein of Chicago;
Lakewood Blvd. The baby was look at the economy and relief
Eastmanville.Mrs. Van Uithoven rifles in the city.GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Amy Sons.
five grandchildren and two great man of the receptioncommittee,
dead at birth in Holland Hospital rolls. If economy worsens, the
was born in Grand Haven. Her Stressingthe danger of broken Kathleen Jonio, 8-year-old daughgrandchildren;three sisters, Mrs. said word has been receivedfrom
Sunday evening.
husband died in 1926. She was a windows and permanentinjury to ter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mission Guild Hears
amount of money providedfor this
Trientje Mulder, Mrs. Peter Drok Mesick village that it does not care
member of Second Reformed eyes, Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff, Jonio, route 1, Coopersville,died
Surviving besides the parents, adjustment in the general fund
and Miss Koos Klein, all of The to participatein Exchange Day. Church.
Mrs. Francis Dykstra
are the grandparents, Mr. and would be availablt for general
pointed out that it is against the in St. Mary’s Hospital,Grand
Netherlands.
The committee suggested that
Besides the niece, she is survived city ordinance to discharge an air
Rapids
Wednesday
evening
after
a
The Mission Guild of Central Mrs. Richard Bell of Holland and relief purposes, if needed.
The body is at the Dykstra Fu- the Michigan Week committee be by three nephews, John Klaver of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vanderbeek
Holt’s figures list an increase
long illness.
Park Reformed Church met at the
neral Home and was taken to contacted for a re-pairing, but no East Lansing, Dr. Glenn Faber of rifle within the city limits.
Sr. of Grand Haven, the great in the property tax rate of $1.98
Violators
or
their
parents
are
She
was
born
in
Grand
Haven
church Tuesday evening.
the Mulder Funeral Home, 6027 definite action was taken.
Detroit and Martin Klaver of Dela- subject to fines, the chief said, and
and had lived in the Coopersville The group heard Mrs. Francis grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Fred per $1,000 of assessed valuation,
Roosevelt Rd., Chicago. Funeral
Mayor Robert Visscher indicated ware.
the air rifles may be confiscated. area. She was in the second grade Dykstra, who spoke on "Which Bell and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cos- computed on a current assessed
services will be held today in he was pretty busy himself, and
Funeral services will be held at
of the South Evergreen School.
Way Are You looking?" She pre- ter, all of Holland and Mrs. John valuationof $32,992,145. The proForest Home Cemetery in Chicago. wouldn’tbe too disappointedit the
p.m. today from Kinkema Land Burned
posed tax rate is $16.67 per $1,000
'
Besides the parents she is sur- sented the following thoughts: Vanderbeekof Grand Rapids.
event were cancelled this year.
Funeral Home with the Rev. F. C.
The Rev. Charles Vanderbeek, of assessedvaluation, as compared
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
vived by two listers, Sue and Nan "Looking backward recedes proCareless Use of Firearms
Dolfin officiating. Burial will be
A conservationofficer in a depart- and four brothers, Rodney, Dennis, gress, looking downwarddepresses, pastor of Rose Park Reformed with last year's rate of $14.69. He
in Lake Forest Cemetery.
Lawrence Newman, 46, of ni Ticketed in Accident
ment plane Tuesday spotted a fire Donald and Thomas; the maternal looking outward presents vision, Church, officiated at the funeral said for this increase,which Is in
Fairbanks Ave., Tuesday morning William DeWitt, 17, of route
on government land in section S3, grandfather, Ernest Lindberg of looking heavenward transforms." services- Arrangementswere by line with increasedcosts generally,
the Dykstra Funeral Home.
the ctizens will benefit from an impleaded guilty to a charge of care- Zeeland, was ticketed 'by Ottawa Suffers Fracture
Grand Haven township, and alerted Coopersville and the paternal
Devotions were led by Mrs. Jacproving program of police, fire
less use of firearms when arraign- County deputies for driving withGRAND HAVEN (Special)
conservationofficers who brought grandmother,Mrs. Emily Jonio ob Boersma and Mrs. Vernon Avand inspectionprotection,park,
ed before Justice E. Jay Van out due caution followinga two- Airs. Edward Norris, fell in the the blaze under control after about of Muskegon.
Sign
Falls
on
ery. Mrs. Don Zeedyk presented
recreation, street, engineeringand
Wieren. Newman was fined $25 car collisionTuesday at 10:90 p.m. yard of her home on Mercury Dr., two acres were burned over. The rosary will be recited at the lesson on Luke. The business GRAND HAVEN (Special)
and $4.30 costs plus 10 days in jail, on Mr2l just east of Highland Ave. at, 12:90 this noon and suffereda There were pine trees on the land, the Kammeraad Funeral Home meeting was conducted by Mrs. Robert Kuhlman, 30, of 503 Jack- general governmental services.
with an additional10 days if the Deputies said his car wandered severe leg fracture and was taken some planted 14 years ago. Offi- Friday at 9:90 p.m.
Simon Sybesma.Plans were com- son St., received severe lacera
fine and costs are not paid. Ot- over the center line to collide with to Municipal Hospital.He home cers said a brisk wind would have
Funeral services will be Satur- pleted for the White Breakfast to lions on the left leg when a large RestrictionsLifted
tawa County deputie*said the of- a car driven by Reiner Vaupell, adjoins the propertyof Holiday been disastrous. Since nobody re- day at 10 a.m. at St. Michael’s be held in the church Thursday at sign he was erecting at Challenge| The Ottawa County Road Comfense occurred in the 'yard of 78, of 116 East lath St. Damage Inn which Mrs. Norris and her bus sides in the immediatearea, the Church in Denison with the Rev. 9:30 a.m. It was announcedthat Stamping and Porcelain Co. fell on mission has announced that weight
Newman’s home Monday about to the cars was estimatedby dep- band operate. The place of bus blaze could have gone unnoticed Charles Salatka officiating.Burial the Mother - Daughter Banquet him at 8 ajn. Tuesday. He was restrictions on county roads will
8:30 p.m. when he allegedly dis uties at $400 to VaupeU’s 1946 iness will be closed till further for a long time, had there been will be in SL Mary’s Cemetery, would be held on May 6. Closing taken to Municipal Hospital for I be liftad. affective at 8 a.
charged a shotgun.
modal and at $900 to D^Witt'a 1964 notice.
no air spotting.
Mine.
i Friday. -
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, APRIL

Zeeland Firm
Gets Paving

Contract
Committee
Agreed on Definite
Need for Building
Library

Hospital Notes

Couple Returns from Honeymoon Recreation

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Dennis Ter Horst,
route 4; Deborah Rademaker, 3538
Lakeshore 4ft.; Diane and David
Ter Haar, 99 West 32nd St.; OUie
Mullins, route 4; Mrs. Garrett
Lanom, 114 160th Ave.; Mrs. John
Elsinga, 365 Maple Ave.; Mrs.
Russell Koeman, 529 Pine Crest
Dr.; Rosalinda Vasquez, 183 East

Plan

Recommendations for $22,253.45
for capitalimprovementsfor recreation as okayed by the joint
Council-Board of Education Committee on Recreation was submitted to City Council at its regular

16th St.

Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Henry Pathuis and baby, 340 East
24th St.; Mrs. Donald Van Dyke
and baby, 1658 Ottawa Beach Rd.;

Hospital births list a son born
cent differential per square yard Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Fetherston,322 Hoover Blvd.; a
on curb and gutter quotations.
daughter,Judy Esther, born today
Councilman Raymond Holwerda to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Pennell, 171
questioned why the city did not East 14th St.

cuit Court Tuesday,

some

for ar-

and one for violation of probation.
Willis Dale

Van Huis, 24,

of 483

,

Washington Ave., Holland,who had
been placed on probation for one
year last Oct. 14 for malicious

an animal, had his probation revoked and was sentenced '
to serve 18 months to four years at
Southern Michigan Prison at Jackson. Van Huis was one of a group
which allegedly slaughtereda heifer on a farm.
His probation was revoked after
the probation department reported
he had failed to reportjp the probation officer and also had failed
to support his wife and two chilkilling of

Also included was a concrete
block, brick faced building, 24 by
36 feet to be built at Fairbanks
Park with rest room facilitiesand
play and warming room at an estimated $9,270.20Regrading and
resurfacingof Van Tongeren Field
for $500 brought the total to $22,-

City Engineer Lavern Serne said CentralAve.; Colleen Kooiker, 151

-

raignment. others for disposition

consultant.

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were John Prince, 608

(Special)

Several persons appeared in Cir-

ed tha*. after bids are received he
believed the projects could be accomplished for less.
Originallydrawn up; by the citizens advisory committeeon recreation,the improvementsinclude
blacktop, gravel base, curb, basketball backstop with concrete
footings at the five elementary
public schoolsat an estimated cost
of $12,483.25 .These estimateswere
made by Arthur Read, building

ing, mostly because of a 20 to 25-

for curb and gutter.

GRAND HAVEN

meeting Wednesday night.
The plan was presentedby Councilman John Van Eerden, a member of the joint grout>, who report-

paving and resurfacing program to
East 15th St.; Mrs. Herman OrtWest Shore Construction Co. of man, route 2; Mrs. Kenneth BauZeeland for its low bid of $36,206.66.
man, 11630 Adams St.; Benjamin
West Shore Co. was one of three Dykstra. 445 East 24th St.; Mr$.
entering bids.
Sly Gibson, 56 West 13th St.; Paul
But Council spent fully 25 min- Boschman,4609 Woodlawn Ave.,
utes discussingunit bids on pav- Chicago.

and

Given

To Council

City Council Wednesday night Mrs. Theodore De Graaf, 1700
awarded contracts for the 1958 Washington St.; John Volkema, 76

advertiseseparate bids for paving

3, 1958

dren.
work usuallyis better coordinated East 18th St.; Steven Mark ZonneStephen Miles Kirkwood,18, of
under one prime contractor,and belt, 311 West 31st St. (Discharged
97
Vi East Eighth St, Holland, who
same
day);
John
G.
Jipping,
route
Mayor Robert Visscher said Holwas returned here from Key West,
land has been quite fortunate in 1; Richard Hagadone, Spring Lake;
253.45.
Fla., Saturday by Sheriff and Mrs.
cashing in on low estimates be- Mrs. Bernard J. Topp, 569 West
L. A. Wade, chairman of the
Jerry Vanderbeek, pleaded guilty
cause it got its specifications out 18th St; Mrs. Neil Kuiken, 304
citizens advisory group, explained
Tuesday to a rape charge. He failearly. It was felt nothing would Washington Blvd.; Mrs. William H.
it was the feeling of the commited to provide $1,000 bond for his
be gained by rejecting all bids and Huessing,225 West 11th St.
tee that after firm bids are rereturn April 17.
readvertising for separate conDischargedWednesdaywere
ceived and if all of the projects
Kirkwood was one of four subMr. and Mrs. George B. Cook
tracts, particularly when Engineer Mrs. Tienie Batjes, 122 East 15th
can’t be completed within the budjects charged with raping a 14Serne said the bidder had St.; Sidney Woudstra, 311 West Miss Jean Anne Hangartner, A reception was held at the home
get, it was suggested the brick facyear-old girl last Aug. 31 in Hol“guessed” at the curb and gutter 18th St.; Mrs. Jerry Pennell, 171 daughter of Mrs. John A. Hangart- of Mrs. Nick Perfelt, following the
ing on the Fairbanks Park building
land. He was stationedwith the
quotations, and was not aware of East 14th St.; Mrs. Henry Klomp- nei of Finland,Minn., and George wedding. Miss Diane Elaine Hanbe deferred until July 1, 1958.
Navy at Great Lakes 111., at the
a 20 per cent increasein cement arens, 77 East 18th St.; Raymond B. Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bud gartner, sister of the bride, was
On May 1, 1957, City Counciland
Cook of 1345 Lakewood Blvd., ex- in charge of the guest book. Miss
time and later was transferredto
prices.
Brooks, route 2, Fennville; Berthe Board of Education each earKey West, Fla. At first he refused
When the vote finally was taken trand Glaster, 51 East 18th St.; changed marriage vows March 8 Judy Himes and Miss Ann Nikolai, marked $10,000 for recreationimin the Zion Lutheran Church at cousins of the bride, assisted with
to waive extradition. He was arafter 25 minutes,it was unanimous. Francis James Shuck, Burnips.
provements. The Council-Boardof
Finland, Minn.
raigned in Holland Municipal Court
the gifts. Miss Delma Nikolai and
Councilman John Bellman, chairHospitalbirths were a son, Rick
The Rev. Tebor O. Hill officiated Miss Donna Lillback poured. The Education group was appointed in
Monday afternoon and was bound
man of a special Council committee
E., born Wednesday to Mr. and at the double ring ceremonywhich cake was cut by Miss Linda Olson. August and included Councilmen
over to Circuit Court.
appointedto meet with the Library
Van Eerden, Raymond Holwerda
Mrs. Erwin Ter Haar, 1101 Linden was performed before a setting of
Theodore J. Dey, 22, and Clyde
Board relativeto procedures for
For her wedding trip, the new and Henry Steffens and A. J.
Rd.; a son, Brian Don, bom Wed- gladioli, asters and candelabra.
Hastings,
22, both of Coopersville,
constructionof a new library, reMrs. Cook selected a two-piece blue Cook, Bernard Arendshorstand
nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Jacques Mrs. Frank Moschet sang ”0 Perwho were arrestedby state police
ported the committee had met with
silk print dress, light blue coat
James A. Hall an of the school
Van’t Groenewout, 169 Dunton fect Love” and’^cause’ ’ accomin Coopersville early Monday mornthe Library Board and all memand white accessorieswith a cor- board.
Ave.; a daughter, Cindy Lu, bora panied by Mrs. Don Davidson, oring in connectionwith five breakbers feel the need for a new lisage of pink carnations.
Van Eerden said used lighting
today to Mrs. and Mrs. Wesley ganist. _ '
ins, both pleaded guilty to nightbrary. He said thre was some conThose attending the wedding equipment valued at $3,000 could
Drost, route 1, Hamilton; a daughThe bride wore a gown of Chantime breakingand entering and '
sideration of a $300,000 libraryinter born today to Mr. and Mrs. tilly lace and tulle designed with from Holland were Mr. and Mrs. be purchased for $500, and proper
were released on ther own recogstead of one more than double that
James Smith, route 1, Zeeland. a Peter Pan collar and long, taper- Bud Cook and son Arnold,Mr. and considerationwill be given to this
nizance to return April 17 for senamount and the possibility of a
Mrs. Frank Cook, Mrs. Gary offer if funds are available. These
tence. The pair was specifically
ed sleeves.The bouffant skirt of
two-story building instead of a
Datema, Mr. and Mrs. Herk Bang- lights would be used on the Thomtulle featured lace panels and apcharged with breaking into a fillsingle floor.
er.
as Jefferson playground.
ing station owned by Richard Van
pliques. Her fingertip veil of imLibrarian Hazel Hayes who was
A reception was held for the
ported silk illusion was held by a
Haver and Marvin Roskamp.
present at Council meeting said
coronet of seed pearls and irrides newlyweds when they returned Thomas Cranmer Report
Ralph Malin Lindley, 18, Daniel
the board feels a site should first
cents. She carried a bouquet of from their honeymoon at Given at Study Guild
Wallace Harrison,17, and William
be obtained, and once a site ic
pink roses. She was given in mar- the home of the groom’s parents.
Sherer, 18, all of Marne, pleaded
determineda library would be
A total of 55 persons were donors
guilty to nighttime breaking and
riage
by her uncle, Roy Hangart- Mrs. Tom Beyer and Miss Doreen
A report on Thomas Cranmer
forthcoming.The special com- for the Holland Community Blood
Waterway assisted.
ner.
entering and will return April 14
and his influenceon the Anglican
mittee made not recommendation
Bank this week, 51 appearing MonGuests were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Church was given by Mrs. Agnes
Miss Bette Jane Hangartner asfor sentence.They are charged in
and the report was accepted as inday at Red Cross headquarters at
sisted her sister as maid of honor. Cook, George Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Callan and Miss Rosemary Callan
connection with a breakin at a
formation.
1 West 10th St, and four reportShe wore a floor length gown of Franklin Cook and Mary, Mr. and at a meeting of St. Teresa’sStudy
garage and service station owned
Council adopted a city manager
ing for emergencies at Holland
blue rufflednet over taffeta and Mrs. Harold Knoll and Hazel, Mr. Guild of Grace Church Monday
by Richard Vander Veen on old
recommendationrejecting all bids Hospital.
US-16 in Wright township March
on Civic Center lighting. City Emergency donors were Mrs. carried a bouquet of yellow roses. and Mrs. Gary Datema, Mr. and evening at the home of Mrs. MerCHECKS FOR FINGERPRINTS
Holland detectives today
3.
Manager Herb Holt said he had Norma Sprick, Lawrence Hof- The mother of the bride chose a Mrs. Don Vander Hill and Donnie, rill Miner.
continued their investigationof the safecracking at the Third
navy dress with white accessories, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knoll, Jr.,
Mrs. Peter Botsis conducted the
Tom Traynor, 24, of 350 River
talked with James Dyas, director
meyer, Mrs. Eugene Nies and Jack
Reformed Church, discovered Monday morning. Above, Ave., Holland, who was returned
and the groom's mother chose a Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tinholt, Mr. meeting attended by 12 members.
of the Junior League Follies show,
Bergsma.
Detective Dennis Ende checks the fingerprintson the safe
beige dress and white accessories and Mrs. Arnold Streur, Mr. and Refreshments were served by the
to Holland from Los Angeles, Calif.,
and arranged for a further meetAppearingat the regular clinic
after brushing it with fingerprintingpowder. The safecrackers
to face larceny charges, was
ing with Dyas and Corwin Rile were Mrs. Chester Bronson, Clar- for the occasion. They had cor- Mrs. Herk Banger and Bob Van hostess.
Next meeting of the study guild
placed on probationfor two years.
apparently took the dial mechanism along with them, since
Bragt, all of Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
who designed the lighting for the ence Buurma, Harold Brander- sages of white carnations.
Conditionsare that he refrain from
Kalamazoo Civic Theater.Arrange- horst, Robert L. Bos, Charles Harold Balsiger was best man Lloyd Streur of Grand Rapids and will be held on April 14 at the home
it has not been found. They got little else. There was no
drinking,
cannot leave the state
ments have been made to borrow Brinklow, Frank Culver, Wallace and ushers were Lawrence Kelly Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cook of Ann of Mrs. Ralph Oldenburger. Memmoney in the safe and the thieves found only about $15 in
and Ken Moore.
bers are asked to bring a white
without permission of the court,
Arbor.
sufficient lighting equipment for
ransacking
the
offices.
In
the
picture
can
be
noted
the
way
De Zwaan, William Doust, Alice
elephant gift and used clothing for
make restitution of $150 on a time
“The Red Mill" to be presented in Groeneveld,Oral Gentry, Mrs.
in which the safecrackers chiseled out and removed the dial.
an Alaskan mission.
basis to be determined when he
Civic Center during Tulip Time.
Henry Gebben, Karl Goosen, Mrs. Several Small Fires
Investigationalso continues on the safecracking at Brewer's
Tulip Time Tickets
gets a job, also pay $250 costs on
Other lightingimprovementswill Kent Hopkins, Russel Homkes,
City Coal Docks, whose safe is shown at top. Yeggs attempted
Occur in Park Township
a monthly basis out of his earnings.
On Sale Today
be considered later.
Two Drivers Treated
Clyde Johnson, Henry Karsten,
to open that safe with an acetylene torch, but were
He was charged with stealing $150
At the close of the meeting, Mrs. Melvin Kragt, James KiekintThe Park Township Fire Depart- Reserved seat ticketswent on After Two-Car Crash
from a gas station at 221 West
unsuccessful.They did, however, burn open the walk-in vault
Mayor Visscher called attention to veld, Melvin Koster, Clifford
ment No. 2 put out a fire in a sale Wednesday for such Tulip
lt7h St., Holland, belonging to
the highly successful Junior League
to
get
(Sentinel
photo)
Two drivers were treatedat HolKoster, Mrs. Bert Kimber, Mrs. garage at 2215 Ottawa Beach Rd.
Dean Miller. The alleged offense
Follies and said enthusiasmfor Doris L. Lasiter, Mrs. Howard
Time events as the Saturday band land Hospital for shock following
Thursday evening.
occurred last June 1 after which
such community activity points up
Langeland, Harvey Loedeman, The blaze, caused by faulty wir- review, Tulip Time Varieties, the a two-car-collision at 8:45 a.m.
Traynor left for California.
the need of a more complete proWatson P. Lundie, Maurice Minn- ing, resultedin minor damage to Red Mill and the Parade of Bar- Friday at the corner of 22nd St.
Henry Slider, 36, Grand Rapids,
gram of activityfor the entire ema.
and College Ave.
the roof, accordingto Herman bershop Quartets. The ticket ofpleaded guilty to a forgery charge
community.He said recreationis
Mrs. Henrietta Hardenberg, 45.
Mrs. Leonr Nienhuis,Carl Price,
Windemuller, township fire chief. fice is in Tulip Time headquarters
and was sentenced to pay fine and
not limited to athletics and there
of 142 West 22nd St., and James
Howard Poll, Louis Robbert, Joe A caretaker discovered the blaze
costs of $100 or serve 60 days in
is a wealth of talent going to waste
F. Crowle, 71, of 115 East 25th
Rademaker, Tommie Simpson, before it gained much headway. in Civic Center.
jail. Slider allegedly forged a $22in Holland.
A
couple
of
things
always
botherers and catchers worked indoors
The band review and varieties St., were both released after treatDave Schripsema,Arthur Slenk,
.25 governmenttax refund check
He envisioned a complete re- Henry Slenk, Mrs. Beverly Thiell, The attachedcottage, owned by the program are slated for Saturday, ment.
ing a college basebal'coach-major during March.
Zillard
family,
was
unoccupied
at
payable to his brother-in-law, Alcreational program, both athletic
league
scouts
and
ineligibilityhit
Holland
police
ticketed
Crowle
Mrs. Donald Veldhoff,Vernon
May 17, at Riverview Park. The
The rest of the Hope schedule
fred Eding, Grand Haven, last
and cultural, one that would em- Vande Water. Mrs. Gertrude Ver the time.
Red Mill, popular musical,will be for failure to yield the right of Coach Russ De Vette at Hope Col- includes doubleheaders with MIAA
April.
brace music, drama, organizeddoThe fire department also put out
lege
and
took
the
core
out
of
his
way
at
a
stop
sign.
Officers
estiHoef, Richard Van Dyke, Gerald
presented in Civic Center Wedschools. April 19, at Adrian; April
Howard B. Coon, 46, of 405 Centwo grass fires this week. Three nesday and Thursdaynights, May mated the damage to Crowle's 1956 ball club before he even turned
it yourself groups, community orVan Dyke, Albert Van Beek, Henry
23, Hillsdale, here; April 26, at
tral Ave., Holland pleaded guilty
chestras and bands, plus the oracres of grass was burned Thurs- 14 and 15, and the barbershop model car at $1,000 and the dam- his thoughts to this season.
T. J. Vanden Bosch, Gene Van
Kalamazoo: April 29, at Calvin;
ganized athletic programs. “I think Slooten, Jay Van Loo, Eldon Wal- day afternoon at the Albert Wit- program Friday, May 16, in Civic age to Mrs. Hardenberg's1952
De Vette lost his No. 1 battery May 3. at Albion; May 7 Alma, to drunk driving,second offense,
and will return for sentence April
teveen propertyon Lakewood Blvd.
it is criminal that so many people
model car at $500.
Center.
ters, James Wilson, Marvin Speet,
and it will be difficult to replace here and May 10, Olivet, here. 14. He was arrested March 22 on
forget these activities when they Bernard Zylstra, Robert Zigler, At 5 p.m. Tuesday, the men were
Many ticket reservationshave
Alma
is defendingMIAA champion.
especially in view of the fact that
West 10th St. in Holland.
called to a grass fire at 160th
complete their formal education, Phillip Yskes.
been received in the mail and Two Cars Collide
Home games will be played at
Ave. and State St.
both
were
all-MIAA
selections.
and we must do more to encourage
these will be filled later in the
Cars driven by Thomas Fenn,
Physicianson duty were Dr.
Riverview Park. The park is in
recreationalactivities,taking in
week. The Tulip Time office is 52, of 18 East 12th St., and Arleen The Washington Senators snatch- fine shape for this time of year, Man Changes Plea
S. W. Kuipers and Dr. J. Yff.
fine arts, literature as well as the
ed
Jim
Kaat,
a
sophomore
southopen from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to Dykema, 20, of 271 West 23rd St.,
Nurses were Ruth Ready, Gertrude Tir° Slashed on Car
De Vette reported, and he was GRAND HAVEN (Special)
more active diversions.
Steketee, Judy O’Neil, Lorraine
Janis Merrils, 128 Spruce Ave., 4 p.m. in Civic Center. It is closed were involved in an accident Wed- paw, and ineligibilityknocked out pleased with the work done by the Gerry Schermer, 49, route 3, Zee“I hope Council and the school Gossett,Mary Lou Van Dyke.
nesday at 12:52 p.m. on Cleveland Dave Woodcock, senior catcher.
land, who had appealed a drunk
reported to Holland police that a on Saturday.
city workers.
boards, the public schools, ChristBut optimistic De Vette isn’t
Ave. just north of 16th St. Holland
driving convictionto the Ottawa
Nurses aides were Seane Tinholt, tire was slashed on her car someian schools and Hope College and
Circuit Court, changed his plea to
Margaret Stegink, Mrs. Janet time Wednesday night, while park- Local Gray Ladies visiting Mich- police, invetigatingthe accident, letting the loss of a couple of stars Beechwood Choir
other organizationswill unite to- Christenson.In charge of the canguilty Tuesday before Judge Rayed on 28th St. just off State St. igan Veterans Facilityin Grand estimated the damage to Fenn’s affect his plans.
gether in a real program of activStarting with the mound candi- To Give Cantata
mond L. Smith and was sentenced
teen were Mrs. Anne Johnson and Three men in a car drove away as Rapids Wednesdaywere Mrs. Fred 1950 car at $75 and the damage
ities for all the people of the comto pay $100 fine and $15.30 costs
Mrs. Phyllis Van Der Kolk.
she approached, she said and pol- Galien, Mrs. Tony Hellenthal, Mrs. to Miss Dykema's 1953 model at dates, De Vette lists seniorsMert
The
Senior
Choir
of
the
Beechmunity,”he said.
Vander Lind and Bob Andre, both
Schermerwas arrestedDec. 22, in
Historianswere Mrs. Eileen De ice are investigating.
James Hayer and Mrs. Bina Nead. $180.
wood Reformed Church will preCity Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
right handers. Don Andre’s Bob's
Zeeland and was found guilty by
Went and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes.
sent
the
Easter
Cantata
entitled,
read a letter from the Michigan Barbara Wagner was Junior Red
brother and a junior transfer from
JusticeH. C. Dickman of Zeeland
Municipal League announcing the
Grand Rapids JC is another hope- “Christ Crucified” by Roger C. who sentenced him to pay $100 fine
Cross aide.
Wilson
on
Palm
Sunday
evening,
annual meeting for region 5 Wedful along with sophomore Bob
and $15.30 costs, the same as he
nesday, May 14, in Muskegon. Mrs. William Combs
Hoffman. Daryl Siedentop,another during the evening worship service was assessed in Circuit Court.
which begins at 7 p.m.
Mayor Visscher first urged as
sophmore. is working both at hurlmany Councilmenas possible to Honored at Party
Soloists for" the cantata will be
ing and first base.
Mission Guild Holds
attend, but when he learned it was
Mrs. Julius Karsten,soprano; Mrs.
Junior
Dick
Morgan,
who
lettered
Mrs. Ed Van Spyker entertained
Um
the first day of Tulip Time, he
Roger Brunsell, alto; Tom Weller, Monthly Meeting
last
season,
has
the
inside
track
at her home, 55 West 13th St.
recommended that they stay home
at first but will receive competi- tenor; and James Mooi, bass.
Thursday evening in honor of Mrs.
The Missionary Guild of Third
and march in the parade.
The 30-voice choir is directed by
tion from freshman Dan Ritsema.
William Combs of Everett, Wash,
Reformed
Church held its monthly
Council accepted the invitation
DarrellBeernink,junior transfer Earl Jekel with Miss Mary Schuilwho with her daughter, Virginia,
of the Tulip Time board of direcing
serving as accompanistand meeting at the church Wednesday
from
Northwestern
JC
and
memare visiting her parents, Mr. and
tors to march in Tulip Time parber of the Hope basketballteam, Roger Pruis as reader.
Mrs. Peter Van Eyck.
afternoon at 2 pun. Mrs. Jerry
ades this year and the city clerk
The public is invited to attend.
has looked good at second and
A social evening was spent and
Veldman,
president, presided at
was Instructed to arrange with refreshment were served by the
will give letterman sophomore
the
meeting.
Devotions were led
Gingiss Bros, for the formal outBruce Vander Mel plenty of com- First Jury Case
hostess.
fits.
by
Mrs.
J.
Kooiker,
on the subpetition.Freshman Doug Japinga
Attending were the Mesdames
GRAND HAVEN (Special)A letter from the Dutch Boy Combs,
is
also
working
at
second
and
ject
“Make
Us
Channels
of Thy
Jacob Van Voorst, Harold
The first jury case for. the April
Baking Co. asking permission for
shortstop. Junior Ed Bredeweg is
Lemmen, Nelson Ryzenga, Garry
Love,
Thus
Making
Two
Brotherterm of the Ottawa County Circuit
angle parking on the west side of
another second base candidate.
Overway, John De Kraker, HerCourt is scheduled for April 14 at hoods Possible.”
Cleveland Ave. between 17th and
Jack
Faber,
last
season’s
shortberv Wybenga, Leonard Fought,
9 a.m. when Maynard F. Ranee,
Two duets, "The King of Love
18U\ Sts. to allow employe parking
stop, will probably be moved to
Fred Vander Heuvel Jr., Gordon
52, of Ferrysburg, will be tried My Shepherd Is” and "My Task”
was referred to the city manager
(

55 Persons

Give Blood

—

i

$500.

Hope Builds Baseball Team

Following Loss of Battery

,

-

•

4/

Pippel, Miss Caroline Hilarides and
for study and recommendation.
the hostess.
Council okayed an application
from Freeman ConstructionCo. to
move a roof of a multiplegarage April 10. The Instructions were that
from 138 West 27th St. to West 20th the bid should not exceed $13,250.
St. outaide the city.
Effective April 14, the city clerk’s
A claim from Martha Smith for ohice will be open from 8 a.m.
injuriesreceived ini a fall on the to noon and 1 to 5 p.m. week days
sidewalk on State St. was referred and 8 a.m. to noon on Saturto the city attorney and liability days except for a two-week period
company. A claim from Henry precedingthe final day of registraCarley for damage to his sprinkler tion for each election. It has been
system also was referred to the customary to remain open until
5:3» o.m on week days.
same parties.
Clerk Grevengoed informed counCouncilmanHolwerda questioncil of appointments to be made ea whether the -office should not
to the Board of Public Works in be open during noon hour but the
May and to the Hospital Board city manager said he often is on
during that time and (here is little
and Library Board in June.
Council authorized the city as- or no call for the clerk’s services
sessor to enter a bid on behalf at that hour.
Council adjourned at 9:42 p.m.
city of Holland for the soFerris property at 97 Weat All Councilmen were present. ErSL by closing tea 4 p A. beat Phillips gave the invocation.

______
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the outfield this season while another junior Bob Thomson will vie
for the shortstop berth.
Captain Art 'Swede) Olson will
patrol third, Olson, a junior,has
changed his batting style and now
swings from the left side.
Senior letterman Jack Kempker
leads the outfieldersand is expected to be the regular center
fielder while junior lettermen Jerry Boeve, sophomore Gary Blysma
and freshmen Wendell Kemme and
John Vandenburg will battle for
other spots.

1

S
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WIN STATE VFW TEAM CROWN
Pfeiffers Beer

team

-

The

of Holland, representing
the Holland Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
2144, won the state VFW bowling championship
Saturday in Manistee. The team rolled a score
of 2,965. Pictured left to right are: Glen Haan,
Will De Neff, CecU Serier, team captain; Ted
Kouw and Louis Farfcas, Van Japinga and AMb

Van Gelderen of Holland took

third in the
double competition with a 1,251 score and Dick
Grossnlckle and Dale Klomparens of Holland
finished fourth in the doubles with 1,242. Adrian
De Kraker of Holland was fifth in the all-events
with a 1,887 total. The Holland VFW sent 32
bowlers to the
,
flarvey Wane photo)

v

meet.

for drunk driving, second offense.
were sung by Mrs. J. Leenhouts
This will be followed on succes- and Mrs. P. Van Eck. The speaksive dates, the 15th, 16th and 17th,
er, Mrs. Gerrit Vander Borgh,
of the trials of Robert Kohnke, gave a timely expositionon stewMarvin Downs and Carl Ebel, reardship. The president led in a
spectively, all charged with rape.
tribute to a departed member, Mrs.
The three are all involved in the F. Bolhuis. Closing prayers were
same alleged offense involving a given by Mrs. B. Du Mez, Mrs. C.
14 year old Spring Lake Township
Barton, Mrs. J. Van Comeren apd
girl.
Mrs. Veldman.
Accompanying the singers was

House Catches fire

Mrs. Veldman.

-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The kitchen of the home of Michael
Sophomore Vera Essenburgap- Coston near the Spring Lake Counpears to have the inside on the try Club was damaged in a fire
catching job and senior Talmadge at 8:45 a.m. today which started
Hayes will back him up.
from an electrical appliancewhich
Hope staged a couple inter-squad had been left connected. All furgames prior to vacation and will nishingsin the house were severecontinue when school resumes ly damaged by heat and smoke.
April 7 to make final preparations Three trucks from the Spring
for the opener April 11 here Lake Fire Department were on the
against Grand Rapids JC. Pitch- scene for an hour and a half.

At Court Session

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Among Holland area attorneysa
tending the opening of the Apr
term of Circuit Court here Tuesda

were Clarence A. Lokker, Job
Galien, Walter J. Roper, Gordo

Cunningham,Lawrence Beukemi
George Lievense and Gerald Va
Dyke, all of Holland,and Randa
M. Dekker of Zeeland. <
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Couple Married

in

Zeeland
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Couple Marks Golden Anniversary

Engaged

Third Church
Safe

Steps Listed

Robbed

ForNorthside

Sunday Eve

The Friendly Blue Birds

Thieves Get Only $15
From Office; No Money
Hod Been Left in Safe
Safecrackers sometime Sunday
night
into

or

the,

early Monday broke
Third Reformed Church

and chiseledopen the safe.
There was no money in the

School Plan

of

Robart School held their meeting
on March 17, at the school. We
had roll call and practiced songs
for the program that is coming.
On Wednesday night we went
swimming in Grand Haven with
the Camp Fire Girls. Everybody
had a good time. We played games
and refreshments were served by
Mary Jypma. Nancy Johnson,

14 School Districts '
Have Mass Meeting
At Lakewood

/

scribe.
safe,

Representativesof

northside

school diftrict, involved in a new
suburban school organizationplan,

gatheredin Lakewood School
Monday night for a mass meeting.
Harvey Scholten, Grand Haven
attorney who is counseling the

The Happy Blue Birds of Lincoln
School at a meeting on March 17,
made paper bag puppets. It was
group, outlinedprocedures necestreasurer,but in ransacking the
Kathy Myaard’sbirthday and she
sary for reorganizing these disoffices, $10 was taken from an enMiss Iris Jeon Buteyn
treated. Linda Woltman, scribe.
tricts. He emphasizedthat the fivelope and about $5 was taken
nancial base of the proposed conThe engagement of Miss Iris On March 24, the Happy Blue
from the petty cash box, Buter Jean Buteyn to Ronald James Pot Birds of Lincoln school went to
solidated districtwas excellent.
This program would involve sharsaid.
hoven has been announced by the Beechwood school for the Camp
Fire and Blue Birds Birthday
ing the present indebtednessof ail
parents
of
the
bride-elect,
Mr.
and
The safecrackingis the second
Party. They sang songs, saw two
districts and bonding for a new
Mr. ond Mrs. Albtrt Brink
in three days and the third in Mrs. Peter Buteyn of Sheboygan,
movies, one of animals and one of
high school.
Wis.
Mr.
Pothoven
is
the
son
of
An
open
house
celebration
will
born
in
East
Saugatuck
and
have
three weeks in Holland.
Woody Woodpecker; and they were mark the 50th wedding annivers- lived in the Holland area all their According to Scholten,the inital
Saturday morning the vault at Mr. and Mrs. Garret Pothoven of
all given suckers. Our next meet- ary of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brink lives. They are members of the step toward reorganzation is to
Brewer’s City Coal Docks was 252 West 20th St.
ing will be March 31. Linda Wolt- of 255 Lincoln Ave. Although their Sixth ReformedChurch where Mr. have each school districtboard
Both are studentsat Calvin Colfound burnd open and about $509
anniversaryis today, the Brink is in the consistoryand a pass a resolution, or to present a
was taken. On March 11, safe- lege in Grand Rapids. Miss Bu- man, scribe.
The fourth grade Blue Birds of Brinks will celebratethe occasion member of the men’s chorus. Mrs. petition signed by 10 electorsof
crackers made off with approxi- teyn is a junior and her fiance
Maplewood school, held their first on Saturday. April 12. Friends are Brink is active in various societies a district.The petitions or resolumately $150 after burning open the expects to graduate in June.
meeting at the home of Mrs. invited to call at their home on of the church.
tions would then be sent to the
safe at the Reliable Garage on
Pelon on March 17. We started the Saturday from 2 to 4 and 7 to
They have one daughter, Mrs. county superintendentof schools to
West Eighth St.
meeting with the Blue Bird Wish. 9 p.m.
Clarence Stielstra of Ludington, be forwarded to the State DepartHolland detectivesbelieve that
Then we made clay pottery. Friday evening.April 11 Mr. and Mich., and four grandchildren, ment of Education for consolidathe Reliable Garage and the BrewPhyllis Weeber treated us to a Mrs. Brink, with their children and Clarence Junior of Ann Arbor, El- tion approval.
er’s’ Coal safecrackingswere pullpiece of cake. Linda Baumann, grandchildrenwill celebrate with a den B., Connie J. and Gail Ellen
After this approval is obtained,
ed by the same gang, since both
scribe.
petitions will be circulatedin all
family
dinner
at
Cummerford’s.
and
one
great
grandchild,
Julie
safes were burned open with an
On March 24, the Flying Blue Mr. and Mrs. Brink were both Anne Stielstra.
districts involved for a vote on
acetylenetorch in the same manBirds went to Harrington school
consolidation, assumption of debt
and Mrs. Richard Dale Smith
ner.
for the Blue Bird Birthday Party.
and millage increase. More than
(Priqce photo)
The detectives said, however,
We sang songs, watched movies
Miss Gloria Aronne Ederveen Jason Redder as best man and that the job at the church ap50 per cent of the electorsin each
and had a treat. Linda Van Kamand Richard Dale Smith exchanged Harvey Smith as groomsman.Neldistrict must sign the petitions in
pears to be the work of someone
pen, scribe.
their marriage vows in Second Re- son Dykema and Larry Lubbers
order to have all three questions
else. At the church, a hammer
The Singing Blue Birds of Lakeformed Church of Zeeland March seated the guests. Ruthie Gebben and chisel was used to cut out and
submitted for a vote of the peowood school observed "National
21. The Rev. Gerrit Vos performed was flower girl, and Jimmy Lubple in the area affected.
remove the dial. The mechanism
Library Week" by touring the Holthe double ring ceremony at 8 p.m. bers, brother of the bride, was
School districts involved are
then lay open and the safe was
A capacity crowd of boys and
land City Public Library with their
before a setting of white snapdrag- ringbearer. Music was provided by
Lakewood,Pine Creek, Waukazoo,
cracked. The dial is missing.
girls and their youth leaders from
leader,
Hayward. Joan
ons, pompons and pink daisies.
Waverly, Beechwood, Harlem, VenPeter Bouman who sang “BeThe breakin was discovered by
churches of Holland and vicinity
Thornton, scribe.
The parents of the bride are Mr. cause," “0 Promise Me" and
tura, North Holland,Robart, West
the minister of the church, the
filled Bethany ChristianReformed
On March 24, the Helpful Blue
and Mrs. Peter J. Lubbers of 142 "The Lord’s Prayer."
Crisp, East Crisp, West Olive,
Rev. ChristianH. Walvoord, when
Birds met at the home of Mrs. Church auditorium Sunday afterBamaby Rd.f Hudsonville. Mr. and
Federal and Noordeloos.RepresenThe newlyweds left for a wed- he arrived shortly before 9 a.m.
noon
for
the
annual
children's
Klomparens and were taken to
Mrs. Marvin Smith of route 2, ding trip to Florida following a Rev. Walvoord said he first notatives of Van Raalte district almeeting held in the interest of
Harrington school for the Blue
Holland are the parents of the reception for 175 guests held at the ticed that someone had broken inso were present.
leprosy
missions.
Bird Birthday Party. Lois De Vries
groom.
Chester Raak of Beechwood dischurch. Mr. and Mrs. John C. to his office and later thought to
Mrs. George Damson presided at
was elected to give our $16.20 beThe bride chose a gown of Chan- Lubbers were master and mis- check the safe, located in a closet
trict was named chairman of the
the
service
and
mentioned
how
apcause of perfect attendance,neatMiss Money Lee Sponoble
tilly lace over tulle and satin. Her tress of ceremonies and Mr. and
Bill Hinga, track coach at Hol- canvassing committee.Other ofon the south side of the building.
propriately that the serviceshould
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert H. Spon- ness in work, keeping Sentinel
dress was designed with a sabrina Mrs. Orrie Aalbers served punch.
ficers are Henry Freriks of North
Buter said that large amounts
fall on Palm Sunday this year. land High School, will have his
necklineand tiered skirt. She wore Miss Shirley Heides, Miss Myrtle of money are never kept in the able of 207 East Allegan St., Ot- clippings,etc. She also attended
Holland, secretary,B. F. French
Henry
Vander
Linde
led
the
song
a headpiece trimmed in seed Brower and Miss Jane Lems assist- church. The Sunday collections,he sego, announce the engagementof all affairs with us. Her runner- service accompanied by Ruth Teer- hands full this season, making up of Waukazoo and Carl Garbrecbt
for the lack of depth, experience of West Olive.
pearls which held an illusion veil, ed in the gift room.
their daughter,Nancy Lee. to Paul up is Linda Fraam. This week we
said, are immediately placed in
man at the organ and David Tuls
and carrieda bouquet of pink and
Others on the committee are
Mrs. Smith wore a black and the night deposit vaults at the Klomparens, son of Mr. and Mrs. are making Blue Bird purses from at the piano, all from Bethany and team speed.
James H. Klomparensof Holland. aluminum pie plates and red felt
Alf Stansby of Pine Creek, Leonard
white carnations.
white dress, pink accessoriesand bank.
Hinga
feels he can expect good
Church.
Scripture
reading,
taken
Miss Sponableattended Ferris with a Blue Bird ironed on. We'll
Fought of Waverly. Mrs. Dick
Mrs. Jason Redder, sister of the a corsage of pink carnationsfor
Detectivessaid they do not know
from St. Matthew, was given by performances in the distance runs,
Groenevelt of Lakewood.Allen De
bride, was matron of honor. She her wedding trip. She is a graduate yet how the thieves made their Institute, Big Rapids, and the De- carry them on our vacation trip
shot
put,
pole
vault
and
440, and
Christian
Reformed
Church
and
wore a princessstyle gown of pink of Hudsonville Unity Christian entry. No doors or windows appear troit Art School of the Society of Saturday, March 29. The treat
Vries of Harlem, Chester Dykwas brought by Arlene Price. Billy Streur of Maplewood Re- a fair showing in the dashes, but graaf of Ventura, Marion Van
crystalette featuringa boat neck- High School and is employed at
to have been forced, they said, Arts and Crafts.Mr. Klomparens Linda Fraam, scribe.
every other event bears a question
formed offered prayer.
is a graduate of Western MichiSlooten of Robart, David Bush of
line. She carried aqua carnations the Keeler Brass Co. in Grand
but several windows were left unThe Happy Blue Birds of Long- Special music for the afternoon mark beside it, at least for the West Crisp, Gerald Veldheer of
gan University,where he was afw'ith matching headpiece. Mrs. Rapids. The groom, a Zeeland locked.
time
being.
was
provided
by
the
Be
t h a n y
fellow school met March 25, at
East Crisp, Herman Kragt of FedNelson Dykeqia,sister of the High School graduate,is employed
The dial was cleaned and the filiatedwith Delta Upsilon fraternChurch junior choir, directed by
From a squad of about 60 men, eral and Henry De Ridder of
groom, as bridesmaid wore an at Heidema Brothers Inc. and is combination reset about a month ity. He is employed at the Klom- the home of our leader. Mrs.
Kragt, and from there went to Mrs. Peter Beckman, which sang Hinga has only nine returning var- Noordeloos.
aqua crystalette gown with bouquet also a produce farmer. Mr. and ago, Buter reported.The lock on parens BuildingCo.
"He Lives" and by Connie Mokma sity lettermenand five varsity
The wedding will take place in the Blue Bird Birthday Party at
and headpiece of pink carnations. Mrs. Smith will reside at 2900 194th the door to the closet where the
Harrington school. We all sang and Jacquelyn Van Hemert who reserve H*men. Lettermen are
May.
The groom was assisted by Ave.
safe was kept, was also believed
songs for the first part of the pro- sang "Saviour Like a Shepherd Jack Alexander,Gary Gibbons,
to have been picked, Buter said.
gram; after which two entertain- Lead Us." accompaniedby Janice Hub Harrington. Wes Heidema
ing films were shown by Harold Van Huis. Shirley Johnson, from Dave Maris, Russ Prins, Jim Van
Injunction
Mouw. Presentation of our pro- Wesleyan Methodist Church, led Putten, Bob Visschers,and Rich
ject money was the highlightof the offertory prayer and an offer- Woltman.John Fisher, Kent RowIn
State
Park
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Warnings to be extremely carethe party. V. Van Oosterhout ing amountingto $181.65 was re- der, Ron Dorgelo, Stan Marcus
ful with fires were repeated again
Monday were Lawrence Osborne,
ceived.
This
offering
will
be
used
and Bruce Van Leuwen wear varGRAND HAVEN (Special) thanked us all for our gifts. ReMonday by fire chiefs from Hol486 West 21st St.; Marla Jay JanCircuit Judge Raymond L. Smith freshments were served by Jean- to care for leprosy patients at the sity-reserve H’s.
land and the surrounding townTeles
Leprosy
Colony
in
Africa.
has signed an injunction, brought Teen group. Carol Vander Broek,
sen, 128 West 11th St.; John
Woltman, Van Putten, Harring- ships, due to the very dry condiMiss Ruth Vander Meulen, home
scribe.
by
the
West
Michigan
Park
Assoton and Heidema will be counted
Charles Cooper, 105 East 29th St.
The Beechie Blue Birds of on furloughfrom a mission station on in the dashes, and Alexander, tion of the fields and the flameciation of Ottawa Beach, restrainCOOPERSVILLE(Special)
spreading spring winds.
(Discharged same day); Willard
in
Nigeria.
Africa,
addressed
the
State police solved five breakings
Lake Macatawa is going to be ing the State Departmentof Con- Beechwood school met March 17,
Maris and cross-countryrunner The Graafschap Fire DepartNelson,91 East 21st St.; Raymond
children
regarding
her
work
as
a
bustling with activity over the servation, the county of Ottawa at the home of Mrs. Nykerk. We
Dave Van Eerden will probablygo ment was called to extinguishtwo
and enterings in record time toLokers,136 Fairview Rd., Zeeland; Fourth of July weekend with more and the Ottawa County Road Com- played games. Vicki Schaftener nurse among the leprosy patients. in the longer hauls.
grass fires on Saturday, and Fire
day . . . aided immeasurablyby
In a delightful story-telling manMrs. Anna Croskery, 137 West 14th than 100 yachts slated to be mission from any form of trespass treated On March 24, Mrs. Nykerk
Visschers and Gibbons look good Chief Dave Schripsemasaid both
ner
she
described
the
establishing
one of the culprits who was too
on association-ownedland in the and Mrs. Dick took our group to
in the shot put, and Kent Rowder were started by rubbish fires.
St.; Mrs. Martin Kole, 736 Aster anchored at the Macatawa Bay
Harrington school where we met of a school and the building of and Ron Dorgelo are pole vaulters.
talkative for his own good.
vicinity of Holland State Park.
Yacht Club.
The first was at the Henry BoerAve.; Andrew Vollink, 711 Myrtle
a
church
at
her
mission
station.
This is the largest number of The bill of complaint was sign- other Blue Birds to observe the
But hurdlers,high jumpers and man propertyat 214 West 33rd St.
Officerswere watching a tame
The program was planned by
Ave.; Janice Achterhof.242 West big boats ever to be at the MBYC ed by R. E. Sculley, presidentof 48th Birthday of the Camp Fire
white rabbit running along the
broad jumpers are in real de- about 3 p.m., where about one
Kay Wiersma and her committee,
highway about 1:40 a.m. Monday 29th St.; Marsha Lewis, 261 East at one time and local club offi- the association, George C. Thom- Girls. We had fun singing and
mand, this year, and will probab- acre burned over, with no damage
Mrs. Paul Baker and Mrs. Lewis
when Theodore J. Dey, 22, Coop- Ninth St. (discharged same day); cials are looking forward to one son and Ralph Coger, together watching movies. The Camp Fire
ly have to come from the first to buildings. The second was on
La Grande. Mrs. Seth Kalkman, year men.
ersville, appeared on the scene. Vicki Vande Heide, 1544 Ottawa of the biggest weekends in local with McShane and Bowie, Grand Girls treated us with Flap Jack
the property of Lee Hessler on old
sucker. Sharia Ter Beek, scribe. presidentof the Leprosy FederaOfficers offered him a ride home Beach Rd. (dischargedsame day). yachting history, according to Rapids attorneys
Hinga said he was "pleasedwith US-31 just south of the Windmill
tion,
offered
the
closing
prayer.
The A-i-waki-yagroup of BeechThe suit involves a program in
Discharged Monday were Mrs. Beach Gill, commodore.
and en route Dey observed that
the spirit and enthusiasm of the Station. This grass fire was also
The 100 yachts represent con- which the State Conservation De- wood school met at the school on
the Gulf station was broken into. Gerben Walters and baby, 266 West
boys" and pointed out that if he extinguishedwithout damage to
Then Dey, who officers said had 23rd St.; Mrs. Ivan R. Schroten- testantsin three of the top sum- partmenthas been working with March 12 and Mrs. Van Bragt, our
can plug the holes in this year's buildings.
the Ottawa County Board of Super- leader, took us to the WHTC Radio
been drinking, pointed to other boer and baby, 117 Dunton Ave.; mer sailing races.
team, he’ll have a good nucleus Monday at 10:45 a.m. GraafThe Queens Cup race from Mil- visors and the Ottawa County station. They showed us what all
places nearby which also had been Dennis Ter Horst, route 4; Mrs.
for the next couple ofyears.
schap firemen were called to the
Dennis
Meeuwsen,
366
120th
Ave.;
waukee
will finish at the MBYC Road Commissionin obtaining of the equipment is for and some
broken into. These included the
Tom Carey, former Holland Russell Homekes home on 32nd
of
us
talked
on
the
air.
It
was
certain
land
adjoining
the
state
dental office of the late Dr. Muz- Mary Lou Kolean, 267 Rose Ave.; Saturday. July 5, the same day
Mr. and Mrs. Al Riemersma of High dashman, is helping Hinga St„ just off Graafschap Rd., where
very interesting.Susan Van Bragh,
zal, Hart's Produce Store. Lillie’s Henry V. Cook, 136th St., Sauga- the annual Chicago to Saugatuck park so that the park can be exflames burned off half an acre of
Holland tied for first place in a as assistantcoach.
Food Market and Schout’s Farm tuck; Robert Mulder, 130 East 15th race will conclude.Since the water panded. This area was set aside scribe.
The Holland High track sched- pine trees. Firemen are investigatdoubles tournament, staged in
is too low in Saugatuck.the on the original plats for park pur- The Wa Lu A Camp Fire Girls Grand Rapids last week, which ule: April 15, Quadrangular (Alle- ing the origin of the fire.
Machinery. Most of these places St.
of Beechwood school had our meetHospital births list a daughter, yachts will continueon to Holland poses.
had been entered by breaking out
attracted 15 other Holland couples gan, Muskegon Heights, Kalamaing on March 20. We went to
a pane of glass, somethingnot Shirley June, born Monday to Mr. and finish at the MBYC, Gill said.
zoo, Holland) at Allegan;April 19,
,in a bowling tournament.
Swift's Ice Cream Co. A man showand Mrs. Ted Kleinheksel.route
The third race, the MBYC to
seen easily in the dark.
The
Riemersmas
rolled a total Portage, here; April 22, quadranPlea
ed us around. We then went to
When questionedlater, Dey con- 2; a son. Charles Kenneth,Jr., Muskegon race, starts Sunday,
of 1,291 with games of 497, 432 gular (Zeeland, Whitehall,Grand
our leaders’ home and had our
86, Dies at
fessed the burglaries and impli- born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. July 6. Besides the three races,
and 362. Mrs. Riemersma had the Haven, Holland), here; April 25,
to
Jail
ice cream. We had a Mother’s
cated Clyde Hastings,22, also of Charles Rule, 105 Columbia Ave.; the regular MBYC small boat races
Benton Harbor, there; April 29,
high game of 246.
Tea at the home of our leader,
ZEELAND (Special)
Mrs.
Coopersville. Dey had been arrest- a son, Thomas Lee, born today to will be held.
Other contestantsand their Triangular (Muskegon Heights. Grace Wabeke, 86, widow of the
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Mrs
Crimp.
We
played
games
and
W. S. Butterfield, race commited by state police only a week ago Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kraker, 130
scores include: Mr. and Mrs. P.X. Muskegon Catholic, Holland), at
North 120th Ave.
tee chairman,will direct the An hour after he pleaded not sang songs we learned and served Bailey, 1,229; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Muskegon Catholic and May 2, late John J. Wabeke of route 2,
on a larceny charge.
guilty to a simple assaultcharge, refreshmentsto our Mothers. Patty
Zeeland,died at her home Sunday
races. Club officers will also aid.
Very little appeared to be missLooman, 1,210; Mr. and Mrs. Mar- Muskegon Catholic, at Muskegon morning followinga lingering illCecil Ranee, 34, Grand Haven, re- Vander Yacht, scribe.
They
include
Wayne
Barkwell,
ing from the establishmentswhich CampCIaybanks Shells
tin De Witt. 1,177; Mr. and Mrs. Catholic.
turned to Municipal Court Monness.
The Cheskchamay Camp Fire
vice commodore. Howard Hamm,
had been entered. There were only
May 6. Triangular (Muskegon
Kenneth Looman, 1,170; Mr. and
day
afternoon
and
changed
his
Located
in Holland
group of Van Raalte school met
She was bom in Germany and
rear
commodore,
Bernard
Donseven penmes in the cash register
plea to guilty. He was sentenced on March 8, with our leader, Ruth Mrs. Herb Bruggerman,1,157; Mr. i Heights, Benton Harbor, Holland), came to this area at the age of
nelly,
secretary
George
at the service station and these
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Van
De
Wege.
|
here;
May
9,
Muskegon,
at
MuskeArmy representatives from Camp
to pay $50 fine, $5.70 costs or Hopkins and . went to the Roller
22. Her husband died 20 years
were found on the floor near a Claybanks Monday picked up Payne, treasurer.
serve 15 days in jail. Unable to pay Rink. Atfer that, we went to 1,153 and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon gon; May 17, regionalsin Grand ago. Mrs. Wabeke was a member
door.
Kardux,
|
Rapids;
May
20,
St.
Joseph,
at
St.
a quantity of live ammunition that
the fine, he was committed.
Kollen Park where Mrs. Hopkins
of the First Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Boes, JosePh and May 24, state track
had been taken from Camp ClayRanee was arrested by city helped us cook our supper and we
Church and an associate member
1,112;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hubert
Over;
meet.
Spring Lake School
banks and turned in at the Holpolice Friday night on complaint played games. Pictures were
of the Dorcas Ladies Aid Society.
land Police Station.
of his wife, Dolores,who charged taken by Mrs. Horning. On March holt. 1,087; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
SuperintendentRetires
Surviving are two sons, Howard
Erwin Knoth, of route 5, had
he threw a knife at her, striking 11, we met at the home of Diane Bear, 1,065; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald William J. Kuhlman
at home and Henry of Vriesland;
Looman, 1,064; Mr. and
a __
la
SPRING LAKE - J.E. Holmes, brought in the ammunition, conher in the stomach.
Sells. We practiced four new
four daughters,Miss Julia Wabeke
Harry Bliss. 1,081; Mr. and Mrs. Succumbs at Age 64
superintendentof schools at Spring sisting of six 40 mm. artillery
Three
teenagers
also
appeared
songs.
Diane
treated.
On
March
at home, Mrs. Dick Langejans and
Holland enjoyed another mild
Lake for 35 years, has announced rounds and a belt of .50 caliber weekend and residents took advan- in connection with a downtown 22, we met at the home of our Floyd Riemersma. 1061; Mr and william j Kuhlma0i died un. Mrs. Gertrude Vande Water, both
his retirement.He asked that his machine gun bullets. He said it
Mrs. Henry Siegers, 1,034 and Mr. expectedlySunday at the home of of Holland, Mrs. Guy Roys of Altage of it by raking lawns, plant- fight early Sunday morning. Gif- leader. We discussed our Spring
and^ Mrs. Franklin Van Alsburg, | hjj son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. legan; one daughter-in-law,Mrs.
contract be terminated effective had been given to his son as a boy
ing flowers and grass and taking ford Nash, 18, Spring Lake, was outing and practicedour skit for
June 30, ending 37 years of ser- from the Montague area.
sentenced to pay $50 fine and $5.70 Tusday’s Birthday Party. We as 1,008.
and Mrs. Elmer Kuhlman of 2456 Christine Wabeke of Holland; 15
rides.
vice in the teaching profession.
Authorities are still searchingfor
142nd Ave. He was a Holland res- grandchildren; one sister,Mrs.
The curbs throughout Holland costs or serve 15 days in jail on a a group went to the Bethel Church
The Board of Education an- a number of small TNT “bombs" were filled with Takings and the disorderlycharge. Daniel Kenneth for the Evening Service. Janice Position Open
ident all his life and waj formerly Jennie Hossink of Holland.
nounced the applications for a suc- which were stolen from Camp Clayemployed by the Story and Clark Funeral services were held
Holland street department will be LaRue, 17, Grand Haven, charged Souter,scribe.
For Mail Carrier
cessor will be receivedin the near banks recently.
with disorderlyconduct and furPiano Co. of Grand Haven.
We started our meeting with the
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
busy picking up the Takings as a
future. *
nishing liquor to a minor was sen- pledge to the Flag; then we said
A position as rural mail carrier
His wife, the former Alice Beek First ChristianReformed Church
part of Clean-Up Week.
Supt. Holmes said that school Prize Winners Named
A total of 4,200 persons visited tenced to pay $25 fine anr $5.10 the Camp Fire Law. We had a for the Zeeland Post Office is open man, died in 1949. Survivors in- in Zeeland with the Rev. A. E.
problems today are quite diffeent
Holland State Park Sunday and costs on each count. Wayne D. treat from Joan S. and Judy Van to applicants over 18 years of age. clude his son Elmer, two daugh- Rozendal officiating.Burial was
from those when he startedteach- In Camp Fire Contest
Gark, 17, Grand Haven, a by- O. Then we looked at our Camp Those interestedin the job may ters, Mrs. Edson Chambers of in Zeeland Cemetery.
brought the total attendance for
ing shortly after World War I but
Camp Fire Birthday Week cele- the week to 5,275 and swelled the stander at the fight, was senten- Fire books. Lois Kay Vedder, file applicationsfor a Civil Ser- Saugatuck and Mrs. Dale Gumser
emphasized“the children are no brations last week included the
ced to pay $25 fine and costs on a scribe.
vice examination until April 8.
of California;six grandchildren; Injunction Restrains
season's attendanceto 50,891.
different."
The A-ta-yya Camp Fire Girls
Applicants for the examination one sister, Mrs. Carl Anderson of
elementary birthdayparty last The mild 50-degree plus weath- drunk charge.
Picketing at School
of Federal school met March 17, must reside within the delivery Muskegon.
Tuesday at the Armory with a er accounted for the steady afterat the home of Mrs. Tubergan. area of the post office. There is
Funeral services will be held GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
large turnout present.
Rena Boven Guild
noon traffic to the state park, in- Noon OptimistsElect
The group drew the mimes of no maximum age limit, but per- Today at 1:30 p.m. at the Dyk
Sixth graders decorated lunch cluding several convertibleswith
temporary injunction signed by
Has Monthly Meeting
Officers at Meeting
Valone Regnerusand Rose Mary sons over 70 years old will be stra Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
boxes in three divisions and were tops down. Park manager Clare
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
The Rena Boven Hospital Guild awarded prizes. In the birthday Broad described the attendance as Verne Fuder was elected presi- Nienhuis to take the Birthday Pro- consideredonly for temporary re- John O. Hagans officiating. Bur- was filed in the county clerk’s ofheld its monthly meeting Thurs- theme first prize was won by Mary "one of the biggest days” so far dent of the Noon Optimist Gub at ject to our Mayor. We looked over newable appointments of one year. ial will be in Pilgrim Home Ceme- fice Monday restraining picktery.
day afternoonin the home of Mrs. Lynn De Haan, Maplewood; second this spring.
a meeting,Monday noon. Retiring our Memory Books. Karen Bekuis
eting at the Mary A. White School
W.G. Winter, Sr. The meeting was Janice Hill, Van Raalte; St.
A few people had picnics Sun- president Webb Van Dokkumburg treated. Audrey Arens, scribe.
Trial Scheduled
on Wisconsin St.
conducted by Mrs. C. E. Drew in Patrick’s ,Day, first, Barbara day and Broad remindedpicnick- presided at the meeting and elecMan Pays Fine
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Action was brought by the Stephthe absence of the presidenty Mrs. Schut. Van Raalte' second, Wanda ers to bring their own water since tions.
Shot Self in Foot
A case brought by Mrs. Lula Melvin J. Witteveen, route 4, enson ConstructionCo. of Zeeland
John Vander Broek. Four mem- Mills, Beech wood; "Meet the Peo- the water lines are being repair- Other officers named were Les- Harry Schermer, 14, of route 3, Smith on behalf of her son, Ralph paid $25 fine and $4.80 costs in against the Buildingand Construcbers of the guild will attend the ple," first, Susan Longstreet, ed. The rest rooms are also closed lie Woltman, first vice president; Zeeland, was treated at Zeeland E., seeking $300,000 damages from Justice Wilbur Kouw's court Mon- tion Trades Council of Muskegon
district auxiliary luncheor
Beechwood and second, Lucinda at the present time for repairs. Bill Hinkle,second vice president; Hospital Thursday evening for
Nancy Wells, et al, will come up day on a charge of leaving a fire and vicinity (AFL) after pickets
Brown, Van Raalte.
ing April 15 in Zeeland -C
Broad said.
Art Van Dyke, secretary; A1 bullet wound in his right foot and for trial before a jury May 6 and unattended.The alleged offense oc- appeared on the job Friday morn, Sketches were presented by all
Mrs. Winter was as
The mild weather also helped Brouwer, treasurer; Dale Fris, released.Ottawa county deputies 7 in Circuit Court. The son is still curred Thursday in Park township ing, preventing cement truckers
Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch ,
the sixth graders attendingvary- the tulips and they are now visible sergeant at arms;.
said Schermer was hunting rats ! unconscious following severe in- and complaint was made by Con- from crossingthe picket line.
hostess. The April meeting
ing from songs to acts.
along the lanes and in the parks.
Four directors named were Louis in the barn when the .22 rifle he 'juries in an auto accident March servationOfficer Harolo Bowditch
The company was preparing to
held in the home of Mrs. W. J.
Mrs. William De Haai. was gen- Snowdrops and crocuses were also Brunner, Rup Dyke, Ev Hart and was carrying discharged accideo- 8. 1907. He was a passenger in a and the Park township fire depavt- pour cement in
eral chairman for thetoveoL
Olfo.
reported in several gardens.
Ken Scripsma.
i car driven by Miss Wells.
meoL
when picketing
according to Harvey Buter, church
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Accountants
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Brewer.

The knees

in questionbelong to|

Paul Wiegerink and Jim Hilmert,

a pair of fine senior timber toppers who have taken turns breaking Hope hurdle records.

The Christian Church has had a
checkered career. At times it showed great strength and at times
marked weakness. The Church can
be sure of ultimate victory not
because of its strengthand power
but because of the Lord, the Head

But each has been bothered with
football knee injuries and

may

not

be at full strength for track. Hil-

mert was MIAA high hurdles king
for the past two se a s o n s and
Wiegerink holds the Hope low hurdles mark and won the MIAA 220-

Michigan.
of the Church.
Entered as second class, matter
1. Unbelievers can be changed.
post office at Holland,
Mich., under the Act oi Congress. Thomas is often called a doubter
March 3,
but in reality he was for a time
W. A BUTLER
an unbelieverfor he said, "I will
Editor and Publisher
not believe" when he was told REV. GERRIT VANDER PLAATS
Telephone-News Items 2-2314 about the resurrectionof Jesus.
First Word
Advcrtls inf -Subscriptions EX 2-2311 Matthew, Mark and Luke only give
~The publisher shall not be liable the name of Thomas stating that
for any error or errors in printing he was one of the Twelve. John
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been mentions four events in which
obtained by advertiser and returned Thomas had a part. These events
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted speak of the pessimismand unplainly thereon: and In such case if belief of Thomas and of his
any error so noted Is not corrected
strengthand devotion.
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportionof the entire After the resurrection Jesus
space occupied by the error bears showed himself to his disciples a
to the whole space occupied by
number of times. At the first meetsuch advertisement.
ing Thomas was conspicuous by
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $3.00; six months, his absence. The other apostles
S2.00; three months. $1.00; single told him that they had seen the
copy, 10c. Subscriptions
payable In
advance and will be promptly Lord but he would not believe them
discontinuedIf not renewed.
and he made the demands saying.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu- "Except I shall see in his hand
larity In delivery. Write or Phone the print of the nails, and thrust
EX 2-2311.
my hand into his side, I will not

at the

T

A couple of knees may well deermine the course taken this
spring by the Hope College track
team according to Coach Gord

1:15-23

by C.P. Dame

The Home of the
Holland City New*

Hope's

4s to

Lesson

_

yard event last season. Hilmert is
also MIAA discus champ.
Third Word
While these lads are limping, a
third big point winner last season,
senior Dave S p a a n, has been
slowed with illness and he too, is
a question mark. Spaan is defend
The Spring meeting the of Wo- in0 MIAA quarter-mileking. All
men's Missionary Union of the three are seniors.
Christian Reformed churches of
This trio, plus John De Vries,
Classis Zeeland will be held on who graduated, collected most of
Dr. John E. Tirrell
Thursday, April 17 in First Chris- the points to lead Hope to a secThe Holland chapter of the
tian Reformed church of Zeeland. ond place finish in the MIAA field American Society of Women Ac*
Host churches are Jamestown and da; last season
countants will hold its ninth anDrentho.
So Brewer must wait to see if nual public relations dinner TuesMiss Margaret Dykstra. mission- his “Big Three” comes around and day. April 8. in the Warm Friend
ary to Nigeria, will open the after- in the meantime he is developing ; Tavern with Dr. John E. Tirrell,
noon sessionwith devotionsbegin- the rest of his team. Work was dean of Grand Rapids Junior Colning at 2 p.m. Foreign missions curtailedthis week because of va- lege as speaker.
social hour
will be represented by Stephen cation and Brewer will have to and punch bowl is scheduled at
Lumbers who has completed his count noses when school reopens 6:30 p.m. with dinner at 7 p.m.
Dr. Tirrell, a former Holland
first term of service as a teach- next week to find out how many
believe.”
resident and graduate of Hope Coler in the school of Zaki Biam, track men he has on hand.
MORE THAN WORDS
Jesus made all his appearances
which is located in the Tiv area,
Jim Mohr, sophomore letterman, lege will speak on the subject,
If a picture says more than a after the resurrection on the first
Nigeria. When he returns to Ni- Bob Hilbelinkand Henry Steffens "Education of the Public." At
geria. he will be transferredto the will run the 100-yard dash. Gale Hope College where he received
thousand words, then certainlya day of the week. A week after his
first appearanceto the apostles
Teachers Training Center in Mkar Damhof will join the group in the an A. B. degree in 1949. Dr. Tirhuman being back of the picture
Jesus surprisedthem again while
where
he will give assistancein 220. The trio are freshmen. rell was a member of the Blue
REV.
MARION
DE
VELDER
REV. JACOB PRINS
REV. MARVIN VANDER WERP
ought to be worth more than a they were meeting behind closed
Freshman Jerry Hill will run the Key Honarary Fraternityand was
the program of training native
Seventh Word
Sixth Word
Fifth Word
million words. If what you do doors for fear of the Jews. At this
high hurdles and Damhof and awarded the Vander Velde award
j teachers.
speaks louder than what you say, meeting, Jesus made straight for
I The Rev. Hugh A. Hoops, will freshman Bill Vander Bill, the low for scholarshipand athletics.
Thomas who was present and chalLater he attended the University
hurdles. Brewer expects to have
I representthe Committeefor Home
again the impact of a live person
lenged him to do what he had
Spaan run the half mile and the of Michigan, receiving an M. A.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Schut
with
Missions.
After
graduation
from
is many times that of print or demanded before he would believe.
quarter mile. Other 880 men are degree in 1951. He spent the sumtheir brothers and sister and fam- Calvin Seminary in 1956, he imradio or television.
Thomas was convinced and said.
freshmen Jerry Wondra, Bill Drake mer of 1952 at Massachusetts Inilies were guests at a dinner given mediatelybegan working as a
stituteof Technology on a WestingThe committee charged with “My Lord and my God.” This
by their parents, Mr. and Mrs. home missionaryin the Cham- and Dave Wilkin and sophomore
house science fellowshipand then
selecting “ambassadors” of this conversation between Jesus and
Charles
Smits.
Andrew Schut of Zeeland last Fri- paign Urbana area, the center of
Holland High School's A Cappella
state to the international fair at Thomas plainly teaches the physiLetterman sophomore Ron Bron- attended Harvard University
day evening at Van Raalte's res- the University of Illinois.There
Choir received a first division ratwhere he received a Ph. D. deBrusselsappears to have had those cal resurrectionof Jesus. Thomas
A snowfall of only 4.6 inches taurant on the occasion of their will be nursery care for pre-school son and sophomore Jim Vander
ing in the Michigan State Vocal
did
not
speak
to
a
spirit.
Jesus
adages in mind. It has selected as
Lins are other 440 year men. gree in 1954.
AssociationDistrict Festival Satur- 1 durin" March was the lightest 52nd wedding anniversary,March childrenat the afternoonmeeting,
After graduating from Hope he
one of the ten Michigan “ambas- told Thomas, something which
Freshman Jim Rozeboom is the
day in East Grand Rapids Highjfor that month in several years.
The evening session will begin
sadors” Miss Grace Hayes, a 19- .points to the many believerswho
mile hope with sophomoreHarold taught science and was coach
School and Holland Christian'sA but it sent the season'stotal over: Mr- and Mrs. Arthur Takkcn of at 7:30 with a 15-minutesong servyear-old Negro college student. I would come— the words, “blessed
Gazan, senior Carroll Bennink, at Baroda High School for two
Cappella Choir won a second divi- ; the loo-inchmark, according to ! Terrace. Minn, called on their ice under the capable leadership
Miss Hayes ought to do more to are they that have not seen, and
both lettermen,and freshmen John years and then served is principal
sion in the
'weather statistics compiled by uncle and aunt' Mr- and Mrs- of C. Karsten of Zeeland.Devotions Wiersma, Cal Bruins and Jan at Bridgman High School for one
counteract leftist propaganda in yet believe."
For their numbers the HHS group Charles S^eketee.official weather Harr>' Bowman last Friday after- will be given by the Rev. L.
II. Christians need more spiritual
Nyhuis. Rozeboom will also run year. While at Harvard he was a
Europe for the doctrine that the
Oostendorp.new pastor at Hillcrest
Hope College. j no°nalso altendod ,h^
the mile while Gazan may be put research assistantin school exeAmerican people are ridden by power. The second passage of sang “Psalm 91” by Mendelssohn observer at
.
..
, j ,l ding of their niece. Arlene Takken Church. Hudsonville. The senior
The 4.6 inch reading boosted the
in ,ho
in the
cutive study and field studies. He
race prejudicethan whole volumes Scripture forming the lesson text and “Alleluia."Thompson.CHS
and Henry V a n d e r h o f in the , choir of North Street Christian
is taken from Paul’s epistle to the
1957-58 snowfall to
LettermenjuniorsLarry Ter came to Grand Rapids in 1955 to
of mere words could do.
wvTred’ ,he""^d"a ; J‘r?t0Wn "c!l>r,TOd
; Re,0™“!, cl!U"S W'u
Molen and Bill Huibregtseare the become head of Junior College,
The Russians are going all out ipheslanj.'itii ont'oTthe prayer! <*«r sang "0 Jesus. Grant Me
Hope and Comfort.” Franck and : O00(i s(,are 0f the month since
0,1 t5<'lr a^n ''rs- Jon j compamed by Mrs. H. Huizenga shot putters along with Syracuse 1 He was one of the Five Outto impress the world with their of Paul. In this prayer Paul does
inch sno»dalldunng February
*' "" ho"" ' a"d Mrs- 0
MrS sophomore transfer Dave Gallo standing Young Men in Michigan
Prayer, 0 Lord.”
exhibits at the Brussels fair, es- not mention anything material but “Hear
in Holland and called on other rel- John Boeve is choir director.
he stresses the spiritual. Today
i receded slowly. »n January the
and freshmen Allan Beede and in 1956. He and Mrs. Tirrell have
pecially the colored world of Afriatives.
An illustratedlecture will be
Richard
; four children, Eric. Christine, Paul
Larrie Clark directs the imSi?n»*'aU amounled to 31.3 inches:
ca and Asia. Such incidents as the many people are concerned about
The Mission Society met Wednes- given by Dr. R 0. De Groot. who
their physical well-beingbut so
in DecemlxT. 2!. 2 inches, and
Hilmert.junior John Hood. Bron-' ana Ann.
Little Rock imbroglio of last fall
song groups and Marvin Bass is
Members of the ASWA chapter
s^n and freshman Carl Ver Meulen
are puffed up constantlyby Rus- few show interest in their souls.
Christian High director.
The
Christians
in
Ephesus
had
will throw the javelin while Hil- in Holland always have their emsian propaganda so that large secmert, Huibregtse.sophomore ployers and wives as guests at the
Also participating from HHS
tions of the world look upon the shown both faith and love for which
Duane Voskuiland Bakker are dis- 1 annual spring public relations
American people as race - sadists. Paul was thankful but there was were the girls select glee club winstill more for them to do. It was ning a second division with the trcmcly bght. only « mch. and|was ..Ljfe„ ,|ostess was Mr J wilh prayc’r
meeting.
lnvile3 cus
Let an “ambassador”like Miss
Paul's strong desire that they know "Lamplighter,” Cookson and “Mu- the ground is almost alarmingly
Roland Schut. sophomore. Drake
Peter
D.
Huyser.
Hayes freely circulateat such a
to take their familiesto the eveGod better and understand more sic When Soft Voices Die.” Wood;
and freshmen Hal Whipple and
fair as a representative
American
clearly the revelation which he had boys glee club, second division.
Norm Peddie are the pole vaulters
citizen, and the colored represen|
made concerninghimself and what "Men of Harlech.” Welsh national
and the broad jumpers are senior
tatives of Africa and Asia can
he had done for them and what song, arranged by Don Rieger.
lion of March was
hardly help being impressed. Add
great riches were in store for
The ninth grade girls glee club below normal.
to that the fact that Miss Hayes
them. Paul longed to have these did not compete for a rating but
Average temperature for March
Voskuil. Smits. Bakker and Vander Twenty-eight Scouts and leaders
is a native of Little Rock, that she
Christiansknow three things— the sang "May Day Carol," arranged
was educated in that community,
hope of their calling, the riches of by Deems Taylor and “Going to
and the impression becomes irrethe glory of his inheritancein the Boston,” folk song arranged by
sistible that a live personal argusaints, and the exceedinggreatness Davis.
ment from America is more conof his power.
The choirs now go to the state
vincing than Russian propaganda.
The word "power” is a popular festival May 3 at East Lansing.
The Negro ambassadorselected word these days. We are reading
Judges were James De Jong of
by the committeeas one of this and hearing much about the new
Calvin College. Elwin Carter. West- and 10 in
offering amountedto $74.28. which across America. She has appeared fsains!. f'rand Rapids Junior Col- Scouts participated in a wood sawstate’s ten guides at the World’s weapons and their power. The
ern Michigan Universityand John
Precipitation fell only •s^_(‘_n went towards the Children's Re- on more than 100 television
meets a!!e Ap™ , 26, >ng contest, night tree hunt and a
Fair in Brussels is the
jn need of spiritual
Elwell, Eastern Michigan Univer- days, compared with rune in 193/. treal project a trio, composed of At the mornin" worshi
here; April • 29. Calvin, i ganie 0f Message to Garcia. The
of a Little Rock minister.In tor | power. God manifested his power
sity.
18 in 1956. 10 in 19.35 and '2 <n , ^rs narok| Lenters. Mrs. Norman in Second Reformed Church the
6’ A*blon at Ade"an: campfire program was in charge
high school career m LitUe Rock when he raised Jesus christ from
1954. Snowfall totaled 4.6 inches,
d
Mrs. Alfred Bowman. jtev Harold En^lund preached the Ma-V 8- RalamaZ001 tRere: May 10' of David De Visser.
she won high scholastic distinction. the dead. The resurrected Jesus
compared with 7.7 inches m 16.37,
•
ElmhurstRelays. Elmhurst.111.., Saturday morning’s breakfast
In college in Michigan where she gathered together the scattered dis- Injured in Accident
20.8 inches in 1856. 12 .3 inches in
invitation is extended to the ^m„ jeSUS" an(t the Junior Choir May 13, f'crris a! H'S Hapids and was prepared by the Flaming ArCharlotte
Barker.
80.
of
Grand
is at present a junior, she did ciples. He also sent the Holy Spirit
1(] and young (0 attend the Easter
anthems
PaUs ' May 17’ MIAA Field Day at Kala' row patrol led by Carl Flowerday.
equally well both scholastically upon the disciples after his ascen- Rapids, was admitted to Blodgett 1955 and 22.5 inches ,n
What snow fell during
lsc
held jn lhe Vries- 1 “p8aU e and 'T k i n g in His maZ00'
Scoutcraft instructionin nature
Hospital
in
Grand
Rapids
with
and as a campus “citizen.”In sion. Th resurrectedJesus appear
fell on the firs, four days of he land Reformed church conducted Glo»” - Germl Vadifional m
study, measuring heighLs of trees
short, she is described as a high ed to Paul and changed him. The knee and chest injuries following
month with traces around the ,
Bins and
and signaling was given by leada
two-car
collision
Monday
at
4:30
grade young woman, who happens early church preacred about the
Justice
middle of the month. Since March
ers
Max Flowerday. Lawrence
in
the
First
Zeeland
Reformed
jn
the
evening
the
Senior
Choir
p.m. on Riley St. just east of 24th
to be colored.
resurrectionof Jesus. The power
Zwemer. Ben Mulder and George
St. Ottawa County deputies said registered1*“ Pr”iP"*U,n
”The
ill StOrV
The fact that she is colored by which God raised Jesus from
Swierenga.
oi Hudsonwlle will speak. The serv- Seven Ras[ Words of Christ”
^
seems to have been important to the dead is available to all un- the other car was driven by Mrs.
The troop then took a hike to
begins at 7 a
j Theodore Dubois. The soloists were
Clara Lubbinge, 54, of Jamestown,
Chief
Justice
John
R.
Dethmers.
the committee members. Not that believers.
My Portion,my Cup w-as the j 0aRier jne janssen. soprano; Irvin former Holland resident, of lhe , Hidden Lake where the Wolverine
who
was
not injured. Deputies Marriage Licenses
they unduly favored her for that
God not only raised Jesus from
Ottawa County
Sunday morning's sermon subject j Smilh tenor. stanley De PreCi Michigan Supreme Court' was fea-i patroJ’ 'cd by Karl keener. pre
estimated the damage to the
reason, because all her personal the dead but he also highly exalted
Melvin I) Scmclbaucr, 23. Mus- oi Rev. Haiold Lenters ard (be i jjapjtQag. AntoinetteVan KoeverBarker 1952 model car at $2(K) and
lured Sunday in a Detroit' Sun- f3™11 U,c noon ™al- ?a™csJand
and scholastic qualifications are of him and gave him all authority
said damage to Mrs. Lubbinge's kegonHeights. and Norma J. Heck- 1 evening’smeditation was "Practi- i ing organis(. Mrs. Stanley De day News pictorial,a photographic ‘“t. ?,a5s,n*1roun^d
tha
5
the highest.But as a symbol of and dominion. Because all power
1949 model car was minor.
cal Theism Kenneth Avink was Prec pjanjst: Stanley De Pree, 1 supplementof the Detroit News, activities after which the boys rereal Americanismas over against and dominion belong to Jesus
pest sotal and sang bach Step
j
artkle cailed ..Thc Ma„ in turned home.
Red propagandaon the issue of therefore the Church has the asScouts attending were Earl WeenI
Fake
and
The
End
Of
0n
Wednesday.
April
2
at
9:30
the Legal Hotseat” told Dethmers'
American racism she is a doubly surance of ultimate victory.The
Roade
j
a
mlbe
Ladies'
Aid
of
Second
Reduties
and
showed
him
in
various!"'
I\ich"d„ Caok: J?h? BouW5'
valuable “ambassador.”
more the church relies upon Jesus
Harvard Huyser. son of Mr. and fornlpdchurch will hold their an- scenes, including one with his fam- Tom De Neff, Richard Bossardet,
Christ the greater victories it will
Billy Boersma. Tom Lohr, Bob
Mrs. Maurice Huyser submitte(t to ; nua| while Break(asi wUh Mrs E
ily.
win.
surgery at Zeeland Community| Tanis as speaker The frec wlu of.
Van Eyck and Wayne Regnerus of
Firing
He is described as the lawyer's
Hospital on
fering will go to the Christian lawyer and the court's legal house- the Wolverine patrol.
Trinity Reformed
Mr and Mrs Roger Huyser and | Foundation fw ,Ia„di d chil. keeper and businessadministrator. Don Brookhouse. John ShinabarResults in Fine
childrenfrom Grand Rapids were divn
ger, Roger Beukema, Jim Atman,
Mission Group Meets
He supervisesthe everyday operaGeorge Huajes and Lee Taylor of
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tt)ursday Aprj, 3 at 7.30 pm
GRAND HAVEN Special »
tions of a dozen court employes
D. Huyser last Sunda,.
the’Flying Eagle patrol. Carl FlowA rocket-firing attempt by James A meeting of the Women's Misthere will be a Communion Serv- and gives counsel to the state
erday. Warren Van Egmond. Steve
David Eggert. 18, of 1202 Colum- sionary Auxiliary of Trinity Reice in Second Reformed Church. court administrator.
Sunday School Workers
bus St., Grand Haven cost him a formed Church was held Tuesday
Dethmers. 54, is a Hope College | S"ider'Ted Raak a"<l Dale FlowFriday. April 4, 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.
evening with the afternoon mis$75 fine and $5.10 in costs when he
Community Good Friday services graduate. He is marrit'd to the erday "lade “P ,hc Flamme Al"
Hold Annual Meeting
appeared before Municipal Judge sion group of the church and the
Seventy teachers, officersand will be held in Third Christian Re- former Aleen De Jong of Grand ro^ Patr01Jacob Ponstein Tuesday afternoon. Mission Society of Christ Memorial
guests were present at the annual formed Church. The meditation Rapids. His oldest son. Robert, 26. L Leadm Prescn‘ wer? G7r8e
He was charged with violating Reformed Church as guests.
meeting of Maplewood Reformed w‘d bo on "Three Crosses of Gol- is a Hope College graduate while Sw,wen*a' Max Flowerday, Law
Mrs. Alverne Kooyers, president,
rence Zwemer, Ben Mulder, Tim
the fireworks ordinance following
Church Su day School workers Solba.’’ On Sunday, April 6 at 10 David, 22. is presently attending
Taylor. David De Visser and Elexperiment
Monday
at
Trti
meeting.
Mrs.
Dora
an
which was held in the fellowship
fbe Easter worship service Hope. Marjorie,13, Ls their daughmore Van Lente.
led devotions on The Last
p.m at the corner of Third
will
be
held
and
at
3
p.m.
a
Vester.
They
reside
in
East
Lansing
hall Monday evening.
Columbus to shoot a "rocketto the Supper, and Mrs. Myra Zuverink
per Communion Service. In the
. The Girls’ League assisted in
sang “The Holy City," accompamoon."
evening at 7 p.m. the Easter Chor- PrivinQ Privileaes
serving
the
supper
and
Henry
nied by Mrs. Mickey V a n d e n
Eggert’s rocket was made of a
al Fest will be held w i t h all
j
t
Kleinheksel
led
group
singing.
Mrs.
Bosch. A one-act play. "The Territwo-footpiece of aluminum tubing
Church
Restored for Two
Robert Van Den Belt, accompanied
Admitted to Holland Hospita*.
ble Meek," was presented for the
one inch in diameter and powered
by Mrs. Earle Tellman, present- On Tuesday the MubcsheraatGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Tuesday
were Mrs. David Boyd,
group. Mrs. Morris De Vries was
with gunpowder. The blast was
Society of Second
d betorc a route 5; Pablo Moralez, route 5;
ed several vocal solos.
heard over a large portion of director and the cast included Mrs.
ntative Ule Secrct of Karen Daining,570 West 18th St.;
Mrs. Jerry Veldman.a member Church were guests of First
William Clark, Robert Freers and
Grand Haven.
of the Board of Education of the formed Church at 8 p.m. to hear S|at(,.s 0„ice Tuesd „„
Mrs. Lavern Boeve, route 3, OverWilUam
Kail.
M;
Reformed Church, discussed Sun- “Aunt Bertha." directorof "The prjvjieges
isel: Wayre Larsen, 581 State St.;
Mrs. Harland Steele closed the
A
Two Persons Treated
day School materials publishedby Children’sBible Hour.'
Applicationswere approvedfor Bert Jacobs, 247 East 13th St.;
meeting with prayer.Door hostess
i
the church. The Rev. Abraham
was Mrs.PeggyButler. Other hosNelvao Dams. 359 West 20th St.;
After Two-Car Crash
Rynbrandt. pastor, offered the
Robert Chambers. 2064 South Shore
Miss Pat Kiel, 13. of 3506 Bald- tesses were the Mesdames Arloa
closing prayer. Recognition was
Dr.; Dale Hulst, 1134 West 32nd
B
win St., Hudsonville,was • treated Essenburg, Bertha Essenburg and
given to Mrs. Melvin Kragt. who is
atfernoon- The ers’ application had been rejected St.; Mrs. Louis Hallacy, 87 West
for forehead cuts and Mrs. Gordon Bertha Tjalma, Miss Ruby WeighBible
study
will
focus
on
Chapter
retiring after serving as superinFeb. 3 for physicaldisability and 35th St.
Brower, 3495 Port Sheldon Rd., mink and Miss Nell Leenhouts.
tendent of the Junior department 3 of the brochure "Meet Dr. Czerkies’ applicationwas denied
Discharged Tuesday were Janice
Hudsonville,for shock following a
of the Sunday School for four Luke."
last January for habitual negli- Achterhof,242 West 29th St.; Mrs.
collision of two cars Sunday at Marriage License
Sunday. April 6. there will be a
years.
gence.
Garrett Lanyon, 114 160th Ave.;
10:15 p.m. at the intersection of
Ottawa County
7 a.m. Sunrise Service in First
Robert Weenum, 18. route 1, Zee- Mrs. Edwin Dykema and baby
Bamaby and Hillcrest Rds.
Wilbur Potter, Jr., 21, and SanReformed Church sponsoredby land, who failed to appear last
Huge Fine Paid
328 West 17th St.; Mrs. Robert
Cars were driven by Mrs. Jennie dra Kay Smith. 16, both of Holtheir C.E. Society, with Rev.
March for habitual negligence, will Fetherston and baby, 322 Hoover
GRAND
HAVEN
'Special)
Kiel, 39 and Gordon Brower, 26. land; Eugene Vander Kolk, 21,
Peter De Jonge of Hudsonvilleas return July 1. On M^rch n his
The firm of William Veiling
Blvd.; Willard Nelson,91 East 21st
According to Ottawa County depu- route 2, Hudsonville,and Shirley
license was suspended for six St.; Rosalinda Vasquez, 183 East
Sons
of
Grand,
Rapids
paid
$l,-|spea
e *
ties, the Brower car, traveling Snyder, 18, Caledonia;Henry Dale
PRESENTS HOME SHOW CHECK— Mel Van Tatenhove(right)
months, effective today.
16th St.; William Friedrick,Bush
111.20 fine and $4.30 costs in
_ f|
north on Barnaby, skidded 35 feet XePoire,22, Zeeland, and Bonnie
presidentof the Holland Exchange Club, Monday noon presented
Failing to appear were Peter Motel; Mrs. Peter Middlehoek,
lice Eva Workman's court Tuesday Declines Loll
before impact and was pushed Jean Gemmen, 19, Hudsonville; a check for $2,631 to John Van Huis, presidentof the Good Felon a truck overloadingcharge.The ' The Rev. Henry A. Mouw, pas- Idema, 76, route 1, Zeeland, who route 2; John Kolean,67 West First
lows Foundation. The presentationwas made followinga dinner
sideways10 feet. The Kiel car, Donald Jay Hassevoort,20, route
driver, Siebern De Haan. was ap- tor of Sixth Reformed Church, an- previouslyfailed a vision test, and St.
at the Warm Friend Tavern, and represents the proceeds from
traveling west on Hillcrest,skidded 3, Hudsonville.and Betty De Roo,
prehended by Weighmaster Sam nounced to his congregationat the Norman Winkels, 32, of 38 East
A son, Randall John, was born
the 1958 Holland Home Show, sponsored by the Exchange Club.
25 feet before impact.
20, route 2, Zeeland; Theodore Jay
The Good Fellows is an auxiliaryorganizationof the Exchange Hartwell,Sr., pullinga bulldozer j morning service Sunday that he Main St., Zeeland,who had receiv- in Holland'Hospital Tuesday t«
No tickets were issued and dep- Vanden Brink, 21, Zeeland, and
suspension for habi- Mr. and Mrs. John De Graaf, Jr..
on a trailer on Mth Ave. in Allen- has declineda call extended by a ed a 30-dav su
Club which donates money and services for the needy childrenof
art continuingtheir investi- Alma Jean Brinks, 23, route 3,
tual negligftceeffective April 8.
559 West 20th
*
dale
township.
1 ReformedChurch in Passaic, N. J.
(Sentinel
photo)
fceland.
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Vereeke-Geurink Vows Spoken

Christian High Seniors

Zeeland

Rehearse 'Hans Brinker'

Faith ReformedChurch with their

Members

of the senior choir of

wives and husbands enjoyed a

Two

separate cast* have been
rehearsing almost nightly during
the past few weeks for the Holland ChristianHigh School senior
class play. "Hans Brinker."which
will be presentedon April 8, lOand
11 The play, which will be given
at the Woman’s Literary Club, is
under the direction of Andrew
Vander Zee, of the high school

fel-

lowshipgathering on Monday even-

Hospital Notes

ing at the parsonage.Games were

played and refreshments served.

Admitted to Holland Hospital
The Youth Choir will render an
Friday were Francis Shuck. BurEaster Cantata entitled, "Life
nips; Mrs. Vearly Coffman,227
Eternal" on Easter Sunday evenNorth Division; Robert Mulder,
ing. The choir is under the dir130 East 15th St.; Mrs. Marion De
ection of Mrs. E. Tanis and inGeus, 118 West 18th St.: Nancy
cludes voices from the* seventh
Faye Buursma,344 East Sixth St.;
faculty.
grade through senior high school.
Lloyd and Glenn Brink, route 5
The play has been adapted by (discharged same day); John
The ladies. "Triple Ensemble"
Tom Taggart from the well known
Zuidema, 92 East 21st St.; Phillip rendered a special number at the
novel by May Mapes Dodge. The
Song Fest Friday evening at VriesDe Velder, 174 West 15th St.
innovation this year to use two
land Reformed Church, entitled
complete casts of 14 members Discharged Friday were M r s. "Words of the Cross.” The words
John
E.
Hellenthal
and
baby,
397
each gives many more talented
of this number were written by the
seniors opportunitiesto take part North Division Ave.; Mrs. Joseph pastor the Rev. E. Tanis.
in the production, according to Johnston and baby, 184 West 16th The IntermediateGirls Choir, 45
Vander Zee. All of the group will St.; Mrs. Gerald Jager. 1867 Lake- voices of the First Reformed
be given opportunity to perform wood Blvd.; Mrs. Arthur Broekhuis. Church, will render special Blaster
during sucessivenights, he report- 736 Lilban St.; Mrs. Margaret music Sunday night at 7:20 precedKnapp, 72 East 16th St.; Mrs. Joe
ed.
ing the evening service.Part of
Kolean.35 South River Ave.; David
the program. “The Shadow of the
Playing the parts of the well
Raffenaud, 208 Maple Ave.; Mrs.
known characters of Hans and Clayton De Feyter. 195 132nd Ave.; Cross," which was given last year
will be repeated by request.SoloGretel are Bill Van Appledorn,Ken
Deborah Rademaker, 3536 Lakeists and trio are the Misses Linda
Michmerhuizen,Sally Bluekamp
shore Dr.
Walters. Barbara Datema, Hope
and Nancy Tollman.Other cast
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
members are Dave Tanis, Vernon Henry Klomparens, 77 East 18th De Jonge, Patty Vanden Berg and
Mrs. Boeve. In the morning the
Mouw, Jean Kaper. Ruth Walters,
St.; Mrs. James Alan Woudstra,
choir will sing. “Open the Gates"
Georgia Bouma, Ula Oosterbaan,
311 West 18th St.; Erma Kortering,
Warren Jalving, Norman Gras. 130 East 24th St.; John Kolean, by Knopp. Miss Linda Hansen is
Thelma Slenk, Linda Tolsma. Ed- 67 West First St.; Geraldine Vin- accompanist and Mrs. John Boeve
is director.
gar Bosch, Bob Jansen. Jerry Jolcent, 15333 Greenly; James WolMr. ond Mrs. Donald Vtreeke
At the March 25 meeting of the
dersma, Tom Joldersma, Paul
bert, 179 West 18th St.; Joanna
tendants, Miss Bonnie Gemmen
Zeeland Rotary, held at Boschs’ The marriage of Miss Delores
Weener, Laveme Kuipers.
Mitts, New Richmond: Douglas
who was maid of honor and Mrs.
restaurant, program chairman Har- Geurink, niece of Mr. and Mrs.
Also taking roles are Joan Van- Koopman, route 5; Virginia De
Richard
Talsma
of
. Hudsonville, Bart Adema, bridesmaid. Special
der Leek, Carol Schrovenwever, Boer, 647 Bay Ave.; Alan and old Beeksvoort introduced Miss and Donald Vereeke, son of Mr. style featuresof the gowns were
Wesley Nykamp, Ed Diepenhorst,Karan Vander Hulst, 388 West 28th Margaret Dykstra of the Sudan and Mrs. Kryn Vereeke of route the necklinesset off with wide
United Mission at Lupino. Nigeria.
Karen De Graaf, Ruth Frens, Mar- St. (latter seven discharged same
bands of lace and lace bows exMiss Dykstra is a teacher in the 1, Zeeland,was solemnizedFriday,
cia Westenbroek, and Betty Mar- day).
tending from the neckline in back.
March
13,
in
Immanuel
Christian
Lupine and Takko mission schools,
cus.
Discharged Saturday were Nanand is also an evangelistamong Reformed Church in Hudsonville. Sue Meengs and Joan Meengs lit
Assisting Vander Zee with the cy Buursma, 344 East Sixth; Mrs.
Bouquets of snapdragons, glad- the candles. Laurel Meengs served
the native women. She gave a talk
production as student prompters Marion De Geus. 118 West 18th St.;
as flower girl and Richard Kurt
and showed slides on her work in ioli and iris, palms and seven
are Sylvia Nykamp, Betty Van John Zuidema, 92 East 21st St.; Africa. Miss Dykstra reports great branch candelabra decorated the Talsma was ringbearer.
Eyck, Linda Brouwer and Thelma Phillip De Velder, 174 West 15th
Glen Vereeke attended the groom •
success and expansion of mission- church for the double ring rites
De Weerd.
as best man; Henry Dale Le Poire
St.; Lewis Manion, 872 West 24th
ary work in that region. The meet- performed by the Rev. Henry
was groomsman and Lester VerThe play follows the book in St.; Herman Slenk, 109 West 26th ing was opened with an invocation Bajema.
many respectsand centers around St.; Louis Bueno, 63 West First by Gary Jaarda, followed by group
Wedding music was played by eeke and Albert Meengs seated the
the poverty stricken Brinker fam- St.; Charles Pardue, 546 West 48th singing with Stanley De Pree as Mrs. Calvin Kroll and selections, guests.
The church parlors was the
ily who suffer one misfortune af- St.; Mrs. Justin Gebben and baby, song leader. The regular meeting "O Promise Me" "Lead Them,
6354 Michigan Ave.; Mrs. Nicholas was followedby the first meeting Saviour,"and "O Master, Let scene of a reception for 150 guests.
ter
another.
A
buried
treasure
as
(J313) for the sultan role. The contest itself
SULTAN BORNE IN STATE-Gerrit Buis was a
well as tragedy enters the plot Prins, route 1: Mildred M. King, of the new board of directors who Them Walk with Thee" was sung Serving lunch were the Misses
brought $861.03 profit for the venture which rollhappy sultan in the Arabian Nights number of
Mary Lou Nykamp, Sharon Vande
along with the troubles concerning 94 West Seventh St.; Mrs. Arthur were electedlast week. The new by Bert Talsma.
ed up a net profit of over $5,700. Litter bearers
the Junior Welfare League “Folliesof ’58'’ SatBunte, Sue Stroo, Annette Elenthe big skating race. The climax Vander Kolk, route 1, Hamilton; board elected the following club
at left are John Fonger and Bud Raphael, and
urday night in Civic Center. Buis, choice of
The bride wore a floor length baas, Harriet Hoezee, Lois DriePaul
Marvin
Resseguie, route 1; officers for the coming year: Presis
reached
in
the
final
act
as
a
at
right,
Pete
Bemecker,
Mel
Van
Tatenhove
Elks lodge, had led his opponents from other
gown of imported Schiffli featur- senga, Marilyn Vollink, Pauline
good deal of the mystery surround- John Haasjes, 130 East 13th St.; ident, Robert Bennett; Vice Pres(face hidden) and Wally Stolp.
serviceorganizationsby rolling up 313,000 votes
ing a standup collar, long pointed Essenburg,Marilyn and Joan
ing a missing purse is resolvedin I John Brandsen, route 4; Mrs. Bes- ident, Roger Prince; secretary,
(Sentinel photo)
sleeves and fitted bodice. The bouf
Geurink.
sie
Van
Zanden,
36
East
19th
St.;
thrilling fashion.
George Van Eenenaam; and treas- fant skirt was formed by an apron
Followinga wedding trip to NiagMrs. Margaret Jackson, Belvedere urer, Harold Beeksvoort.On April
washes by Jaycees boosted their
overskirt of Schiffli over tiers of
ara
Falls and Canada the newlyChristianHome, Saugatuck.
15 the club will hold a Ladies tulle. Her matching pill box cap of
Erutha Rebekah Lodge
representative.
weds are now residing on Chicago
Admitted Sunday were Annette Night banquet at Schulers' in
Schiffli held an elbow length veil
It was an almost sell-out house Holds Regular Meeting
Dr., Hudsonville.For the honeyHoward, route 4; Herculano Perez, Grand Haven. Sidney Jongsma will
of imported illusion. She wore moon the bride wore a light blue
in Holland’sbig Civic Center Sat179 East 18th St.; Ronald Van be the principal speaker.
pearls, the gift of the groom, and
Members of the Erutha Rebekah Eenenaam. 500 Washington.
urday night, and once the curtain
Announcement of the appoint- carried a white Bible and carna- tweed wool suit with white accesThe Junior Welfare League was | determined, the net profit stands
opened on the opening chorus of Lodge held their regular meeting Discharged Sunday were Andrew
sories. The groom is employed by
of Merlin Timmer as a special tions.
the happiest organizationin Hol-|at $5,732.99.an amount beyond the
Follies Showtime, the show zipped Friday -with Mrs. Bina Nead pre- Grossman, 554 West .20th St.; Mrs.
Holland Welding Service and the
part-time
officer
in
the
Zeeland
land today following a smash sucwildest dreams of the League mem- along with professional timing, acts siding.
Baby blue gowns of taffeta with bride by Vande Bunte Bros. ProLeandro Moralez and baby, 421 Police Departmentwas made by
cess at its "Follies of ’58” SaturMrs. June Hein reported on the
bers who had considered a follies in front of the curtain and beEast Eighth St.; Mrs. Charles Chief A1 Boss this week. Timmer net were worn by the bride’sat- duce in Hudsonville.
day night in Civic Center.
district meeting which was held
hind the curtain.
Morris and baby, 405 James St. will fill the vacancy created by
show for several years.
It was the first time the Junior
in Fennville last Tuesday.Mrs.
Holland's talent was displayed
Hospital births list a daughter, the resignationof Willard Ten
The sultan contest alone brought
Dumps Rubbish
Melva Crowle of Holland was
League had attempted a project of
in $861.03, the winner accounting to good advantage,and some of the named vice president of the dis- Kandy Sue, born Friday to Mr. Have who left to become Chief
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
such huge proportions, and the refor some $313. The happy winner musical numbers and dance num- trict. The next district meeting and Mrs. Vincent Hardy, 2864 of Police at Hudsonville recently.
Warren
A. Davis. 26, Muskegon,
sults financially matched the prowas Gerrit Buis of the Elks Lodge bers showed flashes of profes- will be held in Pullman April 20, West 14th St.; a daughter,Velma Timmer, who lives at 250 South
paid $25 fine and $4.30 costs in
duction fun-wise. So far as can be
sionalism. A show stopperwas the
Lynn, born Saturday to Mr. and Peck St., is 24 years of age, is
and he beamed in his sultan's out1959.
JusticeEva Workman's court Friballet number done by a company
Mrs. LeRoy Nieboer, 119 Walnut married and has two children.
at
fit as he was borne in state in his
Applicationblanks for the Odd
day on a charge of dumping rubof
beefy
men
with
A1
(Alice)
Ave.; a son, CliffordLee, born Though he has no previous expersultan's chair by the runners-up
Fellow and Rebekah Camp are now
bish on Fillmore St. in Grand
Speakers were announced today
from other organizations.Second Bransdorfer,city editor of the Hol- available.The next Hobo Break- Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard ience at police work, he is curHaven township. The arrest was
land
Evening
Sentinel, as prima
Lynema.
1338
Sunrise
Dr.,
a
daughfor
the
Community
Good
Friday
rently attending police training
in line was the Junior Chamber of
fast will be at the home of Mrs.
made by Sam Hartwell Sr.,
ter. Tammy Lynn, born Saturday courses offered by the Holland de- service at Hope Chapel Friday
Commerce entry, John Fonger. ballerina. All men wore lumbering Walter Van Vulpen.
weighmaster of the Ottawa County
boots, long underwear and delito Mr. and Mrs. Donald McDowell, partment. He will also undergo from 12 noon to 3 p.m.
Fish sales brought in a good chunk
After the meeting Friday,a party
Road Commission. Davis has
8% South Washington Ave.
ample on-the-jobtraining under First speaker will be the Rev. picked up all the rubbish he threw
of money for the Elks and car cate little tulle tutus.
was held honoringthe 50th wedding
A
son,
Tom
E.,
born
Sunday
to
Another show stopper was Geri anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
experienced local officersduring Gerrit Vander Plaats, pastor of on the highway.
Skorske Bagladi as Ellie Mae in a Shaffer. The couple was presented Mr. and Mrs. Laveme Zoerhoff, his first months on the force Calvin Christian Reformed Church;
mountaineer song, “Hamburger with a gift from the lodge and 262 West 25th St.; a daughter, here, Boss said.
second, the Rev. Harry Vander Ark
COMFORTABLE
Heart,” assisted by the West Olive the Past Nobel Grands. Mrs. Shaf- Renee, born Sunday to Mr. and
Sgt. E. M. McGarvey of t h e Holland Heights Christian ReformKitchen Band. Geri’s novel rhythm fer was installed as right sup- Mrs. Charles Ter Horst, 190 East Rockford Post of the Michigan ed Church; third, the Rev. HarAUTOMATIC HEATING
number with bells at her knees porter to the Noble Grand by Mrs. 38th St.; a son, Dick Alan, born State Police spoke to the drivers land Steele. Trinity Reformed
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Dick trainingclasses of Zeeland High Church: fourth, the Rev. Herbert
brought down the house.
Virginia Orr, lodge deputy.
Walters. 221 East Washington St., School last Monday. He lectured Scott. Immanuel Church: fifth, the
The number which really made
at home and
Zeeland; a son, Scotty Alan, born about the Michigan motor vehicle Rev. Marvin Vander Werp, Ninth
the Holland audience sit up and
ARMSTRONG
Shanty
Goes
Down
today to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
CALL
CALL take notice was the precision dance
and showed slides.
Street Christian Reformed; sixth,
Join your trlendi at fh#
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Hassevoort, 284 West 21st St. code
Members of the HvY executive the Rev. Jacob Prins, Ministerof
"MUE"
-TONY’ by Holland’sown Rockette line at
Bier Kelder.Premium beer,
William Dwayne Johnson, 20, route
the close of the program. The total
board held a meeting Monday. Evangelism of the Reformed
3. Holland, paid $25 fine and $4.50
nationallyadvertised wines.
result attests to the long and
They discussed the “Penny Car- Church; seventh. Dr. Marion de
costs in Justice Eva Workman’s
Into
A conveniently located meetstrenuous rehearsalsthe past
nival." It will be held on a Thurs- Velder, Hope Reformed.
court Saturday for failing to reing place with traditional
°nd
three weeks for not only the preday and Friday night. The dates Music for the three-hourservice
move his fish shanty before ice
Pole
Dutch atmosphere.Open
cision dancers but for all chorus
have not yet been set.
will be provided by the Sixth Reconditions became unsafe. Conserand daace numbers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hendricks formed Church Male Chorus, dirnoon to midnight.
vation Officer Harold Bowditch GRAND HAVEN ‘Special)
Some of the vocal numbers, soof East Central Ave., celebrated ected by James Slager.
said Johnson had allowed the shan- A boulevard light pole at Fourth
TOUR HOSTS*
los
to
quartets,
were
unusually
their Golden Wedding Anniversary
Heating • Air Conditioning
General chairman for the serand Washington was broken off at
good, and the voices of Larrie ty to break through the ice and
‘March 18, at their home, enterPAUL
AND
KDNA VAN RAALTI
vice is the Rev. John De Kruyter,
Eave« Troughing
drifted on Lakp Macatawa in front the base at 2 p.m. Friday when
Clark, Joan Paul, Dorothy Bautainingtheir children and grandMaple
Avenue
Christian
Reformed
of Dr. O. vander. Velde's home. a car driven by Mrs. Elinor RanACROSS PROM POSTOFf ICE
man, Roy Klomparens. Brian Ward
children. They have three children,
Church.
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
Bowditch attempted to recover the dall of Spring Lake backed into it.
and Betty Heidema, and of course
Elmo of Holland,Mrs. Alto Tanis
ZEELAND
At 6:15 p.m. cars driven by Mrs.
the Extension Chords, a barber- shanty and in so doing the water
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Carl
CLOSED SUNDAYS
ARMSIR0NG'Indoor Sunshine1 HIRNAdS shop quartet,provided really top went over his boots before he could Martha Bartholomew and Mrs. Frens of Zeeland, and seven grand- , C/ty hloll to Close
bring it to the surface.Bowditch Jack Hobeke. both of Grand children. Mrs. Hendricks was born j City Hall will be closed Friday
ntertainment.
Haven, collided at Griffin and Colin Holland and Mr. Hendricks was from noon to 3:15 p.m. to allow
The dance by Mireille Knudsen said Johnson pteviouslyhad been
warned to put his name on the fax, causing considerabledamage born in Zeeland and they have employesto attend Good Friday
shanty but that the name later was to both vehicles. City police charg- spent all their married life in Zee- services, City Manager Herb Holt
Scrappy says:
ed Mrs. Hobeke with failure to
said today.
coming to Holland, as did the covered with red paint. The alland.
yield the right of way.
leged offense occurred March 10.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Eene‘Slap Hands for Oldsmobile” num"Excessive speed
drinking
darkMFC.
SUPPLY COnaam have returned from a two
ness
pedestrians errors cause most
week vacation spent in Florida.
Is In th« water
Mrs. Edward Den Herder of East
accidents."
well drilling
Lansing is spending the Easter
business. This
vacation at her home in Central
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YOU CAN'T BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

HOLLAND
Motor Express,

Inc.
HOLUND

St.

Annual Dairy Banquet
Slated for April 12

At the close of the show, the
ast presentedDirectorJames Dyas of Jerome H. Cargill Productions with a transistor radio.

1 W. 5th

is

the

"business end"

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Rivor Ave.

strainer

ALLEGAN (Special) —

From

show was first conas long ago as seven

follies

sidered
years. Practicaldifficultiesdelayed the fruition of the dream until

14

started early last fall, and the real-

Water is so scarce on the island
ol Oshima, near Japan, and milk
so plentiful that hotels offer guests
milk baths.

lengths
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use a
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conditions

INSURANCE

i

n

your water formation. You can

That’s a stiff price to pay
for not knowing that State
Farm Mutual ... the careful driver insurance company
. charges far less than
most other companies.
How much can you save?

solely trust us

to provide lor

you a

tale,

pure, permanent

Seniors Given

Award

Your nearby State

water supply.

Farm

Robert Vander Lugt, son of Dr.
and Mrs. William Vander Lugt,
Ben Von Lente, Agent
429 College Ave., was among 14
students from Hope College who 171 CoUw
Ph. EX 4-1133
have been chosen by the faculty to
and
receivethe Faculty Honor Award.
This is one of the highest honors
the college confers upon members Chester L. Baumann, Agent
of the Senior Class.
135 E. 35th St.
Ph. EX 1-1214
Seniors frorri other states receivAuthorixtd
ReprcuntaUrM
ing the honor are Raymond Beck*
ering, Janice Blunt, David Cassie,
David Dethmers,Jane Gouwens,
Joyce Leighley, Jane Me Eachron,
Sara Schneider, Lawrence Schut,
AUTOMOSIUINSUftANCt
Eugene Te Hennepe, Lynn Van’t
COMPANY
Hof, Robert Vander Aarde, and Horn# Offleei
Sheryl Yntema.

Water is our
business.

A".

and

.S'

and

pretty

agent can tell you quickly.
Call him today !

Norm Lam

ELZINGAaVOLKERSk

Hope

Faculty Honor

Dyas arrived less than three weeks
ago.
Talent night on March 11 launched two weeks of strenuous rehearsals in the VFW hall, and the last
week was devoted to putting the
show together. Throughout the long
rehearsals
performances,

present for its first rehearsalFriday night, and it was largely Lam’s
heroic stand at the piano which
held the musicians together.

stock over

.

ly hard work started when Director

served as pianist.
Frank Lockage’sorchestra was

A

rural Allegan girl may be chosen
princess, but the cow will be
queen at Allegan county'sthird
annual dairy banquet, scheduled
for April 12 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Griswold Memorial Building.
A.K. Brown, secretary of the
sponsoringAllegan County’s Dairy
council,announced plans Friday
for the annual event at which Allegan county's representativein
the national Dairy Princesscontest
will be crowned. Rules and application blanks for the contestare
availablefrom the extension service office in the court house, Allegan, from any dairy council
member or any dairy.

Civic Center became a reality.
Work on advertisingand programs

& c%>.

We

175 sites, types,

Holland Dyas goes to another assignment in a week or two. The
costumes which filled trunks and
trunks were packed after the show
and sent back to New York.
Co-Chairmen Elsie Lamb and
Joanne Brooks today expressed
heartfelt appreciationto the many,
many persons who contributedto
the smash success. The league will
decide later how the money will
be distributed for worthwhile children's projects.

A

of a good well.

FISHING SUCCESS—

These two Holland fishermen, W. F. Winstrom (left) and "Doc" Boone, (right) and Mr. and Mrs. "Ike"
Skinner of Valparaiso,Ind., reported the best catch of the day
recently while fishing around the whistler buoy off Edmont Key
near Tampa, Fla. High winds that day forced the boats in an
hour and a half early. T?)e quartet caught nearly 500 mackeral
trolling and the biggestmackeral weighed near four pounds with
the average of the catch around one and a half to two pounds.
Winstrom reported the group also caught 25 sheephead and 12

FARM
MUTUAL

STATE

HAMILTON
MFG. & SUPPLY CO.
P.O. BOX 212
Phono EX 6-4694, on M-21

HOLUND CITY
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Ottawa County Chapel Scene
4-H Newt

Maplewood
Files Petitions

The Maplewood Area Citizens
Committee, which is promoting
politicalannexationto Holland city,
filed annexation petitions in Lan-

sing Friday with Robert Montgomery, director of electionsin the
Secretaryof State’s office.

The

petitions

were presented by

Andrew Naber who was accompanied by George Bishop and Arthur Schwartz. Montgomery said
date for election will be set later.
This date possibly may coincide
will* electionsfor othe- sections
seeking political annexation to
Holland city.

A1 Brewster, chairman of

the

petition circulators’ committee said

more than

600 signatureswere ob-

Dreyer-Hoeve Rites

By

Lansing

In

of

Scholten Named

Wllllfl 8. Boss, 4-H Club Agent
At the Ottawa County 4-H Council meeting last week the committee selectedthe name “4-H Highlights" to be the program name
for both radio stations. This name
was submitted by Gayle Harmsen,
Riley St., Holland. Gayle is a member of the sixth grade in the Pine
Creek School. She will be receiving
a check for $5.00 and a congratulatory letter from the 4-H Council
shortly. We too in the 4-H Club
Departmentwish to express our
congratulationsto Gayle for the
name she suggested.
The second best name was considered “4-H* Flashes." This was
submitted by Dalwyn Zimmer also
of Riley Ave., Holland. Dalwyn is
a member of the sixth grade at
Pine Creek School. For his suggestion he will receive $3.00 from the
Ottawa County 4-H Council.Also,
we wish to express our sincere
thanks to all 4-H members who entered this contest.

tained. The signatures from the
area to be annexed represented62
per cent of the property owners
John F. Donnelly announced toof the club; Mrs. William Appledom, co-chairPAST PRESIDENTS HONORED - Past presiin that area.
day the promotion of Justin Scholman
of
program;
Mrs.
Jay
H.
Den
Herder,
dents of the Woman’s LiteraryClub were honorJohn Zylman, chairman of the ten to the newly created executive
past-president;
Mrs. Paul Van Eck, decorations;
ed at a dessert tea preceding the final meeting
The Ottawa County 4-H Council
committeesetting up block meet- post of Controller.Mr. Donnelly
Mrs. Ed Boer, co-chairman of program; Mrs.
Tuesday afternoon, with tea and program in
also selectedthe candidate to reings, said informationmeetings will explainedthat this move was
Alvin D. Bos, past-president.
charge of the Junior Welfare League. Left to
ceive the dairy calf award. We
begin next week. The committee necessitated by the company’s pre(Sentinel photo)
right are Mrs. George Pelgrim, past-president
wish to congratulate Miss Betty
hopes to contact ever) registered sent and future plans for expanBennink, R. No. 2, Coopersville
voter in the area to be annexed sion and growth.
as the winner of the Guernsey calf.
before the election.
Mr. Scholten joined the Donnelly- Betty is 11 years old and lus been
Kelley company in 1946 as a mem- in club work two years. She lives
ber of the assembly department on a 120 acre farm with her parMiss Frances Wilson is helping
and worked his way up through the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennink.
care for Mrs. Ralph Clapp who is
ranks serving first in the Engineer- They have 22 dairy cattle on the
Ronald
Nederveld
of
Jamestown
The Woman’s Literary Club
ing Department as the Methods farm. Mr. Martin Dyke is her 4-H
ill.
sang two solos at the Sunday eveclosed its activities for the year
Technician.He was later promoted club leader. She will be notified
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry Bale are ning church service.
at a dessert tea honoring past
to the Cost Estimating Department shortly as to when she will be renow living in the Gordon Aalderink Next Sunday evening a 50-voice
presidents of the club, followedby
and then to Plant Superintendent ceiving the calf.
choir will render the Easter Can- where he served before being
a regular meeting in which die
home on Mason Street.
This is a part of the 4-H dairy
Mr. ond Mrs. Spencer Glenn Dreyer
program was put on by the Junior
The village street commission tata “Redemption’s Song” under named to the position of Control- calf chain and Betty will raise
(Holland Illustrativephoto)
the
direction of John Vander Wal.
Welfare League which is sponsored
and his crew have planted fifty
ler.
this animal to maturity and return
Western
Theological Seminary
The
service
which
will
commence
by the club.
rock maple trees along the streets
As the Controller,he acts as jto the 4-H Club Department the
was the scene of the wedding
at 7:30 will includea short mediWith the Junior League marking
this week. Quite a large variety
assistant secretary-treasurerand first heifer calf to be awarded to
ceremony uniting Miss Margaret
tation by the Rev. G. A. Aalberts.
its 25th anniversarythis year, the
of trees now line the curb sides of
also heads the production schedul- another deserving 4-H member.
Ann Hoeve and Spencer Glenn
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Corne and
program was devoted to a review
the village includinghard maple,
ing, cost estimatingand accounting
The
local 4-H achievement day Dreyer on March 21 at 8 o’clock.
John
Peuscher
of
Saginaw
and
of its activitiesfor the quartercensaft maple, elm, black walnut,
departments.
We are right in the middle of of District No. 4, to which the The bride is the daughter of Mr.
tury. This was accomplished in a
sycamore, willow, tamarack, tulip, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poskey and
Mr. Scholten and hit wife, Spring Achievement Days. This girls 4-H club of Sandy View be- and Mrs. Marvin H. Hoeve, 53
Marijane
of
Wyoming
Park
were
novel program in which the past
white birch, yellow birch, ash, oak,
Joyce, are the parent of three past Friday and Saturday one was longs, was held in Hamilton re- East 22nd St., and the groom’s
presidents of the League appeared
Chinese elm, catalpa, white pine, visitors at the home of Mr. and
children,Mary, 6, Randy, 5 and held at the Hudsonville District. cently. Several of the local club parents are Mr. and Mrs. George
in a large picture frame wearing
Carolina poplar, locust, cotton- Mrs. John Poskey recently.
Carl, 3. They are members of the Many winners were selected at this received top rating and will have Dreyer, route 4.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Scholten
a hat of the year each was presiwood, sassafras and box elder.
Park Christian Reformed Church particularevent. We are hoping their projects shown at the County The Rev. John A. Bolting perdent, while the narratorsreviewed
The Volunteer Fire Department and daughter who formerly lived
where he serves as a Sunday that we will be able to announce Achievementin Allegan April 9 to formed the double ring ceremony
highlights of each year.
was called out twice last Tuesday in Vrieslandare occupying the
School teacher. His hobbies are these winners next week. The 11. Phyllis Nykerk, Nancy Wa- in a setting of bouquets of white
afternoon to put out grass fires house owned by Albert Elzinga.
It was significantthat Mrs. Clarhunting fishing and gardening School Conservation meeting was beke, Donna Kaper, Marilyn Fol- stock, snapdragons and pompons,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
A.
Vruggink
and three time Sunday afternoon.
ence J. Becker, currently the Litheld at the Zeeland City Hall Mon
kert and Marian Brinkhuiswill Oregon fern and seven branch
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Demp- and boys have moved into their
erary Club president, was the first
day and Tuesday. Many very in- show clothing. Karen Lankheet, candelabra.
new
home
on
48th
Ave.
Mr.
and
ster drove to Jackson to attend the
president of Junior League for two
terestingexhibits were displayed Donna Kaper, Nancy Wabeke and
Mrs. Ward De Went and daughter
Given in marriage by her father,
funeral of William Ellison last Sunyears starting in 1932. She was the
and winners were selectedwhich Phyllis Nykerk, Food Preparaof Hudsonville now are living in
the bride wore a miramist taffeta
day. Mrs. Hannah Dempster who
first past presidentto appear in
also will be announced next week.
tion; Phyllis Nykerk and Donna floor length gown with re-embroiMiss Corinne Pool
had spent a month with her sis- the house vacated by the Vrugthe picture frame.
Includedon the program was Mer
Kaper, Photograph!; Nancy Wa- dered Alencon lace edging the sabginks.
ter.
Mrs.
Ellison,
returned
to
Results of an English essay con- rill Terrill, Magician from Grand
Serving as narratorswere Mrs.
beke, Child Care; Faye De Witt, rina neckline.The bouffant skirt
Misses
Vivian
and
Ruth
PetroelMiss Pool Moderator
Douglas Saturdayafternoon.
Ed Boer and Mrs. William Appletest for Holland High School jun- Haven. The Holland District
Personal accounts; Faye De Witt ended in a chapel train falling
je of Borculo were Sunday supper
Mrs.
Roscoe
Funk
entertained
At
Banking
Conference
iors sponsored by the Woman’s AchievementEvent is being held
dorn. Two mus.ical selections,
and Phyllis Nykerk, Junior leader- from a butterfly bustle. Her elbow
guests
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
her bridge club last Tuesday even“Getting to
You,” and
Literary Club were announced at Wednesday and Thursday of this
ship.
Petroeljeand children.
length veil of illusion was held in
Miss
Corinne
Pool,
assistant ing.
the final meeting of the club Tues- week with the Style Revue and
“Easter Parade” were sung by
Members
of the Casey Luyk
place by a matching Alencon halfcashier and auditor of the First
Glen
Voorhorst,
Jerry
Plasman,
Mrs. Esther Mitchellarrived in
Joan Paul, accompaniedby Barday afternoon by Mrs. Bruce G. Talent Contest to be held on
Junior Essink, Norman Rigterink, hat embroidered with sequins and
National Bank of Holland, and Saugatuck Wednesday after spend- family attended the funeral servvan Leuwen, chairman of the es- Thursdaynight at 8 p.m. We inbara Lampen.
treasurerof the National Associa- ing the winter in Fort Lauderdale ice for the infant daughter of Mr.
Jay Klingenberg, Harvey Lubbers pearls. She carried a white Bible
Past presidents appearing in the
say committee.
vite the public to attend this event.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
Luyk
last
week
tion of Bank Women, will moderate and Sarasota,Fla. She is opening
and Alvin Meiste returned home with a white orchid and streamOther
Achievement
Days
are
big frame were: 1932 and 1933,
Barbara Walvoord, daughter of
a panel discussionat Kellogg Cen- Hotel Butler for the season and Monday afternoon at the Sullivan
after completing their six months ers.
Betty Becker; 1934, Carol Van
the Rev. and Mrs. ChristianWal- scheduled as follows:School ConFuneral Home in Grand Rapids.
ter, East Lansing, April 9.
military training under the ReAttendants were dressed alike
expects
to
operate
the
Hotel
this
Putten; 1935, Dorothy Van Putten;
voord of 124 West 12th St., was servationfor the northern part of
Burial took place in the Blendon
The panel is part of a two day year for the now owners.
served Forces Act program.
in pale aqua crystalette gowns
1936, Sadie Grace Winter; 1937,
first place winner. She will receive the county at AllendaleTown Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koning have TownshipCemetery.
The young people of the churches with sabrina necklinesand darker
Barbara Lampen appearingfor conference planned by the Woon April 9 and 10; Coopersville Disa $15 prize.
Mrs. Christine Wabeke and memmen’s Committeeof the Michigan returned from a vacation in
aqua cummerbunds extending into
Frieda Bos; 1938, Eunice Bos;
Second-placewinner was Jack trict AchievementDays on April in this vicinity will hold their Eastbers of her family attended the
Bankers Association and will be Florida.
1939, Helena Winter; 1940, Virginia
Damson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 11 and 12; and the County Achieve- er sunriseservice in the local Re- bustles. They wore matching aqua
The Charles Bird family of funeral service Wednesday after- George H. Damson of 145 West ment Days on April 17 and 18. formed church Sunday morning at half hat with veils and whit satin
Luidens; 1941, Nell Wichers; 1942, attended by approximately300
bank women from throughout the Grandvillespent Sunday with Mrs. noon for their mother and grand6:30. The Rev. Ponstein of Hope muffs with yellow roses, carnaBetty Boven; 1943, Adelaide Dyk23rd St. His' prize is $10.
state. Miss Pool is currently serv- Bird’s parents,Mr. and Mrs. Carl mother, Mrs. Grace Wabeke at the
huizen, 1944, Ruth SteiningerapThird place winner with $5 prize
Arrangementshave been made College will be the speaker and tions and streamers.
First Christian Reformed Church
ing a three-yearterm on this com- Bird.
Miss Marilyn Hoeve attendedher
pearing for Lois Ten Cate.
is Clarice Elferdink,daughter of for the 4-H skating parties to be the Rev. Ed Viening of Dunningin Zeland.
mittee.
sister as maid of honor. BridesMr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Colwin
ville
will
be
the
song
leader.
1945, Dorie Oosterbaan appearing
Mr. and Mrs. John Elferdink of held for each district. Friends,
Miss Nancy Kamminga repreC. Lincoln Linderholm, President spent the weekend at their home
maids were Mrs. Joyce Dreyer
for Kay Donnelly; 1946, Henrietta
342 River Ave.
members, parents, and leadersare
Mrs. Gordon Top who has been
sented the local congregationat the
of the MBA and President of the on Park Drive.
and Miss Leona Dreyer. Kristin
Bonnette; 1947, Dorothy Van PutSubject assigned this year was invited to attend. On April 14 the in St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand
The Henry Leasures of Chicago music fest held last week Friday “The Challenge of Living Today.” HudsonvilleDistrict will hold their Rapids since her accidentis in the and Robin Tinholt were dressed
ten appearing for Roberta Poest; Central Bank, Grand Rapids, will
evening at the VrieslandReformed
like the bridesmaids and carried
1948, Joan Paul appearingfor be the morning speaker. The Hon- were at their summer cottagedurAll junior English students were skating party at the Zeeland Col- Zeeland Hospital now.
Church. The program was sponwhite lace flower baskets with
orable
Martha
Griffith, Represent- ing the weekend.
Molly Vollink; 1949, Phyllis White;
required to write an essay of 500 iseum from 7 to 10 p.m. On April
John Haan who submitted to sursored by the Hope College Woative
in
Congress,
Washington,
yellow
roses. Steve Ver Beek
Mrs.
Beatrice
Finch
and
Miss
1950, Vivian Cook; 1951, Barbara
to 1,000 words. La verne Stillwell 21 the Holland District will skate gery in St. Mary's Hospital in
men's Leagues of the Z e e 1 a nd
carried the rings on a white satin
Padnos; 1952, Althea Raffenaud; D. C., will speak at a luncheon Agusta Fill were Grand Rapids
coordinated the program for the at the Zeeland Coliseum from 7 Grand Rapids was able to return
Classis.
pillow.
visitors Saturday.
1953, Fritzi Sennett; 1954, Cleo meeting.
English teachers. Teachers did the to 10 p.m. On April 23 the Coopers- home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alber Dykstra and
Delmar C. Nagel. Deputy Com- A family dinner party was held
Marvin Dreyer was his brother’s
Venhuizen; 1955, Dottie Winchesinitial screeningand submitted ville District will skate at the
Several attended the Hope Colbest man. Erville Hoeve and Gary
missioner of Banking, Michigan at the home of Mrs. Fred Scales family of Hudsonvillespent Sunday
ter; 1956, Joanne Brooks.
some 70 essays to the committee Ravenna Rink from 7 to 10 pm. lege women’s league annual song
evening with her parents, Mr. and
Dreyer were ushers.
The narration concerned a rocket State Banking Department,will last Sunday to celebratethe birthof the Woman’s Literary Club
fest at the Vriesland Reformed
Mrs.
Herman
Betten
and
John.
Mrs. Adrian Westerhof was
trip to the moon with the fourth close the conference with his talk day of her brother,William Annecommitteeconsistingof Mrs. van
Just a reminderthat the sum- church last week Friday evening.
Mrs. George Vrugginkreturned
organist for the rites and accomstage in the present year accom- "Facts You Should Know." The sley. Those present were the Carl
Leuwen, Laura Boyd and Mrs. Jay mer clubs are due to organize The instrumental group furnished
to her home Sunday afternoonfrom
panied Gordon Grevengoed who
plishing the objective through the theme of the program is “You, Tanner family of Wayland, the
H. Den Herder.
soon. We are planning an inten- the number for the local Reformed
sang “O Perfect Love” and "WedYour
Bank,
Your
Competition.”
Guy Shattuck family of Douglas the Blodgett Hospital where she
highly successful “Follies of '58.
sive program on vegetablegarden- church.
ding Prayer” as the couple knelt.
and the Bud Woltman family of submitted to surgery the previous
President Arkie Van Raalte
ing this year and hope that this
Judy Nienhuis is spending part
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Hite
The mother of the bride selected
Saugatuck and Mrs. Nell Waltman week. Her daughter, Mrs. Garold
brought events up to date with aceducation project will prove suc- of her spring vacation at Kohler,
a navy Italian silk dress with
Kooienga
of
Borculo
is
attending
Dies Unexpectedly at Home cessful.
of Holland.
complishments of the current year,
Wis. at the home of her friend pink accessoriesand a pink cymEleven new members were re- to the household duties.
the various activities and money
Karen Hyink.
Mrs. Mary ElizabethHite, 80, of
Elects
bidium orchid for her daughter’s
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Geerts
and
ceived into membershipin the
collected and distributed, with emJohanna, Dena and Henrietta wedding. The groom’s mother
252 West 14th St., ded unexpectfamily
of
Borculo
were
Sunday
Methodist
Church
at
the
Sunday
phasis on the $5,732 profit on the
Bosman of Holland and Mae Lam- chose a navy dress with navy and
Harrington PTA met Tuesday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. edly at her home this morning.
morning worship service.
Follies.
pen of Overisel were last week white accessoriesand a cymbidevening and held the annual elecThe
Home
Extension
Club
met
She
had
been
in
ill
health
for
some
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Burch of Gordon Wabeke and family.
She emphasized that the money
tion of officers.Fred Wise was
time.
She
was
born
in Bloeserville, Monday evening at the home of Tuesday evening guests of Maggie ium orchid.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Vander
Wal
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
would be used in a way which
Lampen.
named the new president; Mrs.
A reception for 165 guests was
Herman Vandenbrinkof Holland and Carol returnedhome last week Pa., and came to Holland 32 years Mrs. Myron Veldheer. The lesson
would best benefit the childrenof
Both of the churches observed held in the Commons Room of the
James White, vice-president; Mrs.
was
on
“Meat
Cookery”
and
the
ago
from
Toledo,
Ohio.
Her
husThursday
evening
from
a
ten
day
were Sunday callers at the home
the community. She also pointed to
Clarence Maatman, secretary;
band, Andrew Hite, died in 1938. leaders Mrs. John W. Nienhuis and the sacrament of communion Sun- Seminary with Mr. and Mrs.
of William Annesley and Mrs. Fred trip to Florida.
a newly organized League AssociMrs. Donald Rietdyk, treasurer,
Surviving are one sister, Mrs. Mrs. Bill Brady describedthe var- day. The Rev. John Medendorp of Peter Dreyer serving as master
Plans
are
being
made
for
the
Scales.
ates group composed of League
and Mrs. Harold Roach, teacher
Eva
Melendy of Grand Rapids, two ious cuts of meat and advised the Christian Reformed Church and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koning congregation to celebrateits 75th
alumnae.
vice president.
nephews,
Harold Ryder ot Boyne which cuts to use for qualityand chose for his sermon subjects and Mrs. Arthur Dryer presided
anniversary
the
latter
part
of
have returned from Fort LauderThe regularmeeting of the club
Mrs. John Kingshottpresided at
City
and
B. A. Ryder of Grand economy. The roll call response “Christ Bore Our Sins" and "Bear- at the punch bowl. Mrs. Anna
April.
dale, Fla.
featured brief reports by officers
the meeting and announcedthat
"A well-known person I would like ing His Reproach." The Rev. Clar- Kool and Sandy Prins were in
Rapids.
and committee chairmen.
plans are being made for a Safeto meet” brought an interesting ence Greving of the Reformed charge of the gift room and Miss
Funeral
services
were
held
The
caves
of
the
Thousand
BudMrs. Paul Van Eck of the Junior
ty Patrol Party to be held on Fahocha Class Meeting
dhas. near Tau-Huang, China, have Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the Dyk- variety of answers, ranging from church had as his subjects "God Dorothy Johnson took care of the
League was tea chairman for the
April 25. Mrs. Edward Brondyke ! Features Lenten Play
served as shrines for more than stra Funeral Chapel. Burial was Presley to the President.Refresh- at the Cross” and “Jesus at the guest book.
dessert tea honoring club presireported that plans for the Pennyin Oakwood Cemetery, Allegan. ments were served by Mrs. Ger- FellowshipHouse.” A solo "I Assistingin the serving were
1,500 years.
dents. Former club presidents
Members of the Fahocha Sunday
Carnival,which will be held April
rit Driesenga and Mrs. Henry Van walked Today Where Jesus the Misses Eleanor Grevengoed,
poured. Decorations featured an
Walked" was sung by Jerrold Sylvia Ham. Mary Bos, Nelva
18 in the school, are nearing com- School Class held their monthly
Kampen.
unusual mobile suspended over a
to
pletion. The carnival will offer a meeting in Byrnes Parlors of First
Linda Nykamp from Holland vis- Kleinheksel in the morning serv- Tripp, Jan Palmbos, Lois Dykstra,
small table.
variety of activity booths and MethodistChurch Monday eveited her grandmother. Mrs. Sena ice. In the evening a cornet duet Arnola Keuning and Marie TimAt the close of the meeting
ning.
was played by Victor Rigterinkand merman.
games.
Redder a few days this week.
Mrs. Becker wished a happy sum“Were You There” was sung by
The program for the evening was
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hungerink Bonnie Lou Rigterink.Both of the
For their northern wedding trip
mer season for club members,
a panel-type discussion on the topic a trio, Mrs. Roger Brunsell, Mrs.
and family from Beaverdam spent churches are planning special the bride selected a navy silk
pointing out that meetings will reof Civil Defense. The panel con- Roger Pruis and Miss Darlene
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Easter programs Sunday evening. chemise dress with white accessume six months hence.
sisted of David Weston, assistant Nynas accompaniedby Miss Mary
Willis Timmer and Alvin.
A chorus will present a cantata in sories and a powder blue coat.
to the Civil Defense director of Schuiling.
Mrs. Cora Ives from Grand the evening in the Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Dreyer are now at
Lakewood Cub Scouts
Allegan County; Albert Lunwell, Mrs. Russell Simpson presided
Rapids accompanied Mr. and Mrs. church and the choir of the Chris- their new home at 2475 Prairie
Muskegon County Civil Defense and conducted devotions. Mrs.
Albert Ives to Waukegon, 111. to tian Reformed church will present Ave.
Hold Regular Meeting
director;Miss Mary McLean, su- Shirley Pederson was a guest.
visit their daughter and sister,Vir- a short cantata after the regular
Mrs. Dreyer was graduated from
Dens 2 and 3 of Cub Scout Pack pervisor of the local Ground ObFeaturedwas the play, “The
ginia Ives who is a patient In a evening service.
Holland ChristianHigh School and
3049 of Lakewood School met last server Corp; Mrs. H. Roach. Har- TerribleMeek", presentedby Mrs.
hospital in that city.
is a dental assistant. The groom,
Friday. The theme for the month rington school Red Cross repre- William Clark, Robert Freers and
Mrs. Fred Menken, Mrs. Howard
who attended Christian High, servwas carried out with the presen- sentative and Harold Mouw, school William Kail. The play was introMenken and Deane from Holland
ed in the armed servicesfor two
tation of an Alaskan flag, and a superintendent, who acted as panel duced by Mrs. Peter Petroelje.
and Mrs. Ray Raak and Linda
years and is now employed with
dog sled race was held between moderator. Tentative plans were
Refreshments were served by the
were entertainedat the home of
Wednesday evening is Family P. Dryer Construction.
dens.
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort Thursday.
made for a more detailed alert sys- Mesdames Evelyn Neve, Luetta
Night at Ottawa Church. During
Den 3 gave a skit on the Alaska tem at the school in case of any Lound, Lillie Slayer, B a r B a ra
Sandra Kay Nieboer from Hol- the devotionalperiod a film will
Missionary Nurse
gold rush, and the two dens had type of disaster.
Wheaton and Helen Parker. Mrs.
land spent part of her spring vabe shown. There will be a Good
Speaks
to Group
a snowshoe race. Three years servVan
Liere
and
Mrs.
George
Baker
cation with her grandparents,Mr.
The seventh and eighth graders
Friday Service in the Ottawa
ice stars were awarded to Mike sang “I Like It Here" and "Lulla- poured from the tea table decorand Mrs. Jack Nieboer this week.
Church on Friday at 7:30 p.m.
The Maplewood Missionary SoFogg and Mickey Michielson,and bye" under the directionof Mrs. ated in the Easter theme.
Childrenof the upper grades,acEaster morning a sunrise service
Tim Victor was awarded a denner Mary Post. Followingthe program,
companiedby several mothers at- will be held in the Ottawa Re- ciety met Tuesday evening in the
church parlorswith Mrs. Abraham
stripe. Randy Thomas received five refreshments were served by the
tended a matinee performance of
formed Church at 7 a.m. This Rynbrandtpresiding. Mrs. Harold
silver arrows on his bear, Mickey third grade mothers, under the
the Junior class play “The Moon’s
service is sponsored by the Re- Mulder was in charge of devotions.
Michielson got a silver arrow on | chairmanship of Mrs.
initiation
Still Yellow" at Zeeland High
formed churches of North Blendon,
Miss Jean Walvoord, missionary
lion and Jim Den Herder received 1 Kronemeyer.
School last Wednesdayafternoon.
Members of the Star of BethleAllendale and Ottawa. Rev. G. nurse on Formosa for the past
a bear award.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bishop from
hem Chapter No. 40, OES .were
Aalberts will be the speaker.
years, presenteda message on her
Grand Haven were entertainedat
hostessesto the officers of Ottawa
Easter Sunday evening the Ot- work. She told how people sacrifice
wm- Jun'0r Gun Club PlanS
the home of Mrs. Sena Redder and
County AssociationThursday eventawa Senior Choir will give their to build churches on their meager
Mode by Moose Lodge
John Sunday evening.
ing.
Easter Cantata at 7:30 p.m.
budgets, and said that this is a
The meeting was an initiation
Holland Moose Lodge has
The Ottawa Mothers Club will challenge to us to do more with
Grand Haven Couple
Changes Plea
ganizeda Junior Gun Club for teen- ceremony put on by the Past
meet at the school on April 7 at the abundance which we have.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
age boys and girls with the first Matrons and Past Patronr of the
7 p.m. instead of the usual 7:30.
Married by Justice
An accordian trio composed of
Louis Jerry Kool, 22, who pleaded This is to allow time for a bus- Carol Vanden Bosch, Judy Bleeker
meeting held last Saturday. Age Chapter. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - limits and classes for instructors Lorgstreetacted as Worthy Patron
not guilty in MunicipalCourt iness meeting before attending a and Sandra Maat played “Wien
Robert Sanger and BeatriceRyan, were discussed.
and Matron. Refreshmentswere
March 21 to furnishingbeer to a home demonstration at the West Jesus Beckons Me Home" and “I
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts
both of Grand Haven, were marMr. and i Mrs. Henry Geerts of
The couple has four children, minor and assault and batteryup- Olive School for the remainder of Know There’s a Place for Me."
Next meeting will be held Sat- served by Mrs. Don Shaver and
ried by JusticeLawrence De Witt urday at 11 a m. at the Moose her committee.
251 Washington Blvd., plan to cele- Mrs. Gerbem Diekema,Jerald on his wife, Anna Mae, changed the evening.
Mrs. Marinus Oetman closed with
at his home at 4 p.m. Satr’ay. Feme. Volunteers who wish to
The April meeting has been brate their 45th wedding annivers- Geerts, Mrs. Bernard Lemmen and his plea to guilty Monday after- Mr. Reissing treated the stu- prayer.
Attending'he couple ’vere the :rve
’s ruc.oia are aske. to changed to April 10. The Pas 'ary today and will entertain .Glenn Geerts all of Holland. noon, and was sentenced to pay dents of Ottawa school to a wiener
The hostesses were Mrs. Alvin
bride’s vm-!aw and dau. Yer. Mr. be west Perre s interestedin Matrons will meet Tuesday even- their children and grandchildrenat There are 11 grandchildren.
$50 fine and $6.70 -costs on first roast on Friday noon. It was a Eissens, Mrs Melvin Kragt, Mrs
and Mrs. '"esleyParsons, also of ithis new program are invited
Mr. and Mrs. Geerts were mar- count and $25 fine, $5.70 costs and welcome change and was enjoyed William Bogart and Mrs. Paul
ing, April 15 at the home of Mrs. | dinner in the evening at Bosch's
I Haven.
I attend.
Norman Simpson.
I restaurant,
Zeeland.
ried by the Rev. Gerrit Tysse.
10 days in jail on latter.
By all Baker.
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Treasurer

Burnips

Mrs. Edna Kuba who is a native
who is now serving
as missionary to Japan will be the
guest speaker at the Burnips Methodist Church at a meeting Monday
at 8 p.m. Mrs. Kuba received her
missionaryeducationin the United
States. The public is invited.
The Women’s Society for Christian Services of the Market Street
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -The Methodist Church of the Burnips
Ottawa County Treasurer’s office Methodist Circuit will be held at
has compiled a report on its an- the home of Mrs. Carrie Harmsen,
nual settlement with tht townships one mile west and one mile north
on delinquenttaxes for the 1957 of Burnips on Wednesday, April 2,
tax. Zeeland township i again the at 1:30 p.m. A missionary proof Hawaii and

Reports

On Taxes

COMPILE

14-4 RECORD— The Holland Christian
reserve basketballteam had a strong offensive
average this season and totaled 968 points for
an average of 53.7 per game. The Little Maroons
were coached by Clare Pott and had five boys
score over 100 points. Kneelingleft to right

are: Ed De Vries, Tom Bouman, Doug Windemuller and John Vos. Second row: Coach Pott,
Jim Smits, Ron Goodyke, Frank Visser, Henry
Sterken and Bob Appledom, manager. Third
row: Allen Disselkoen,Harold Diepenhorst,Ben
Bonselaar, Paul Brink and Bob Kapenga.
(Sentinel photo)

lowest in the county, Jamestown gram will be presented.
The Salem Township volunteer
township was the same as last
year, and Holland and Park town- fire department at Burnips answerships were lower for 1957 than ed a call to the farm of Ben Gates,
south of Burnips, to put out a
1956.
The total amount of the county grass fire which was kept at a
minimum with the arrivalof the
general fund assessed was $704,
fire equipment.
175; total returned was $32,266.02;
Revival serviceshave been contotal paid $671,908.98.
The county improvementassess- cluded at the Burnips Pilgrim
Holinesschurch with the Rev. Eded totaled $140,835 of which $6,217ward Boone of Des Moines, Iowa,
.43 was returned, $134,617.57 paid.
The percentage for 1956 was .039 as guest speaker. Rev. Boone has
been a teacher of Bible Prophecy
compared with .045 for 1957.
The three cities show the fol- for 40 years. He also is an author,
songwriter,poet, radio broadcaster
lowing:
and evangelist.Among his .topics
Holland city; general, $186,252were
“How Will Russia Be De.98; returned, $3,537.30; paid $182,feated," "Palestinein the Light of
715.68; improvement. $37,250.60;reProphecy,” "What Will Take Place
turned, $707.70; paid, $36,542.90,
When Jesus Comes,” "The Danger
1956 percentage .016, 1957, .019.
Sins in the Middle East,” and
Zeeland city: general, $35,019.99;
“Seven Signs of Christ’sIminent
returned,$168.84; paid, $34,851.15;

improvement, $7,004; returned,
$33.77; paid $6,970.23; 1956 percent-

age

.0029; 1957, .0048.

CUBS ARE LIONS

— Van Raalte School Cub
Pack 3001 are busy getting their lion taming

sends lions, Dennis Ferris, Ganr Ferris, S<;ott

act ready for the annual three-ringBoy Scout

King and Jim

circus to be held in the Civic Center, April

Van Howe, Jim Sprick, Tim
Van Huis through their paces.
The rehearsal was staged in Van Raalte

11-12. Here Ernie Nelson, 10, the ringmaster

School gym. Marvin Freestone is Cubmaster.

Freestone, Mort

Return.’’

Several local residentsattended
the three act

comedy, “Lena Riv-

ers” presented by the

Holland Cagers

Twelve Apply

Ganges

Snior
Grand Haven city: general, $134,The Ganges Methodist and the
Christian EudeavorSociety of For222.70; returned,$4,130.29;paid,
Ganges Baptist Churches will unite
st Grove Reformed Church in the
$130,092.41;improvement, $26, A banquet for the Holland High for a combined good Friday serForest Grove Fellowship Hall.
844.54; returned, $829.04;paid,
A number of Burnips people at- basketballteam and parents was vice at the Methodist Church on
$26,015.50; 1956 percentage, .021;
Friday evening April 4, at 7:30
tended
the Spring Fantasy present- held Thursday night in CumerHolland Christian'sreserve 5" freshman center and Jim way of the field goal route. These 1957, .031.
p.m. Rev. William PixJey of the
Twelve applications for building
squad which completed its season Smits, 6’3” and Ben Bonselaar at two boys were also the leading
GeorgetownTownship: general, ed by the Zeeland HospitalLeague ford’s Restaurant.
Baptist Church will bring the mesat
the
Zeeland
High
School.
permits
totaling 19,760 were filed
with a 14-4 record can attribute 6’ 1V\ Reboundingwas one of rebounders. Following these two $33,239.10;returned, $1,725.36;paid,
Coach Bob Connellpresented let- sage of the evening.
much of its success to some well the big weapons of the Dutch who boys was Smits who tallied 122 $31,513.74; improvement, $6,647.82; The Salem Township Volunteers ters and announced junior Jack The WSCf of the Ganges Metho- last week with City Building InFire Department was called to the
spector William Layman in City
balanced scoring. A total of five combined a fast break with a set- markers and Disselkoei. with 114. returned, $362.30;paid $6,285.52;
home of Sylvester Raab Jr. on Hulst was picked by the team as dist church will meet at the church Hall. Applications follow:
boys, not all considered regulars, up style of play. Christian’s four Bonselaar who alternateda start- 1956 percentage,.049; 1957, .057.
on
Tuesday,
April
8
at
2
p.m.
with
March 26 when sparks from the the most improved player,senior
scored over 100 points this season losses were to Allegan, Portage, ing role with Smits collected 107
Holland Township: general, $72,Mrs. Hillbert Hillman and Mrs. G. Rlphagen, 300 West 17th St.,
chimney ignited the roofing.
with 15 boys breaking into the scor- Grand Rapids Christian, a one points.
453.23; returned, $2,824.97;paid,
Clayton Rice was the honorary Herman Stremler as hostessesfor change kitchen windows. $50; self,
Other scorers for the season were $69,628.26;improvement,$14,490ing column for the Little Maroons. pointer, and to Grand Rapids Crescaptain and junior Ted Walters, the the afternoon.Mrs. Harry Stillson contractor.
Ken Walters, 46; Bob Kapenga, 34; .65; returned,$567.52; paid, $13,ton.
All
of
the
losses
were
avenged
Coach Clare Pott’s Little Marwill have charge of the devotions.
Rev. H.J. Potter, 328 College
most valuable.
oons compiled one of the strong- with the exception of Crest on, Ron Goodyke, 13; Hprold Diepen- 923.13; 1956 percentage,.043; 1957,
Ave., replace door and window,
Mrs.
Fred
Thorsen
and
Mrs.
WalFilms
of
the
Michigan
Statehorst, 11; Jon Voss, 10; Ed De .039.
est offensive averages and per- whom the locals only played once.
Coloradobasketball game were ter Wightman will be co-hostesses $80; Boes and Zoerhoff,contracIn compilingtheir season record, Vries, 8; Paul Brink, 3; Doug
Jamestown Township: general,
•haps the best team defensivetoGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
shown. Special guests included to the Past Matrons club of the tors.
Windemuller, 2; Ken Pothoven, 2 $13,533.17; returned,$310.70; paid,
tals of recent years. The reserves the Dutch connected on 362 field
Donald Kuite, 303 West 31st St.,
Louis Jerry Kool, 22, Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Formsma, Mr. Douglas Chapter of the O.E.S. on
and
Dick
Valk,
1.
$13,222.47; improvement, $2,706.63;
totalled 968 points for a 53.7 point goals and hit on 244 our of 427 foul
Pott felt that the squad was real- returned, $64.47; paid, $2,642.16; pleaded not guilty to two counts and Mrs. Joe Moran and Mr. and Tuesday, April 1. A 1:30 dessert new house, 40 by 30, and garage,
shots
for
a
57
per
cent
free
throw
per game average while their oply beginning to jell as a unit to- 1956 and 1957 percentages identi- when arraigned before Municipal Mrs. William Noyd. Mrs. John Van luncheon will be served at the 24 by 22, $14,000 and $1,300; HUponents collected just 663 tallies for average. Both guard Allen Disselbink and Kempker, contractors.
Judge Jacob Ponstein, Thursday, Putten, Mrs. Fred Dorgelo, Jr., home of Mrs. Thorsen.
wards the end of the season. “In- cal, .024.
a defensiveaverage of 36.3 points koen and Visser tied for free throw
The Ganges Jill Club will hold Western Foundry,East Eighth
asmuch
as we have ni organized Olive Township: general, $8,- one for assault and battery and and Mrs. John Tjalma, mothers of
honors,
both
hitting
on
an
excelper game. Christian’s967 points
basketballprogram below the re- 153.38; returned $448.56; paid $7,- the other for famishing beer to a team members, were in charge of their regular meeting on Wednes- St., build pent house, $900; HUwas just 32 tallies short of the lent 70 per cent. Visser hit on 61
day evening, April 2. It will be bink and Kempker, contractors.
the dinner.
serve squad at ChristianHigh, it 704.82; improvement, $1,630.68; re- minor.
out
of
87
and
Disselkoen,
30
out
1.000 points scored by the reserve
“Girls Night Out” with arrange- William McCarthy, 40 East 30th
The
alleged assault was upon his
takes
a
while
for
the
boys
to
get
The
team
also
chose
an
all-opturned, $89.46; paid, $1,541.22; 1956
team of two years ago which com- of 43.
wife, Anna Marie, at their home ponent team which includedChes- ments made by Mrs. Melvin Her St., screen in rear porch, $500;
adjusted to a team and playing as percentage,.037; 195’/, .055.
The
team’s
leading
scorer
was
piled a 17-1 mark and constituted
shaW.
rugged Sterken who pumped in 288 a unit,” he said. He felt that sevPark Township: general, $40,- early Wednesdaymorning, and the ter Walker of Benton Harbor and The Ganges Home Club will meet George Hoving and Sons, contracthis year's varsity squad.
tors.
eral of the boys improved a great 231.81; returned, $2,392.75;paid, other offense occurred on or about Bob James of Battle Creek at forThe Little Maroons boasted points,with 114 field goals and deal as the season progressed "by
at the home of Mrs. Alva Hoover Andrew Knoll, 211 West 17th St.,
March
25.
wards;
Ron
Robinson
of
Muske$37,839.09; Improvement, $8,046.36;
• big squad with a front line of 60 free throws. He was followed by desire and good hard work” and returned, $481.19; paid, $7,565.17; Trial on the assault and battery gon Heights at center and Ossie on Thursday, April 3 being moved remodel kitchen cupboards and
charge has been set April 8 at Me Carty of Muskegon Heights ahead on acco unt of Good window, $350; Henry Smeenge, conHenry Sterken at 6’ 3tt”. a soph- Visser who collected 207 points in should be good varsity material 1966 percenUge, .069; 1957, .059.
1:15 p.m., and no date for trial and Duane Dunbar of Benton Har- Friday. Mrs. Jesse Runkel will tractor.
omore forward, Frank Visser a 6’ this freshmanyear, getting73 by with some more experience.
Port Sheldon Township: general,
have charge of the program on
Ed Dekker, 326 West 15th St.,
has been set for the other count. bor at guards.
$6,190.91; returned, $497.43; paid,
Easter.
enlarge rear porch, $500; self, cooFor furnishing beer to a minor he
$5,693.48; improvement,$1,238.18;
Several from here attended the tractor.
was required to furnish $60 bond Ticketed in Accident
returned,$100.07; paid, $1,138.11;
funeral services for O. O. WilliamWUliam Rooks, 319 West 20th St.,
and
for assault and battery,$75,
1956 percentage,.064; 1957, .08.
Edwine J. Rackes, 17. of 753 son held Thursday of last week at
il
picture window, $130; self, conneither of which was furnished.
TTie Rev. Harry Buis had a serZeeland Township: general, $17,South Shore Dr., was ticketed by the Calvin Funeral Home In South
tractor.
Kool was taken into custody by
724.30; returned, $135.10; paid $17,Holland police for failure to keep Haven. Mr. Williamson was prac
mon subjects on March 23, “Jesus
E. H. Post, 735 State St., reOfficers were elected at a regu- 589.20; improvement, $3,544.86; re- city police Wednesday night.
an assured clear distance between tically a life time resident of Jfiis
Died” and “The Cowardly Heart."
place
foundation and cement porch
lar meeting of the Veteransof turned, $27.11; paid, $3,517.75; 1956
cars as the result of an accident community, having been born here
floor, $200; self, contractor.
At the evening service,Mr. and Foreign Wars AuxiliaryThursday percentage, .005; 1957 percentage, 'Michigan' Here Again
Thursday at 9:38 p.m. on Eighth 90 years ago, moving to the South
WiUiam E. Miller, 160 West
Mrs. B. De Vries of Pine Creek night in the hall.
.0081. This is the lowest in the
The tanker "Michigan” is prac- St. just west of Columbia Ave. Po- Haven area a short time ago. He
Spring vacation is here, and the
Ninth St., enlarge rear porch and
county.
Mrs.
Clifford
Dengler
was
namtically
a
commuter
these
days.
lice said she collided with a car was the brotherof Mrs. Ami Milschool children are hoping that the accompaniedby Mrs. H. Kamer
replace kitchencupboards, $1,200;
Since the ice was broken for the driven by Kenneth J. Berens, 25, ler of this place and of C. P. Wiled president; senior vice president,
weather man will cooperate to furnished the special music.
self, contractor.
No
two zebra, even of the same first trip last week, the Michigan of route 1, Holland. Officers estiMrs.
Peter
Borchers;
junior
vice
make this week an enjoyable The King’s Daughtersmet on
liamson of Glenn.
Jervis Ter Haar, 99 West 32nd
pesident, Mrs. James Rogers; variety, are exactlyalike in mark- has been in and out of the Holland mated the damage to Miss Rackes’
The Board of ChristianEduca St., combine utUity shed and pigeon
one.
Monday at 7:30 p.m. with Sandra treasurer, Mrs. Paul Dalman; ings. Apart from the mountain harbor several times. The tanker 1957 model car at $150 and the
Students will put away their
tion of the Ganges Baptistchurch loft, $250; self, contractor.
Wabeke and Betty De Witt serving Chaplain,Mrs. Earl Kennedy; con- zebra of Southwest Africa, all' be- entered Thursday night and left damage to Berens’ 1953 model car
met at the church Tuesday evening
books to spend their time on vacaRandaU Kamerling, 279 West 18th
again Friday at 7:30 a.m.
ductress, Mrs. Irene Hamm; long to one species.
at $100.
tion trips, work at part-timejobs as co-hostesses.
to discuss plans for the Daily Vaca St., tear down rear porch and reor just loaf around. But no matPrayer meeting was held on guard, Mrs. Richard Volkers;
tion Church school to be held this build two feet wider, $300; self,
ter what they are planning, every- Tuesday. Slides of the Brunswick three-year trustee, Mrs. Nell Klomsummer.
contractor.
The Baptist Youth Fellowship
one is eager for sunny skies and parsonageand the school where parens; one-year trustee, Mrs.

Have Banquet

For Building

Balanced Scoring Helped Christian Reserves

Permits

Here

Man Arraigned
On Two Counts

-

Classes Are

Vriesland

Vacation

balmy weather.
*,

Auxiliary

Elects Officers

Dismissed
For

VFW

Holland Public Schools were dismissed from classes at 3:30 Friday
until Monday. April 7, the day after Easter. The same vacation
schedule applies for Holland Christian Schools,Harrington,Federal,
Montello Park. Waukazoo,Beech-

serviceswill be held were shown James Ploeg.
Mrs. Ben Roos was appointed
at the meeting.
Good Friday sendees will be secretary. Other appointive officers

met Wednesday evening at

Hope
Meet

Faculty

Dames

at Coffee Kletz

home near the County Park

treasurer.

Wyngarden.
Speakers were Mrs. Peter Prins,
Mrs. Helen Sc boon and Mrs. Veterans of Foreign Wars
George Pelgrim who describedexElect Officers at Meet
periences of the trip. Devotions
/ were conducted by Mrs. Elizabeth The regular meeting of the VetKoeppe.
erans of Foreign Wars, Post 2144,
Hostesseswere Mrs. William was held Thursday evening with
Schrier, Mrs. Albert Timmer, Mrs. electionof officers for the comJohn Hollenbach and Mrs. Dwight ing year.

SUBURBAN LEAGUE CHAMPIONS— The

Lakeview School basketballteam went through 19
straight games this season without a loss and
won the Suburban League championship. They
were coached by Robert Quisenberry. Left to

right kneeling are: Ken Nyland, Dave Fox,
Terry Krenn, Rusty Kempker and Dave Van
Wieren. Standing: PrincipalDon Van Ark, John
Schmidt, Bob Wurmstedt, Terry Nyland, Larry
Mannes and Quisenberry. (Sentinel photo)

Optimist Clubs Announce
Oratorical Winners

A large turnout of Noon and
Breakfast Optimists, wives, and
parents of contestantsheard orations given by eight boys at the
American Legion Country Club
Thursday evening.The eight boys
were entered in the contest “A
Yntema.
Those elected were: Commander, Salute to Our Generation,” sponHarold Barr; senior vice command- sored by the two, dubs.
er, William Ten Brink; junior vice
Holland Beagle Club
Those chosen to judge the concommander,Douglas Harmsen; test were, Mrs. Seth Kalkman,Dr.
Competes for Trophy
quartermaster, Forest Barber; E. Brand, Dr. Clarence De Graaf
An inter-club championship stake chaplain, Bernard Smolen. Paul and Dale Van Lente as time keepfor a trophy will be staged Sat- Formolo was selected as post sur- er. The judges chose Ladd Newurday, April 5 between the Holland geon and William Russell was man to representthe Noon Club
three year term as followed by Carl Westerhof. The
Beagle Club and the West Mich- named for
igan Club at the West Michigan post trustee.
Breakfast Club will be represented
The new officers will be installed by Paul Rowgo followed by Angrounds at Greenville.
Holland'sbeagles won the cham- at the April 24 meeting, and lunch thony Hammer. Other boys partidpionshiplast year. Between 15 and will be served. George Lievense paling were Mike De Bidder, Carl
20 Holland beaglers are expected Peter Van Iwaarden and Ben Cup- Dykstra, Chuck Bishop and Stewto send their best dogs to the eras were elected to the dub art Clark.
board for three year terms. Don
show.
The awards were announced and
Judges will be Everett and Carl Vander Hill is president of the presented by Don Cochran, presiSnyder of Grand Rapids, Lester board for the coming year and dent of the Optimist Breakfast
Raber of Hastings and Dave Lievense will serve aa secretary- Club. The meeting was dosed with
treasurer.
Steerre of Ionia.

entitled "Bearing the

Same

Name."

Miss Bos is now eligible for the
to be
held later this spring.Miss Hannah Lenters and Miss Ann Hoisiege were judges.
Plans were discussed for the
mother-daughterleague meeting to
be held May 5 at the Niekerk
Christian Reformed Church with
place.
the Niekerk and Bethel Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Cbarles Flora of Reformed Church of Zeeland as
Kalamazoo spent Sunday here in hosts.
the Albert Nye home and were dinMrs. Taxapeus, a converted
ner guests in the Roy Nye home. Catholic from Muskegon, will speak
Mrs. Linus Starring, Mrs. Rich- on "Why I Became a Protestant.”
ard Stehle and sons and John Tickets were distributedto the
Stehle spent Tuesday in the home delegates for the young Calvinof Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Rumsey ist Spring banquet to be held in
and family at Fruitport near the Holland Civic Center on April
Muskegon.
22 at 6:45 p.m. Jim Ruster will
Robert Akers who is stationed be toastmasterand the film, “Siwith the Marines in North Carolina lent Witness” wiU be shown.
visited in the home of her daughter, Mrs. Hazel Whitemeyer and

Mrs. Alva Hoover is spending this
week in the home of her daughter,
Mrs. James Edwards and family
in South Bend.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Stremler
of Ann Arbor are the parents of
a baby girl born to them on March
19. Mr. Stremler is the nephew of
the Herman Stremlers of this

chairman Mrs. Stanley Daining re-

Eugene Brower was a Tuesday ported that the cancer films will
An imaginary trip to South caller on Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit be shown after the April 1C meetAmerica was enjoyed by the Hope
ing. Several members put in hours
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke making cancer dressings since
College Faculty Dames when they
met Thursday evening in the Cof- and daughters attended the wed- last meeting. Ten- members of the
ding of Glenda Van De Moore Auxiliary were given pins and bars
fee Kletz at Hope College.
Officers were electedduring the and Harlow Swartz at the Byron for Red Cross work.
business meeting. Named were Center Reformed Church on FriNext meeting will be April 10.
Mrs. Harry Frissell,president; day evening.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Wojahn
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur of and Mrs. Don Japinga. Mrs. KenMrs. JeanetteBoeskool,vice president; Mrs. Robert De Haan, sec- Holland were Friday evening neth Russell presided.
retary, and Mrs. Irwin Brink, guests bf Mr. and Mrs. Martin P.

to

the Andy Stevenshome in Casco.

Wednesdaywhere they were guests Thursday, April 3 and cars will
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Wyn- leave the hall at 6 p.m. Cancer
garden.

Miss Mary Bos

Wins Contest

held on Friday. April 4. Offering will be announcedlater. District
will be for the World Home Bible delegatesand alternate, were elec
ed includingdelegates,Mrs. VolLeague.
A Singspirationwill be held in kers, Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Dalman,
the Holland Civic Center on April Mrs. Larraine Fendt, Mrs. Roos,
wood and Lakeview. Hope Col- 6, at 9 p.m. sponsored by the Mrs. Virginia Barber, Mrs. Art
lege's vacation runs from 4 p.m. Holland-Zeeland Young Calvinist. Van Kolken, Mrs. Nell KlomparFriday until Tuesday. April 8.
Sermon subjects for next Sun- ens, Mrs. Dixie Van Anrooy and
The local Seventh-day Adventist day, March 30, “The Cup" and Mrs. Dorothy Vander Wal; alterSchool and Pine Creek School plan “The Suffering Heart.”
nates, Mrs. Kenneth Russell, Mrs.
to have vacation April 3 and 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- Ben Cuperus, Mrs. Beverly BeckThey will return to classes Mon- garden were Friday dinner guests man, Mrs. Stanley Daining, Mrs.
day, April 7. Students at St. Fran- of Mrs. Ida Van Zoeren of Hol- Leonard Stiller, Mrs. Jacqueline
cis de Sales Catholic School will land.
Daining, Mrs. Dalman, Mrs. Kenhave spring vacation April 4 to 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dunning and nedy and Mrs. Paul Wojahn.
The Zeeland Public and Christian family of Detroit were Saturday
Installation of these elected offiSchools will have Easter vacation and Sunday guests of Mr. and cers will be held on April 24.
April 3 through
1
| Mrs. Harry Dunning.
A party will be held at the VetSchools in the Holland area
Mrs. Kay VandenBrinkof Zee- erans Facility in Grand Rapids
' which will not have spring vacaland was a Tuesday caller on Tuesday. Those who will particition include Waverly, Maplewood, Mrs. Merton Wabeke and Douglas
pate are to be at the hall at 5:30
Apple Avenue. Harlem, Robart. Jay.
p.m.
Van Raalte on East 16th St. and Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wyn- Flags will be presented to the
Ventura.
garden motored to Lansing on VFW Auxiliary in Rockford on

7.

f

the

church with Miss Linda Sisson in
charge.
Friends of Mrs. John McVea are
sorry to learn that she is confined
to the Victory Memorial Hospital
Miss Mary Bos was named winin Waukegan, 111., as a result of in- ner of the oratorical contest of the
juries received in an auto acci- Holland-ZeelandLeague of Young
dent, having been struck by a car Women’s Societies at a delegate
while shopping with her daughter- board meeting Thursday evening
in-law, Mrs. Charles McVea in at the Montello Park Christian Reformed Church. Miss Bos, a junWaukegan.
Otto Heinze was confinedto the ior at Holland Christian High
Douglas Hospital on Thursday of School,spoke on “ChristianTeenlast week. having undergone agers.”
minor surgery.
Also speaking was Miss Carol
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Decker and Brower, sophomore at Holland
family have moved from the Stuke Christian High. Her oration was

district oratoricalcontest

Cases Filed

family.

Clarence Miller reportsthat his
father, Abner Miller, Is not so well

CHAMPIONSHIPS ARE HABIT —

The Harrington School girls won their sixth straight Suburban League basketballcrovyn this year and are
shown here displayingthis season’strophy and
the awards won the other five years. Kneeling
(left to right) are athletic director Ken Van

Wieren, Sally Zoerhof, Judy Ten Brink. Wanda
Harbison, Shelly Smeenge, Martha Hallquist,
Sandra Gotham and Coach John Ter Vree.
Standing: Judy Avery, Ruth Weiss, Lois Dirkse,
Ellen Osterhaven,Jane Reno, Lois Alderink,
Mary Beth Rietdyk and Nancy Meinel.
(Sentinel photo)

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Five cases started by summons
were filed in the Ottawa county

at this time. He is being cared
clerk’s office late Friday afternoon
for at the Brower Convalescent
against John H. Harthorne, adHome in Plainwell.
ministratorof the estate of Lillian
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keeler have
Beverwyk, deceased, and Harry
returnedfrom Orlando,Fla. where
M. and Bertha Shafer, doing busithey spent the winter months.
ness as The Boat House Tavern.
Mrs. Earl Thompson has also reThe cases were commenced separturned from Tampa, Fla. where
ately by Webster Zackery, Benjashe spent the winter.
min Farmer, J. C. Owens, Titus
Mrs. Charles Atwater is in DeJ. Sullivan and Louis Randall.
troit where she is visiting in the
home of her son, Clarence, and
family.
land were Sunday guests in the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry" Hutchins home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
were Saturday evening dinner Crane and family. Mrs. Menold
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. was an English War Bride and her
parents have recentlycome from
Leo Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Decker England to make their home in
and Mr. and Mrs. Jade Decker this country.
Mrs. Roy Nye spent Tuesday in
were in South Bend last Thursday
where they attended the annual the home of her sister, Mrs. Fred
meeting of the Market AssociationClark of Allegan.
Mrs. Mary Bartholomewspent
/
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Meoold the weekend in the home of her
and family and the latter’s par- sister. Miss Rose Kinxler of Benents, Mr. and Mrs. Pearae, of Port- ton Harbor.

there.

t

THE

Firm's

Zeeland Church Scene of Rites

Own

HOLUND

CITY NEW?, THURSDAY, APRIL

3, 1958

UoUsijA.
Thank goodness, the snow has
finally disappeared in Holland,but

receiving this picture of Bert
Brandt working among his petunias
in 80-degreetemperatures on Feb.
15 in Antelope Valley, Calif., whs
adding insult to injury. He says
this picture was taken on the day
he talked with his daughter,Ethel,
in Holland and she said it was
10 degrees below zero in Holland.

Officers Believe Same

Thieves Responsible
For Other Safe Jobs
SafecrackersFriday night cut into the vault at Brewer's City Coal
Docks and made off with approximately $500.

m

Holland detectivessaid only a
shortage of time apparently kept
the safecrackersfrom stealing an
additional sum of money from inside the safe, which wa. not open-

m

ed.

The safe stood inside a

Bert and his wife Anne left Holland a year ago to live at Palmdale, Calif. But Bert hasn't been
contentto loaf, and since he never
can get very far away from bands,
he started out with some beginners last September, 150 in number. He has classes three days a
week but he managed a concert
some weeks ago. . . .and he said
the tone quality was surprisingly
good.

f

walk-in

vault, which the intruders burned

Bert added that he and his son
Elmer went to Pasadena for the
Festival of Roses on New Year’s
day. Many beautiful floats but not

n

open with Brewer’s own acetylene
torch. The money taker was lying
on top of the safe inside the vault,
detectives said.

nearly enough bands, was his verdict. “The Saturday parade in HolJust as they had on the vault,
the thieves then began to burn off
land at Tulip Time has many,
the hinges and combinationon the
iTrsafe, but seemingly did not have
time to finish the job.
The breakin was discovered
shortlyafter 7 a.m. by assistant
manager Harold Scholten, and at
that time, Scholtei. said, the safe
was still warm from th* torch.
The interior of the office smelled
ond Mrs. Marvin J. Van Dyke
1
like there had been a fire there.
(de Vries photo)
The safecrackersused Brewer's
med in double bands of scalloped
own tools to crack open the vault, Marriage vows were exchanged
by
Miss
Gertrude
Holstege and lace terminating into a chapel
detectives said, except for the
Marvin J. Van Dyke i" a double length train. She wore matching
oxygen tank needed for the acetyring ceremony performed March lace mitts. Her waist length veil
lene torch.
21 in Bethel Christian Reformed of imported silk tulle was secured
Detectives said the tank was
to a coronet of orange blossoms.
taken from the Service Machine Church of Zeeland.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. She carried a cascade bouquet of
Shop, located at the comer of
Bert Holstege,270 South Wall St., white carnations centered on a
Third St. and River Ave., someZeeland and the late Bert Holstege lavendar-lip white orchid and ivy
time Friday night. It was left in
and the groom’s parents are Mr. streamers.
Brewer's office.
and Mrs. Roger Van Dyke of route
Her attendant wore a gown of
Detectivessaid they are sure it
1, Hamilton.
embroidered
nylon organza over
Is the work of the same gang that
Palms, bouquets of white glad- French blue. The empire bodice
burned open the safe at the Reliioli, mums and pink snapdragons was outlined with a fold of taffeta
able Garage on West Eighth St. on
if UMM
and spiral candelabra graced the forming a back bow and streamMarch 11, leading them to believe
altar before which the bridal party ers. Her matching halo hat was
a new safecracking gang has begun
Bert Brandt
assembled. Rites wer read by the trimmed with pearls and a ciroperationsin the Holland area.
Rev. Gilbert Haan.
cular veil. Her cascade bouquet in- many more bands and better ones,
Filing cabinetsand desks in the
Attending the couple were Miss cluded pink roses, white hyacinth but you have fewer floats."
office were ransacked, detectives
and ivy.
appears

MM

m

said, but nothing else

to

be

“fhono?:

0

mg

Laverne Van

The newlyweds greeted

missing.

100

Dyke, brother of the groom, best guests at a receptionheld in the
man, and Paul Van Dyke, cousin church basement.Serving punch
ed to be interested only in getting
of the groom and Jerry Zoerman,
were Mr. and Mrs. Roger Plasthe oxygen tank at the Service
nephew of the bride, ushers.
man and in charge of the gift
Machine Shop, since nothing else
Wedding music was provided by room were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
is missing.
Mrs. Adrian Blauwkamp,organist, Smallegan assisted by Robert
and soloist, Milton Ortquist, sang Piers and Miss Pamela Zoerman.
"Take Time to Be Holy," “O
The couple will be at home in
Promise Me’’ and "Precious Lord,
Hamiltonafter April 5. For the
Take
Their Hand."
First
A white lace and tulle gown wedding trip to Florida the bride
wore a beige chemise dress with
over satin was chosen by the
orange accessoriesand an orchid
bride. The lace bodice was designDetectives said the thieves seem-

Looks

alike—

The

latest chatter

in City Hall is the resemblance be-

EASTER P.ARADE— Mommy

right are: front row, Rolina Vermeer, Delilah Monetza, Bobby
Hyma, Billie Van Wieren, Janice Wiley, Ruben Sandoval, Denise
Ter Vree, Michael Bowie; second row, Jimmy Kievit, Gayle Cole,
Kenneth Houtman, Mira Tidd, Sandra De Koster, Linda Lokenberg, Mary Burwitz, Roxie Shuck; third row, Duane Vanden Berg,
Mary Ann Wolbrink, Ruth Benjamin,Bobby Pete, David Boersema, Mark
(Sentinel photo)

isn’t going to be the only one with a

new Easter bonnet this year. These second graders at Washington
School have made original hats, using a paper plate as the basic
material and adorning it with their own designs of flowers,ribbons, feathers and net. The children are students of Mrs. Ray
Swank, And the idea to make the Easter bonnets came from Miss
Jocelyn Fryling, their student teacher from Hope College.Left to

Fennville

Need Permits

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grams
spent the weekend at Ann Arbor
and at Milan with her sister and

For

Open

Bonnette.

Engaged

Fights 3 Fires

Fire

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Anyone having an open fire, exThe occasion honored the
cept those for domestic purposes,
birthday of the women’s mother,
Mrs. Cora Sommers. Mrs. Som- must obtain a permit from the conmers accompanied the Grams servation department,Harold Bowhome to visit them and another ditch, Ottawa County conservation
daughter, Mrs. Ruth Lesperance. officer said Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hicks, who
Those authorized to issue permits
were vacationing aj Fort Myers,
in
the Holland area are Andrew
Fla. were called home unexpectedly by the death of Marc C. Westenbroek, Burt Schuitema, AlHutchinson.
vin Potter and John Vande Burg,
The Future Teachers of Amer- in Holland township and Gerald
ica club of the high school will
have charge, of the classes Thurs- Bolhuis and Herman Windemuller
day morning while the faculty en- in Park township.
joy a breakfast at the school at
John Van Eden is authorizedin
husband,

Resthaven Guild

Meets at
Methodist

The Resthaven Guild met at the wilh a Sabrina neckline, short
First MethodistChurch Friday sleeves and V bodice. The bouffant

In

Steinke.

8:15 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dornan and
two children spent the weekend
with his sister and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Wade Doty of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorrance
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Rosalee, to Max West.
The wedding was performed March
14 at Benton Harboi by the
groom's cousin. Rev. Leslie Henderson, in the presence of the immediate families. Attending the
couple were the bridegroom's uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Herchel Seymour of Fennville. The
couple will make their home in

One Day

The need for obtainingfire permits before burning grass or rubbish was emphasized Saturday,following three alarms in the Graafschap area Friday, two of them

•

grass fires.
After the fires, the township
boards of Fillmore and Laketown
townships issued a warning that
permits must be obtained before
starting fires and those who set
fires withoutobtaining permits are
liable for the cost of the fire de-

partment calls if the fire gets out
of control. These permits may be
obtainedin the two townshipsfrom

Zeeland township; Julius Zagers,
Jamestown township; John H.
Brink, Georgetowntownship and
Marion Van Slooten and William

Dave Schripsemaand

George

Koops.

Miss Marla Fletcher
The first alarm for the GraafMr. and Mrs. Preston Fletcher, schap department Friday was at
46 BirchwoodAve., Legion Park, 9:45 a.m. at the Speet Motel on
Others include: Edward Koster
announce the engagementof their US-31. A defective nozzle on the
and Stephen Bottema, Spring Lake
daughter, Marla, to Martin Muys- broiler-type oil furnace resulted in
township; Leslie Mitchell,Grand
kens, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry an explosionwhich blew the door
Haven township; Felix Plylinske,
Muyskens Sr., route 3.
open and filled the room with
Gfand Haven fire barn, Robinson
The couple are planning a June, smoke. There was no fire and no
township, Sam and Leo Brown of
damage except for the smoke.
Nunica, Stearns Bayou, Crockery

Sinderman, Olive and Port Sheldon
townships.

'

wedding.

township,John Merriman, Polkton
township,E. C. Doan Chester township: Door Garter of Marne,
Wright and Tallmadge townships
Holland.
and Alvin Rosema, Allendale
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson
township.
returned home Sunday from their
Permits may also be obtained
winter stay at Braden Castle, Fla.
from Bowditch,route 1, Grand HavMr. and Mrs. Leon Wadsworth
en and Ray Ankey, fire officer,
arrived Saturday after spending
located on M-50 at fire station.
the winter at their home at MelBowditch complimentedrural
bourne, Fla .
Chuck Conrad has forwarded a
More than 100 persons attended area residentsfor "the excellent
corsage.
clipping from the New York Daily the afternoonand evening sessions job in holding damage done by
Both the bride and the groom
News stating that the Gate of of the Rebekah districtNo. 29 uncontrolledfires to a minimum."
are employed by General Electric. Cleve restaurant in the Sheraton- meeting held at the Odd Fellows Most of the uncontrolledfires are
caused by high winds. Bowditch
McAlpin Hotel is offeringweekly hall Monday.
suggested early morning or late
prizes
Saturday
nights,
the
winDuring
the
business
meeting
Trinity Ladies Aid
ners to get free weekend trips to election of officers was held. They evening as the best time to have
tween City Manager Herb Holt and
Health Inspector Jim Hensley.
What’s more, they both hail from
Colorado,and now people are asking if they’recousins.
They’re not related, but Holt
wishes they were. Everybodyelse
in Holland has scads of relatives
and Herb doesn’t have a relative
within 500 miles.

Graafschap

Mrs. Les Schaap, one of the proprietors,called the fire depart-

Father Dies

Same Day

ment. Firemen were out a

as

Son

half

hour.

The second call at 12:30 p.m.
was for a grass fire which burned
over four or five acres on old
US-31 three-quarters of a mile
south of Castle Park Rd. The fire
spread from a rubbish fire and a
chicken coop was threatened at
ing his father, Harry Klunder, died
one time. Two trucks responded
in a Chicago hospital and his funand volunteers remained on the
eral services were held Tuesday
scene an hour.
at Evergreen Park, 111.

Funerad services were held
Monday for Frederick H. Klunder,
46, who was found dead in bed
Friday morning at his home, 732
Van Raalte Ave. On Friday even-

The third alarm was a grass
The local man was bom in Chievening with 80 persons present skirt featured tiers of tulle trimcago March 17, 1912. He was a fire at 5 p.m. in which a field about
Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuis served as
member of MontelloPark Christian 500 feet square was burned over
hostess. Mrs. Florence Baker gave Groat, placement chairman, anReformed Church. He was a con- near the Richard Stadt residence
devotions,using Jesus’ ministry nounced that the April meeting
sistory member, general treasurer on 35th St. near Lincoln Ave. in
and the need of prayer in daily will be held in the Hamilton Re- Hears Mrs. Hoek
Holland during the tulip season.
are president, Mrs. Grace Mahnke, fires.
of the church and a member of the the Maplewood section. This fire
living as her theme. Miss Norma formed Church.
Pullman; vice president, Mrs. Mel"Believe and Live" was the subAdult Bible class. He was a World also spread from a rubbish fire.
Houtman presented a violin solo,
Wono Lee, the Korean chap who va Crowle, Holland; 'secretary,
Mrs. L.J. Harris and Mrs. Harry
ject of a musical program by Mrs.
War II veteran serving from 1943 There was no damage to buildings.
"Air on G String."She was ac- Olson, representatives
of the First
Herman Hoek of Grand Rapids at spent three months at The Sentinel Mrs. Marion Person, Allegan;
This was the third grass fire
to 1946.
companiedby Mrs. A. J. Keane. Methodist Church, made the ara meeting of the Trinity Ladies last fall, was the subjectof a fea- treasurer, Mrs. Libby Bailey,Bur- The Ottawa Hills Camp Fire Surviving are the wife. Marie; alarm in the general area this
"Disciples in Clay," a short drama, rangements for the meeting. Mrs.
ture article in the Michigan Daily nips. The 1959 meeting will be held
Aid societyWednesday evening in
Girls accompaniedby their lead- a daughter, Mrs. Vincent Hardy; week. Last Tuesday a half acre
was narratedby Mrs. William Orr Wayne Mowry was in charge of
| at Ann Arbor some time ago. Crux at Pullman April 20.
the church lounge.
er visited the John Potgieter Farm two sons. Frederick,Jr., and Dick, burned over from a rubbish fire
and Mrs. Russell Simpson. Mrs. refreshments,and Mrs. John O.
of his story is that Americans
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dickinson
recently. They enjoyed touringthe all of Holland; his mother, Mrs. at the Robert Beckman house on
The 60 members and guests presSimpson, also accompanied by Hagans and Mrs. Allen Anderson
"go faster"than Koreans, and this returnedhome last week after
sugar bush witnessingthe gather- Harry Klunder of Evergreen Park, West 32nd St.
ent
heard
such
songs
as
"Jesus
Mrs. Keane, sang "I Walked To- poured. The table decorationsfeais reflected in the Americannews- spending their vacation in HollyFire chief Schripsemi said these
111.; four sisters and three brothday Where Jesus Walked" and tured spring flowers in an Easter Is All the World to Me," "Thou papers. Korean newspapers are wood. Fla. Enroute home they vis- ing of sap. They also were interested in the sugar shanty where ers, Mrs. Henry Tibstra and Mrs. fires are being investigatedto deWilt
Keep
Him
in
Perfect
Peace"
"Have Thine Own Way." Mrs. motif.
much smaller, usually around eight ited their daughter and family, Mr.
the sap was being made into the Henry Boss of Evergreen Park, termine whether the ordinancegovand "I Know That My Redeemer
Dick Vander Meer accompanied
pages in the larger cities. There and Mrs. David Corkill in Virginia.
maple syrup. Pictures were also Mrs. John Weeks of Elfrida, Wyo., erning fires has been violated.
Liveth.”
Mrs.
Hoek's’
musical
segroup singing.
is much less advertisingand the
The Woman’s Society of ChrisMrs. Van Ferrill of Chicago, John
Permits are granted under cirtaken by the girls.
lections were interspersedwith apKroll Dies
Mrs. Morris De Vries, president,
papers are subsidizedand controll- tian Service will hold their lenten
of ML Vernon, Wash., Raymond of cumstances requiringthat fires be
propriate
scripture
and
narration.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Baker
of
conducted the business meeting.
ed by political parties and big luncheon Thursday, April 3 at 1
Williamsburg, Va., and Alfred of built only under careful superviHer accompanist was Mrs. John
Mrs. Ella Kiemel gave the secre- In Hospital at
business
p.m. at the church house. The pub- Holland were recent visitorsof
EvergreenPark.
sion.
Grooters
of
Grand
Rapids.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Horlings.
tary’s report and Mrs. Ernest Vanlic is invited.
Services were held at 1:30 p.fa.
John Kroll, 75, of 14a Highland Mrs. Murvel Routing introduced The Sentinel received an anThe
Ikema
family has moved
den Berg gave the treasurer’s reMr. and Mrs. William Van
Monday from Langeland
q( Foreian V/arS
port. The balance in the treasury Ave., died Friday evening in Zee- the speaker and Mrs. Elton Eenig- nouncementof an exhibition of 24 HartesveldtSr. returnedhome last to a farm near Lament.
*
land
Community
Hospital
after
a
Mrs. Harry Stad is still confined Home with the Rev. Fred
enburg presided at the business oil paintingsby Richard J. Mouw Saturday from a three weeks visit
is $9,011.60,and the offering for the
logten officiating. Burial was in Elect New Officers
lingering
illness.
He
had
been
a
to
the
Osteopathic
Hospital.
session.
Door
hostesses
were
Mrs.
evening was $42.85.
of Muskego, Wis.. former Holland with their son, James and wife,
Dale Mohr was the campaign Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Mrs. Anthony Dogger, chairman hospital patient for six \ eeks. He Peter Elzinga and Mrs. Richard resident,which is being held in at Boynton Beach, Fla.
Elected officers at a meeting of
chairman
of the recent Young
of the project committee, reported was a former carpenter contractor Van Eenenaam. Mrs. Wallace Belle Keith Gallery in Rockford
Dads of Foreign Service Veterans
Mr. and Mrs. John White spent
Calvinistdrive.
Blanks Available
on the rummage sale, which netted and a member of Holland Heights Nies was pianistand the closing 111., March 21 through 28.
Post 132 Thursday evening were
the day Wednesday in Chicago on
Steve Lambers, missionary on
prayer was given by Mrs. Harland
$496, through Thursday. Mrs. Wil- ChristianReformed Church.
A notice that applications for Hol- Bill Grabofski, president; Earle
business.
Surviving are a son, Henry; a Steele, wife of the pastor. Hostesses Further weather notes:
furlough from Africa,gave an illiam Brouwer, entertainmentchairland postmaster are now being re- Johnson, treasurer; Andy KamMiss Henrietta French of Grand
man, reported that the Berean daughter Mrs. Frank Diepenhorst; were Mesdames A. Hoeksema, F.
The Sentinel's Olive Center cor- Rapids came Sunday to take her lustrated talk in the interestof ceived has been posted near the meraad, chaplain; Ted Berkey,
Church and Montello Park Chris- two grandchildren,Mrs. Ray Kie- Fairbanks,F. Douma and J. Gras- respondent pointed out during the mother, Mrs. A. I. French back the Nigerian Mission at the First stamp window in Holland post of- judge advocate; John Hoffman,
tian ReformedChurch groups pre- kintveld and David Diepenhorst. meyer.
February snow storms that the with her* to be cared for in her Allendale Christian Reformed fice. Applicationblanks are avail- Sergeant at arms; Earl Kennedy,
Church Tuesday evening.
all of
sented programs at Resthaven in and four greatgrandchildren,
post office inscription on General home. Mrs. Lillie Bale, who has
able from Maurice Overway, Hol- guard; Leonard De Witt, three
Mrs. Anna Penningaof Grand land examiner-in-charge for the year 'trustee; Loyd Zimmerman,
Holland and a sister, Mrs. EdMarch.
Post Office in New York City been caring for Mr. and Mrs.
Marriage License
Rapids is a guest of Mrs. Steve
Mrs. F. E. Walters, birthday ward Wabeke of Zeeland.
was certainly true in this locality. French, is staying for a time with
Civil Service Commission,at the two year trustee and Joe Overway,
Ottawa County
chairman,said that the March Funeral services were held
The inscription: "Neither snow, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jonathas. Heerema for a few days.
post office.Beginning salary is list- one year trustee.
Richard A. Burman, 60. Hudsonbirthday party had been given by Monday at 3 p m. from Holland
Post 132 will be irv Grand Haven
nor rain, nor heat, nor gloom of
ed at $6,380. Applicationsmust be
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bale
the Berean Church women. Mrs. I Heights Christian Reformed ville, and Nellie Casselman. 51, night stops these couriers from the and their children and familiesof
Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Wil- filed fith the Civic Service Com- April 12 to install officers of Post
Walters distributed copies of the Church. The Rev. Harry Vander Grand Rapids. Richard Thiell, 18. swift completion of their appointed this area includingMr. and Mrs.
liam Seyler and Mr. and Mrs. mission in WashingtonD. C., by 142 in a joint installation with the
constitutionto the church represen- Ark officiated.Burial was in Zee- and Beverly Ver Hoef, 18, both of rounds."
Lawrence Hutchins, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hasty. Holland. The oc- April 22. Kenneth E. Scripsma was Grand Haven VFW Hall.
Holland.
tatives present. Miss Necia De land Cemetery.
The meeting was held in the
In spite of the heavy snowfall, James Hartsuiker, Mr. and Mrs. casion celebratedfour birthdaysin appointed acting postmaster Feb.

Allendale

|

John

75

Funeral

Hand-

the Olive Center carrier missed Donald Atkins, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- the group.
nary a d^y.
ert Hartsuiker,Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sisson, also Charles Bushee,
Remember when US-31 south of attended r family get together
Holland was closed because of with Mr. and Mrs.- Ernest Brown
drifting snow one night last of Allegan and their children and
month? Gus De Vries said at cof- families. The potluck dinner was
fee the next day, in Holland, it was held at the Trowbridge Grange
quiet he couldn't sleep. His hall with over 50 in attendance.
witnesses Don Williams, Ernie The occasion was also a double
Bear and John Du Mez.
shower for sons and daughters-inlaw of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bale
Daffynitionsfrom Pontiac Press: of Sturgis, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Dieting: Penalty for exceeding Bale and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
the feed limit.
Bale Jr
Apathy: A voters’ disease that
Bethel chapter, O.E.S, held a
causes most bad governments.
special meeting Tuesday evening
Egotist:A persons who when he and the degrees of the order were
meets another egotist develops an conferred on Richard Jonathas,
1 and an I conversation.
husband of the worthy matron,
Rolling stone: What gathers no Mrs. Carol Jonathas, and Robert
moss— but gets quite a polish.
Mellon, husband of the associate
Phonographneedle: What some conductress,Mrs. Audrey Mellon.
people seem to have been vaccina- Six members were present from
ted with.
the Star of Bethlehem chapter,
Narrow mind: What usually goes Holland, including Mrs. ^Estelle

VFW

28.

hall.

illy

0>:

ir3

Schippers; who addressed the
group. Refreshments were served
Laff for the day:
by Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell,
A small boy came hurriedly down Mrs. Donald Atkins, Mrs. Max
the street and halted breathlessly Foster and Mrs. Everard Foster.
in front of a stranger who was
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Anderson
walking in the same direction.
and family of Grand Rapids were
‘Have you lost a half dollar?" Sunday guests of her brother and
the boy asked.
family,Mr. and Mrs. Elwin John"Yes, I believe I have," said son.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson
the stranger, feeling in his pocket.
returned home Wednesday from a
"Have you found one?"
"Oh no," said the boy. “I just six weeks trip to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morse enwant to find out hou many have
been lost today. Yours makes 55.
tertainedher mother, Mrs. Math
Spiez' and aunt, Mrs. Julia Barth
Because of its poorly developed and ell of Mrs. Spiez's daughters
nervous system, a fish probably and families, including Mr. and
experiencesdiscomfortrather than Mrs. Charles Thomas, Bloomingdale; Mr. and Mif. Lynn Hull,
actual pain when hooked.
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GARDEN CLINIC HUGE SUCCESS —

More
than 1,200 persons visited Holland's Home
Gaiden and LandscapeClinic in Civic Center
Thursday. Free soil tests were offered and
during a IB-hour period 44 Holland High
agricultural students made tests on 708 soil
samples submitted by people in the community. MichiganState Universityspecialists,
present at the event, said

it

Ifas the largest

and finest display in a series of similar clinics
in Western Michigan. Youths making soil
tests in the picture (left to right) are Jim
Weaver, Leon Dekker, Robert Letcher, Vince
Reidsma, Roger Driesenga, Jerry Van Rhee
and Bob Hoezee. Garrell Adler was general
chairman. Plans already are under way for
another garden clinic next year.
(Sentinel photo)
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RED CROSS RECOGNITION— Mrs.

K. E. Dekker (seated) receives a diploma in a special capping ceremony for new Red Cross Gray Ladies
in the presence of her daughter, Mrs Floyd
Ketchum, chairman of volunteers,standing directly behind her. This ceremony took place at a
Red Cross recognitionmeeting Wednesday night

i

Grace Episcopal Church. Standing (left to
right) are Miss Corinne Otto, Red Cross field
representative;
County Chairman William P. De
Long; Mrs. Ketchum; Mrs. Gladys Aldrich,executive secretary,and Mrs. Pat Gebraad, Gray
in

Lady

chairman.

/
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